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STUNNING VIEW...While vacationing in Ireland, the McCabe family of Westfield
take a break with their copy of The Westfield Leader after witnessing the natural
beauty of the Cliffs of Moher in County Clare on July 10. Pictured, from left to right,
are: Jim, Donna, Jimmy, Victoria, Patrick and Christina.

Julia Queller for The Westfield Leader
UNDEFEATED...Cranford Mayor Thomas Hannen congratulates the undefeated
U17 Intercounty Cranford Girls Soccer team for winning the State Cup Tournament
Championship at the Cranford Township Committee meeting on July 16.

Freeholders to Vote to
Fund October Special Election
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders is ex-
pected to vote tonight on resolu-
tions to fund the special election on
Wednesday, October 16, for the un-
expired seat of the late United States
Senator Frank Lautenberg.

The board previously passed reso-
lutions funding the Tuesday, Au-
gust 13 Primary Election for the
U.S. Senate contest, but opted to
hold off on the October election
until legal challenges were heard.
Earlier this month the New Jersey
Supreme Court declined to hear the
challenge by Somerset Democratic
Chairwoman Peg Schaffe, who had
argued that Governor Chris Christie

lacked the authority to authorize
the October election.

The board will vote on resolu-
tions approving appropriations for
the October election of $166,460 to
Royal Printing Services, Inc., West
New York; $99,018 to B&B Press
of Lebanon, and $29,033 to Full
Service Mailers of Hackensack.
Royal prints the official machine
ballots, the sample ballots mailed

to registered voters, emergency bal-
lot tally sheets, provisional ballots
and provisional ballot inventory
cards. Full Service Mailers mails
the sample ballots to voters.

The freeholders previously au-
thorized $319,000 in spending for
the clerk’s office for the August
Primary.

County officials, who expect the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

ALPHORNS AND THE AIRPLANE…Three members of the International
American Alphorn Society Ensemble, a division of the New Jersey Workshop
for the Arts (NJWA), welcomed the first solar powered airplane, the Solar
Impulse, to hangar 19 at New York’s JFK Airport on July 13. The Swiss
designed aircraft is the first to fly around the world without conventional fuel
and powered by solar energy. The ensemble was invited to perform at the
landing ceremony by the Consulate General of Switzerland. NJWA alphorn
players, pictured from left to right, are: Ted Schlosberg, Martina Struck and
Bill Carter.

Dreyer Farms in Cranford to
Rebuild, Expand Farm Stand

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Dreyer Farms was
approved by a unanimous vote by the
township’s zoning board of adjustment
Monday to tear down the existing farm
stand and single-family residence on
its property and build a single two-
story structure to house its retail opera-
tions.

“I can’t think of a business that is
more of an asset to this town than
Dreyer Farms. So I can support them
for that. I will miss the old farm stand
also,” board member John Mallon said.

The operation, which fronts Spring-
field Avenue, will expand its parking

from its current 12 to 14 spaces to 22.
The hard-packed gravel lot will be re-
placed with blacktop with parking
spaces delineated with striping and
concrete parking curb stops. There also
will be bike racks added, as well as a
handicapped-accessible parking space
included.

Residents Rosemary Wyckoff and
Lee Cohen, who were in attendance for
variance relief for their own home
projects, supported Dreyer Farms’ reno-
vations.

“I have been in Dreyer Farms many
times…it is very difficult getting in
there… If they can improve the park-
ing, I’m all for it,” Ms. Wyckoff said.

Dreyer Farms has operated in
Cranford since 1904 as a farm, and
began a retail operation in 1948, cur-
rent co-owner John Dreyer said. Dreyer
Farms sells fruits and vegetables, jams
and jellies, local cheeses, eggs and
butter, bread from Breadsmith in the
township, flowers, shrubs and trees,
among other gardening needs and farm
foods. The home was built in the 1930s,
Mr. Dreyer said.

Currently, employees use the
restroom in the home and the house
also is used for office space.

The new farm stand will have two
public restrooms, one of which will be
handicapped-accessible, and the sec-
ond floor will be used for storage and
office space.

The new building is designed to re-
semble a traditional barn, and made of
a pan steel roof and sides, said Brian
Quarry, contractor for CB Structures,
based in New Holland, Pa. The corru-
gated metal roof will be painted green
and the sides will be painted tan.

The retail store will be shifted to the
right side of the building and extend to
the rear of the building, with operations
such as where employees prepare food
for market, a freezer and an area to hold
baked goods, housed to the left.

Mr. Dreyer said the current prep area
and cooler “is way too small,” and he
would like a bigger sales area with
wider aisles and more room for display.

Dreyer Farms has no plans to expand
on its product line, Mr. Dreyer said,
when asked by board Vice-Chairman
Jeffrey Pistol.

“This is a more modern, practical
layout,” Mr. Pistol said. “I think this
building is aesthetically pleasing. This
is a win-win for the town.”

The new farm stand will be 3,700
square feet, said engineer Joe Sparone
of Dynamic Engineering. The current
farm stand is 2,900 square feet and the
house is 1,500 square feet.

Dryer Farms sought variance relief
for its front setbacks, which proposed
is 22 feet, where currently it has a 31.6-
foot setback. Mr. Dreyer said other-
wise he would have to tear down the
greenhouses behind the farm stand.

“I have been running around this
farm since I was a little kid, and now my

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Cranford Board OKs
Multi-Use Subdivision

By CHARLOTTE MURTISHAW
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD - A proposed de-
velopment on Centennial Avenue
in Cranford was heard and passed
by the township’s planning board
by a 7-1 vote on July 17.

The multi-use subdivision will
consist of a commercial space on
the first floor and five, one-bed-
room apartments on the second
floor, all yet to be rented. Currently,
a two-family home exists on the lot.
The owners of the property, An-
thony and Marie Somma, have
owned and operated nearby land in
Cranford for seven years.

The application to demolish and
rebuild was first submitted in De-
cember, and plans were overhauled
following critical feedback from the
board.

Deliberations to arrive at the vote
took approximately three hours, af-

ter thorough testimony and ques-
tioning of the project’s engineer
and architect.

Concerns raised regarding the
project at last week’s hearing in-
cluded parking and circulation is-
sues, external lighting and an in-
tended wall or fence. Township
planner Paul Ricci also was on hand
to critique the plans.

The board passed the application
under a set of conditions. It asked
for confirmation from the town en-
gineer of the effectiveness of a storm
management system; a different
window trim; that the parking lots
intended for the commercial and
residential space, respectively, be
consolidated; and that one parking
space be eliminated to prevent a
blind spot for motorists.

The board also requested com-
pliance with Cranford’s affordable

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
GROWING BUSINESS...Dreyer Farms owner John Dreyer and his daughter, Jessica, will be expanding the farm stand
after the Cranford Zoning Board of Adjustment approved their application Monday to tear down the stand and the home
on the property along Springfield Avenue in Cranford. The family will build a larger farm stand to accommodate their
growing business.

Stage House Lighting OK’d
In Expansion of Parking Lot

By HILAREY WOJTOWICZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Planning Board approved the
final layout for lighting for the Stage
House Tavern’s new parking lot at
its meeting Monday might.

After residents argued at the
board’s June 24 meeting that the
lighting in the new expanded park-
ing lot at the Stage House, located
at 366 Park Avenue, would spread
light into the surrounding yards,

homes and businesses, co-owner
Tom Britt agreed to review and
improve the plans prior to construc-
tion.

The new plans allow for one ad-
ditional light in the north corner of
the parking lot, originally seen as
the darkest spot in the area, yet the
overall amount of light would be
limited to keep residents happy.
According to Board Chairman John
Thompson, residents agreed to this

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

GW Council OKs Purchase
Of New Dump Truck/Plow

By MEGAN K. SCOTT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Borough Council
members Tuesday introduced a
$170,000 bond ordinance to purchase
a new dump truck, plow and spreader.

The new dump truck will replace a
28-year-old vehicle, which has a
rusted-out floor board and smoking
engine and can no longer be used. It
will be used to plow and salt, carry
debris from storms, pull the wood
chipper and leaf vacuum and haul
materials, such as sand, gravel and
dirt.

It will increase the number of oper-
ating dump trucks the borough owns
to four. The borough has a large dump
truck that was purchased in 1996, a
smaller one, bought in 2006, and a
third, obtained in 1992, that is only
used for plowing.

The superintendent of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Frederick
Corbitt, believes the borough needs
three trucks that can both salt and
plow, Council President and Finance
Committee Chairwoman Sara
Todisco said during the council work-
shop session of Tuesday’s meeting.

“This new dump truck would bring
the Department of Public Works
where it needs to be in order to keep
a high level of service for our resi-
dents,” she said. “If we do not get it
and one of our older trucks, which
keep in mind are seven years and 17
years (old), respectively, does not
work properly during a snowstorm,
that could mean roads will not be
clear for emergency vehicles and

could obviously pose a very big prob-
lem.

“If we did get into that situation
and needed to pay an outside com-
pany to service us during a snow-
storm, we would be paying a lot of
money unexpectedly,” Council-
woman Todisco said.

The new vehicle will become the
primary salt and plow truck for the
south side of town. The 1996 truck
will move to the north side, taking
over the small truck’s duties. The
small truck usually requires three trips
to the Scotch Plains depot for salt to
treat the roads on the north side while
the larger vehicle will need only one.

The borough will purchase the
equipment piecemeal to minimize
cost. The truck and dump body will
cost about $117,508, according to
Ms. Todisco. Estimates for the
spreader and plow are $21,375 and
$15,550, respectively. The budget
also includes a 10-percent contin-
gency.

The council approved the ordinance
by a 5-0 vote. Councilwoman Ann
Palmer was absent.

In other meeting news, council
members adopted a $250,000 bond
ordinance for road improvement
projects, including Third Avenue,
from Walnut to Cedar Streets; Beech
Avenue, from West Street to the West-
field border; Maple Street, from
Spruce to Myrtle Avenues, and
Hickory Avenue, from East to Center
Streets.

There is no August 13 meeting
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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ROOF REPLACEMENT UNDERWAY... On July 18 the Westfield Board of
Education entered the bond market to finance $6,916,000 in school bonds to
provide for the replacement and/or restoration of roofs at Westfield High School,
Roosevelt Intermediate School and Washington Elementary School.  These roofs
are currently undergoing replacement and renovation this summer. Thirty-nine
competitive bids were received from seven underwriting firms.  The lowest bid
came in at 2.609 percent. Pictured here is roof work at Roosevelt Intermediate
School, which involves the removal and replacement of 96 percent of the roof,
removal or replacement of skylights, and restoration and repair to terra cotta
trim to preventing leaking.

GREEN TEAM...Union County Freeholders Bruce Bergen and Vernell Wright
welcome more than 100 volunteers from BASF who went to Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside last week to participate in Union County's Adopt-A-Park Pro-
gram. The volunteers helped to pull, dig, cut and treat invasive weeds, removed
trash and old fencing, installed new fencing and raked along the shoreline
restoration project around Upper Echo Lake.

Cassandra Segulin for The Westfield Leader
PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC...Funktion 11 performs last Thursday at the Alan
Augustine Village Green as part of the Scotch Plains’ Village Green Summer
Concert Series presented by the Scotch Plains Cultural Arts Committee.

two elections to cost $1.7 million,
have received a letter from the state
which said the county will be fully
reimbursed by the state by the end
of the year for costs the county
incurs in the two special elections.

“The state has assured us that all
normal and reasonable costs in-
volved in that election will be paid
for by the state, reimbursed to us no
later than December 31 of this year,”
County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi told
the freeholders. “So we should get
full reimbursement for both the spe-
cial and general election.”

There are additional election costs
incurred by the Union County Board
of Elections, including poll work-
ers, transporting election machines
to and from polling locations, and
the printing of poll books and legal
advertisements required in news-
papers.

Freeholder Chris Hudak asked if
municipal election expenditures
would be covered by the state, to
which Ms. Rajoppi said they would,
as the state letter also was mailed to
municipal clerks.

“It was nice that the Governor’s
Office finally came around and is
offering a reimbursement,” Mr.
Hudak said. “The October election
is a complete waste of everyone’s
time, including yours (Ms.
Rajoppi’s), because you need to be
spending your time getting us ready
for an election in November.”

Four Democrats and two Repub-
licans are on the August 13 ballot.

Democrats running are Newark
Mayor Cory Booker, Reps. Frank
Pallone (D-6th) and Rush Holt (D-
12th) and Assembly Speaker Sheila
Oliver (D-34th, East Orange). Re-
publicans are former Bogota mayor
Steve Lonegan and Alieta Eck, a
physician.

In other business, the board is
expected to vote on a resolution
tonight to add $88,728 in grant fund-
ing to the contract with Veolia Trans-
portation, Inc. for the Route 22
shuttle service for workers in retail
establishments along the highway
as provided through the county’s
Paratransit system. The money
brings the Veolia contract to $4.4
million. Veolia is the vendor for the
Paratransit system. Frank Guzzo,
the county’s director of human ser-
vices, said the county receives state
and federal funding for the shuttle
program.

The board also will vote on reso-
lutions for final change orders for
artificial turf and lighting at Wheeler
Park in Linden and Rizzuto Park in
Elizabeth. The change order at
Wheeler reduces the contract with
Landrek Group, Inc. of Amityville,
N.Y. by $666,897 to a new total of
$850,211, as the county anticipated
contaminated soil at the park, which
ended up not to be the case.

The Rizzuto change order re-
duced the contract with Applied
Landscape Technologies of
Montvale by $128,589 for a new
contract of $1.1 million.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders

Julia Queller for The Westfield Leader
TALENTED ATHLETES...Cranford Mayor Thomas Hannen honors individual
Cranford High School athletes for their accomplishments in Track and Field at
the Cranford Township Committee meeting on July 16.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS...Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) joined the Greater
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce on Monday in a conversation about the
challenges facing women business owners.  The event was held at The James
Ward Mansion in Westfield.

housing ordinance, which requires
owners to either set aside a unit or
pay a developers’ fee. The Sommas
agreed to comply, but will decide
on which route to take at a later date
when they have more information.
The final condition was a contin-
ued emphasis on marketing and
using the units as one-bedroom
apartments; the spaces, which range
from 875 to 1,040 square feet, also
contain a study that could theoreti-
cally be converted into an addi-
tional bedroom illegally, it was
noted.

The storm management system
described would go above and be-
yond township requirements, but
as it was not specifically addressed
in the township engineer’s memo
on the project, board members
wanted to confirm the logistics be-
fore giving the green light on the
project.

Commissioner Edward O’Malley
cast the one “nay” vote; his re-
marks focused on the external ap-
pearance of the proposed edifice,
three sides of which are plain.

“Was any consideration given to
making this more visually appeal-
ing?,” he asked. “If I may say so, it
looks like storage units when it is
living units.”

“We felt what we did was attrac-
tive and residential...and comple-
mented the neighborhood,” project
architect Gregory Waga responded,
citing nearby buildings.

Overall, however, the planning
board members felt like their initial
fears were adequately assuaged by
the presentation and answers of the
Somma group.

Board member Dan Aschenbach
and Mayor Tom Hannen, Jr., who
sits on the board, each expressed
enthusiasm for the space in light of
its handicap accessibility, which can
be hard to find in residential units.
Other board members thought it
would contribute to the township as
a whole.

“When I look at the streetscape
of Centennial, I think it will add to
the neighborhood,” board member
Mary O’Connor said. “I think it’s a
great project.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Cranford Planning Board
SPMC Looks to Grants to

Improve Scotch Plains
By SARAH McGRAIL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch Plains
businesses and the township council
need to work together if they are to
attract grants to improve the town-
ship, the Scotch Plains Management
Corporation (SPMC) was told at its
meeting last Wednesday.

Grant-writing expert Adam
Zellner said there were grants avail-
able, but that many other towns
were competing for those grants
and everyone in the township would
have to work in partnership to win
them.

SPMC Chairman Dominick
Verdic agreed, saying the SPMC,
which manages the downtown spe-
cial improvement district (SID), was
not in a financial position to match
grants with its own money. The
SPMC’s approved budget for this

amendment at the last meeting.
“I think [the residents] were

happy with the plan as it was pre-
sented last time,” Mr. Thompson
said. “And at the end of the day, we
stuck to that.”

The issues surrounding the light-
ing in the new parking lot included
trying to keep the commercial and
residential neighbors of the area sat-
isfied, as well as keeping all those
customers and employees who will
utilize the parking lot safe. Although
this new revised and finalized plan
does not meet the requirements for
lighting set by the township’s ordi-
nance, officials said it allows for a
sufficient amount of lighting which
will hopefully keep the area safe, yet
out of the neighbors’ yards and
homes.

Planning Board Secretary Barbara
Horev said the ordinance does not
call for a certain number of lights
per say, but rather that there is a
certain amount of light intensity in
the area.

After approximately a year of plan-
ning for the renovated parking lot, Mr.
Britt said he is happy to finally have
the board’s approval without the need
to incorporate additional lights and/or
make new revisions and present again.
He said he is excited for construction
to begin.

“I believe that everyone will be
happy,” Mr. Britt said. “By not add-
ing [any more] lights, the residents
that were unhappy with the thought
will be happy now. It was a good
decision and they did the right thing.”

year is $58,714, as the SPMC is not
collecting a $400 annual assessment
from SID property owners this year.

“We are spinning our wheels here
unless we partner with the town,” he
said.

Mr. Zellner, president of Greener
By Design, was asked by the town-
ship council to make a presentation
to the SPMC with a view to possibly
working with the SPMC to help ap-
ply for grants to improve the town-
ship. The SPMC has $6,714 in its
budget this year for a grant writer.

He has worked on redevelopments
in Hoboken, Seaside and Rahway
and recently helped his hometown
of Linden to obtain transit hub grants
totaling almost $1 million.

One or two board members ex-
pressed reservations. Landlord
Romano Del Roio spoke of his is-
sues when renting out a space of
1,000 square feet.

“You can’t market 1,000 square
feet,” Mr. Zellner told him. “You
have to market the whole town.”

Mr. Zellner said he would need
information about everything from
parking hours to awnings so he could
put together a business model that
would allow him to market the town-
ship and apply for grants.

Lisa Mohn, owner of Apple Blos-
som Flower Shop and president of
the Scotch Plains Business and Pro-
fessional Association, said the SPMC
faced constant criticism on
Facebook.

“People make some very negative
comments about some of the busi-
nesses in town and about the town
looking staid. We are always de-
fending it,” she said.

“There are a lot of younger couples
on the Facebook page who ask where
to go to buy something and then say
the building looked as if it was closed
down. It is very sad, but this is the
input of residents in town,” Ms.
Mohn said.

Mr. Verdic expressed concern that
the township council was not inter-
ested in who was renting the stores
in Scotch Plains.

“When there is a store for rent,
they take the check and don’t even
ask what the store is going to be,” he
said.

Vinny Losavio of John’s Meat
Market agreed.

“We are 20 years behind other
towns in the area,” he said. “I am
very interested in the quality of the
stores we have in the town.”

Mr. Zellner agreed to put together
a proposal that the SPMC can dis-
cuss at its next meeting on Wednes-
day, August 14.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Stage House

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Garwood Council

kids are running around the farm. It’s
wonderful. It has been years talking
about this and I’m so excited to get to
this point,” said Jessica Dreyer, Mr.
Dreyer’s daughter.

Mr. Dreyer told The Westfield Leader
they plan to begin building on Thurs-
day, December 26, after it has closed
following the Christmas season, with
plans to be open for business in April.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Dreyer Farms

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
FARM FRESH...Dreyer Farms on Springfield Avenue will begin construction of
a larger farm stand in December to accommodate their growing business.

because of the special Primary elec-
tion for U.S. Senate. The next meet-
ing will be Tuesday, August 27.

Borough Tax Assessor Annmarie
Switzer will attend the August 27
council meeting to answer council
members’ questions about the cost
of a borough-wide reassessment.

Councilman Jim Mathieu has lob-
bied for a reassessment, noting that
one has not been done in the bor-
ough in 30 years. Ms. Todisco said at
the July 9 meeting that she had spo-
ken with Ms. Switzer and that a
reassessment was not recommended
because of the amount of time that
has lapsed since the last one. Ms.
Todisco said she was told that a full
evaluation would have to be done,
which would cost at least $200,000.

Mr. Mathieu has said the matter
could potentially curb redevelop-
ment since new businesses may be
hit with the highest taxes in order to
subsidize those homeowners who
have seen their property values sky-
rocket, but are paying taxes based
on their homes’ value more than
three decades ago.

The Greater Westfield Area Cham-
ber of Commerce is looking for high-
school students for the Young Entre-
preneurs Academy, which runs from

October to June. Program managers
Mitchell Beinhaker and Rebecca
Seasholtz spoke to the council about
recruiting students for the after-school
program, which will help participants
start and run a business.

County to Dedicate
Westfield Facility

WESTFIELD — The Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers will be joined by local, state and
national governmental officials in
dedicating a new multi-use building
on Monday, July 29 at 2 p.m. in the
County Public Safety Complex in
Westfield on North Avenue in honor
of disability advocate Colleen Fraser,
who was killed in the 9/11 attacks.

Ms. Fraser, 51, was on board the
ill-fated United Airlines Flight 93, en
route to a grant writing seminar in
Reno, Nevada. A native of Elizabeth
and a graduate of Rutgers University,
Ms.  Fraser helped draft the “Ameri-
cans With Disabilities Act.” She carried
a tiny copy of the Constitution with her
to encourage the disabled to become
their own advocates. Born with a con-
dition that affected her legs, she stood
4’6” and used a cane and a mobility
scooter. At the time of her death, she
was serving as executive director of the
Progressive Center for Independent Liv-
ing, and vice-chairwoman of the New
Jersey Disabilities Council.

After graduating from Rutgers,
where she studied English literature,
Ms. Fraser took a job as a case manager
with Community Access Unlimited,
an advocacy group in Elizabeth for
people with disabilities. She was direc-
tor of DIAL Inc., a center for indepen-
dent living in Clifton. She also served
as director of Union County’s Office of
the Disabled.

Cassandra Segulin for The Westfield Leader
NEW MANAGER... New Scotch Plains Township Manager Jerry Giaimis, left,
talks with Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education President Trip Whitehouse
of Scotch Plains, right, during a meet and greet held a the municipal  building last
Thursday night.
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Corrections
In a front-page story in last week’s

coverage of the Fanwood Borough
Council meeting, it should have been
reported that the late John Oatis was
a member of the Fanwood Rescue
Squad for 35 years, not the fire de-
partment.

Also, in coverage of the Scotch
Plains Township Council meeting,
an incorrect location for the Fanwood
Rescue Squad was reported. The
Fanwood squad is located on Watson
Road.

Cassandra Segulin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC...Funktion 11 performs last Thursday at the Alan Augustine Village Green as part of the
Scotch Plains’ Village Green Summer Concert Series presented by the Scotch Plains Cultural Arts Committee.

Cassandra Segulin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NEW MANAGER... New Scotch Plains Township Manager Jerry Giaimis, left,
talks with Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education President Trip Whitehouse
of Scotch Plains, right, during a meet and greet held at the municipal  building
last Thursday night.

FATHER AND SON…Along with thousands of others, Sean, 47, and Bruce
Nelson, 72, longtime residents of Scotch Plains, completed the New York City
Triathlon on July 14. The triathlon consists of swimming a mile in the Hudson
River, a 25-mile bike ride and a 6.1-mile run through Central Park. Sean
competed for the second time and Bruce for the first time. Now in its seventh
season, the triathlon raises money for charitable organizations. The father-son
team raised $15,670 for “Drive 4 Rebecca” and Autism New Jersey.

GREEN TEAM...Union County Freeholders Bruce Bergen and Vernell Wright
welcomed more than 100 volunteers from BASF who went to Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside last week to participate in Union County's Adopt-A-Park Pro-
gram. The volunteers helped to pull, dig, cut and treat invasive weeds, removed
trash and old fencing, installed new fencing and raked along the shoreline
restoration project around Upper Echo Lake.

Freeholders to Vote to Fund
October Special Election

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders is ex-
pected to vote tonight on resolutions
to fund the special election on
Wednesday, October 16, for the un-
expired seat of the late United States
Senator Frank Lautenberg.

The board previously passed reso-
lutions funding the Tuesday, August
13 Primary Election for the U.S. Sen-
ate contest, but opted to hold off on
the October election until legal chal-
lenges were heard. Earlier this month
the New Jersey Supreme Court de-
clined to hear the challenge by
Somerset Democratic Chairwoman
Peg Schaffe, who had argued that
Governor Chris Christie lacked the
authority to authorize the October
election.

The board will vote on resolutions
approving appropriations for the
October election of $166,460 to Royal
Printing Services, Inc., West New
York; $99,018 to B&B Press of Leba-
non, and $29,033 to Full Service
Mailers of Hackensack. Royal prints
the official machine ballots, the
sample ballots mailed to registered

voters, emergency ballot tally sheets,
provisional ballots and provisional
ballot inventory cards. Full Service
Mailers mails the sample ballots to
voters.

The freeholders previously au-
thorized $319,000 in spending for
the clerk’s office for the August
Primary.

County officials, who expect the
two elections to cost $1.7 million,
have received a letter from the state
which said the county will be fully
reimbursed by the state by the end
of the year for costs the county
incurs in the two special elections.

“The state has assured us that all
normal and reasonable costs in-
volved in that election will be paid
for by the state, reimbursed to us no
later than December 31 of this year,”
County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi told
the freeholders. “So we should get
full reimbursement for both the spe-
cial and general election.”

There are additional election costs
incurred by the Union County Board
of Elections, including poll work-
ers, transporting election machines
to and from polling locations, and
the printing of poll books and legal
advertisements required in news-
papers.

Freeholder Chris Hudak asked if
municipal election expenditures
would be covered by the state, to
which Ms. Rajoppi said they would,
as the state letter also was mailed to
municipal clerks.

“It was nice that the Governor’s
Office finally came around and is
offering a reimbursement,” Mr.
Hudak said. “The October election
is a complete waste of everyone’s
time, including yours (Ms.
Rajoppi’s), because you need to be

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

SPMC Looks to Grants to
Improve Scotch Plains

By SARAH McGRAIL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch Plains
businesses and the township council
need to work together if they are to
attract grants to improve the township,
the Scotch Plains Management Corpo-
ration (SPMC) was told at its meeting
Wednesday.

Grant-writing expert Adam Zellner
said there were grants available, but
that many other towns were competing
for those grants and everyone in the
township would have to work in part-
nership to win them.

SPMC Chairman Dominick Verdic
agreed, saying the SPMC, which man-

ages the downtown special improve-
ment district (SID), was not in a finan-
cial position to match grants with its
own money. The SPMC’s approved
budget for this year is $58,714, as the
SPMC is not collecting a $400 annual
assessment from SID property owners
this year.

“We are spinning our wheels here
unless we partner with the town,” he
said.

Mr. Zellner, president of Greener By
Design, was asked by the township
council to make a presentation to the
SPMC with a view to possibly working
with the SPMC to help apply for grants
to improve the township. The SPMC

has $6,714 in its budget this year for a
grant writer.

He has worked on redevelopments
in Hoboken, Seaside and Rahway and
recently helped his hometown of Lin-
den to obtain transit hub grants totaling
almost $1 million.

One or two board members expressed
reservations. Landlord Romano Del
Roio spoke of his issues when renting
out a space of 1,000 square feet.

“You can’t market 1,000 square feet,”
Mr. Zellner told him. “You have to
market the whole town.”

Mr. Zellner said he would need in-
formation about everything from park-
ing hours to awnings so he could put
together a business model that would
allow him to market the township and
apply for grants.

Lisa Mohn, owner of Apple Blos-
som Flower Shop and president of the
Scotch Plains Business and Professional
Association, said the SPMC faced con-
stant criticism on Facebook.

“People make some very negative
comments about some of the busi-
nesses in town and about the town
looking staid. We are always defending
it,” she said.

“There are a lot of younger couples
on the Facebook page who ask where
to go to buy something and then say the
building looked as if it was closed
down. It is very sad, but this is the input
of residents in town,” Ms. Mohn said.

Mr. Verdic expressed concern that
the township council was not inter-
ested in who was renting the stores in
Scotch Plains. “When there is a store
for rent, they take the check and don’t
even ask what the store is going to be,”
he said.

Vinny Losavio of John’s Meat Mar-
ket agreed. “We are 20 years behind
other towns in the area,” he said. “I am
very interested in the quality of the
stores we have in the town.”

Mr. Zellner agreed to put together a
proposal that the SPMC can discuss at
its next meeting on Wednesday, August
14. Dreyer Farms in Cranford to

Expand Farm Stand

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD – Dreyer Farms was
approved by a unanimous vote by
the township’s Zoning Board of Ad-
justment Monday to tear down the
existing farm stand and single-fam-
ily residence on its property and
build a single two-story structure to

house its retail operations.
“I can’t think of a business that is

more of an asset to this town than
Dreyer Farms. So I can support them
for that. I will miss the old farm
stand also,” board member John
Mallon said.

The operation, which fronts

Stage House Lighting OK’d
In Expansion of Parking Lot

By HILAREY WOJTOWICZ
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Planning Board approved the
final layout for lighting for the Stage
House Tavern’s new parking lot at its
meeting Monday might.

After residents argued at the board’s
June 24 meeting that the lighting in
the new expanded parking lot at the
Stage House, located at 366 Park
Avenue, would spread light into the
surrounding yards, homes and busi-
nesses, co-owner Tom Britt agreed to
review and improve the plans prior to
construction.

The new plans allow for one addi-
tional light in the north corner of the

parking lot, originally seen as the
darkest spot in the area, yet the over-
all amount of light would be limited
to keep residents happy. According
to Board Chairman John Thompson,
residents agreed to this amendment
at the last meeting.

“I think [the residents] were happy
with the plan as it was presented last
time,” Mr. Thompson said. “And at
the end of the day, we stuck to that.”

The issues surrounding the light-
ing in the new parking lot included
trying to keep the commercial and
residential neighbors of the area sat-
isfied, as well as keeping all those

customers and employees who will
utilize the parking lot safe. Although
this new revised and finalized plan
does not meet the requirements for
lighting set by the township’s ordi-
nance, officials said it allows for a
sufficient amount of lighting which
will hopefully keep the area safe, yet
out of the neighbors’ yards and homes.

Planning Board Secretary Barbara
Horev said the ordinance does not
call for a certain number of lights per
say, but rather that there is a certain
amount of light intensity in the area.

After approximately a year of plan-
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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GW Council OKs Purchase
Of New Dump Truck/Plow

By MEGAN K. SCOTT
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – Borough Council
members Tuesday introduced a
$170,000 bond ordinance to purchase
a new dump truck, plow and spreader.

The new dump truck will replace a
28-year-old vehicle, which has a
rusted-out floor board and smoking
engine and can no longer be used. It
will be used to plow and salt, carry
debris from storms, pull the wood
chipper and leaf vacuum and haul
materials, such as sand, gravel and
dirt.

It will increase the number of oper-
ating dump trucks the borough owns
to four. The borough has a large dump
truck that was purchased in 1996, a
smaller one, bought in 2006, and a
third, obtained in 1992, that is only
used for plowing.

The superintendent of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Frederick
Corbitt, believes the borough needs
three trucks that can both salt and
plow, Council President and Finance

Committee Chairwoman Sara
Todisco said during the council work-
shop session of Tuesday’s meeting.

“This new dump truck would bring
the Department of Public Works
where it needs to be in order to keep
a high level of service for our resi-
dents,” she said. “If we do not get it
and one of our older trucks, which
keep in mind are seven years and 17
years (old), respectively, does not
work properly during a snowstorm,
that could mean roads will not be
clear for emergency vehicles and
could obviously pose a very big prob-
lem.

“If we did get into that situation
and needed to pay an outside com-
pany to service us during a snow-
storm, we would be paying a lot of
money unexpectedly,” Council-
woman Todisco said.

The new vehicle will become the
primary salt and plow truck for the
south side of town. The 1996 truck
will move to the north side, taking

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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spending your time getting us ready
for an election in November.”

Four Democrats and two Repub-
licans are on the August 13 ballot.
Democrats running are Newark
Mayor Cory Booker, Reps. Frank
Pallone (D-6th) and Rush Holt (D-
12th) and Assembly Speaker Sheila
Oliver (D-34th, East Orange). Re-
publicans are former Bogota mayor
Steve Lonegan and Alieta Eck, a
physician.

In other business, the board is
expected to vote on a resolution
tonight to add $88,728 in grant fund-
ing to the contract with Veolia Trans-
portation, Inc. for the Route 22
shuttle service for workers in retail
establishments along the highway
as provided through the county’s
Paratransit system. The money
brings the Veolia contract to $4.4
million. Veolia is the vendor for the
Paratransit system. Frank Guzzo,
the county’s director of human ser-
vices, said the county receives state
and federal funding for the shuttle
program.

The board also will vote on reso-
lutions for final change orders for
artificial turf and lighting at Wheeler
Park in Linden and Rizzuto Park in
Elizabeth. The change order at
Wheeler reduces the contract with
Landrek Group, Inc. of Amityville,
N.Y. by $666,897 to a new total of
$850,211, as the county anticipated
contaminated soil at the park, which
ended up not to be the case.

The Rizzuto change order re-
duced the contract with Applied
Landscape Technologies of
Montvale by $128,589 for a new
contract of $1.1 million.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders

SUPPORTING COMMUNITY... The mayors of Scotch Plains and Fanwood thank local businesses who supported the annual Memorial Day concert in Fanwood with a certificate of appreciation. (Photos from left) Pictured, left to right, are: Scotch
Plains Councilman Lou Beckerman, Memorial Day Parade Chairman Don Wussler, Fred and Peter Chemidlin of Family Investors Company of Fanwood and Scotch Plains Mayor Kevin Glover. Center photo: Mr. Wussler,  Fanwood Mayor Colleen
Mahr, United Bank Branch Manager Ana Diaz, Mayor Glover and  Mr. Beckerman. Photo on right: Don Wussler, Mayor Glover, Dunkin Donuts’ Fanwood franchise owners Urbashi and Devendra Patel,  Mayor Mahr and Mr. Beckerman.

Photo courtesy of Tom Kranz
WELCOME...Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr cuts the ribbon at the grand
opening of CKO Kickboxing, the latest business to open along South Avenue in
Fanwood. Pictured, left to right, are: Fanwood Councilman Tony Parenti; Rich
Rosso, Director of Business Development for CKO; Mayor Mahr, Samantha
Erlichman, CKO Kickboxing instructor; Steve Johnson, Manager of CKO
Kickboxing and Fanwood Council Members Kathy Mitchell and Russ Huegel.

CONCERT SUPPORTER...Scotch Plains Councilman Lou Beckerman, left, and
Scotch Plains Mayor Kevin Glover pay a visit to Marci Semel, owner of Mara’s
Cafe in Fanwood, to thank her for sponsoring this summer’s Thursday night
concerts in the Alan Augustine Village Green.

ning for the renovated parking lot,
Mr. Britt said he is happy to finally
have the board’s approval without
the need to incorporate additional
lights and/or make new revisions and
present again. He said he is excited
for construction to begin.

“I believe that everyone will be
happy,” Mr. Britt said. “By not add-
ing [any more] lights, the residents
that were unhappy with the thought
will be happy now. It was a good
decision and they did the right thing.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Dreyer Farms
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Stage House

Springfield Avenue, will expand its
parking from its current 12 to 14
spaces to 22. The hard-packed
gravel lot will be replaced with
blacktop with parking spaces de-
lineated with striping and concrete
parking curb stops. There will also
be bike racks added, as well as a
handicapped-accessible parking
space included.

Residents Rosemary Wyckoff and
Lee Cohen, who were in attendance
for variance relief for their own
home projects, supported Dreyer
Farms’ renovations.

“I have been in Dreyer Farms
many times…it is very difficult get-
ting in there… If they can improve
the parking, I’m all for it,” Ms.
Wyckoff said.

Dreyer Farms has operated in
Cranford since 1904 as a farm, and
began a retail operation in 1948,

current co-owner John Dreyer said.
Dreyer Farms sells fruits and veg-
etables, jams and jellies, local
cheeses, eggs and butter, bread from
Breadsmith in the township, flow-
ers, shrubs and trees, among other
gardening needs and farm foods.
The home was built in the 1930s,
Mr. Dreyer said.

Currently, employees use the
restroom in the home and the house
is also used for office space.

The new farm stand will have two
public restrooms, one of which will
be handicapped accessible, and the
second floor will be used for stor-
age and office space.

The new building is designed to
resemble a traditional barn, and
made of a pan steel roof and sides,
said Brian Quarry, contractor for
CB Structures based in New Hol-
land, Penn. The corrugated metal
roof will be painted green and the
sides will be painted tan.

The retail store will be shifted to
the right side of the building and
extend to the rear of the building,
with operations such as where em-
ployees prepare food for market, a
freezer and an area to hold baked
goods, housed to the left.

Mr. Dreyer said the current prep
area and cooler “is way too small”
and he would like a bigger sales
area with wider aisles and more
room for display.

Dreyer Farms has no plans to
expand on its product line Mr.
Dreyer said, when asked by board
Vice-Chairman Jeffrey Pistol.

“This is a more modern, practical
layout,” Mr. Pistol said. “I think
this building is aesthetically pleas-
ing. This is a win-win for the town.”

The new farm stand will be 3,700
square feet, said engineer Joe
Sparone of Dynamic Engineering.
The current farm stand is 2,900
square feet and the house is 1,500
square feet.

Dryer Farms sought variance re-
lief for its front setbacks, which
proposed is 22 feet, where currently
it has a 31.6-foot setback. Mr.
Dreyer said otherwise he would
have to tear down the greenhouses
behind the farm stand.

“I have been running around this
farm since I was a little kid, and
now my kids are running around
the farm. It’s wonderful. It has been
years talking about this and I’m so
excited to get to this point,” said
Jessica Dreyer, Mr. Dreyer’s daugh-
ter.

Mr. Dreyer told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times they plan to
begin building on Thursday, De-
cember 26, after it has closed fol-
lowing the Christmas season, with
plans to be open for business in
April.

Cranford Board OKs
Multi-Use Subdivision

By CHARLOTTE MURTISHAW
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD - A proposed de-
velopment on Centennial Avenue
in Cranford was heard and passed
by the township’s planning board
by a 7-1 vote on July 17.

The multi-use subdivision will
consist of a commercial space on
the first floor and five, one-bed-
room apartments on the second
floor, all yet to be rented. Currently,
a two-family home exists on the lot.
The owners of the property, An-
thony and Marie Somma, have
owned and operated nearby land in
Cranford for seven years.

The application to demolish and
rebuild was first submitted in De-
cember, and plans were overhauled
following critical feedback from the
board.

Deliberations to arrive at the vote
took approximately three hours, af-
ter thorough testimony and ques-
tioning of the project’s engineer
and architect.

Concerns raised regarding the
project at last week’s hearing in-
cluded parking and circulation is-
sues, external lighting and an in-
tended wall or fence. Township
planner Paul Ricci also was on hand
to critique the plans.

The board passed the application
under a set of conditions. It asked
for confirmation from the town en-
gineer of the effectiveness of a storm
management system; a different
window trim; that the parking lots
intended for the commercial and
residential space, respectively, be
consolidated; and that one parking
space be eliminated to prevent a
blind spot for motorists.

The board also requested com-
pliance with Cranford’s affordable
housing ordinance, which requires
owners to either set aside a unit or
pay a developers’ fee. The Sommas
agreed to comply, but will decide
on which route to take at a later date
when they have more information.
The final condition was a contin-

ued emphasis on marketing and
using the units as one-bedroom
apartments; the spaces, which range
from 875 to 1,040 square feet, also
contain a study that could theoreti-
cally be converted into an addi-
tional bedroom illegally, it was
noted.

The storm management system
described would go above and be-
yond township requirements, but
as it was not specifically addressed
in the township engineer’s memo
on the project, board members
wanted to confirm the logistics be-
fore giving the green light on the
project.

Commissioner Edward O’Malley
cast the one “nay” vote; his re-
marks focused on the external ap-
pearance of the proposed edifice,
three sides of which are plain.

“Was any consideration given to
making this more visually appeal-
ing?” he asked. “If I may say so, it
looks like storage units when it is
living units.”

“We felt what we did was attrac-
tive and residential...and comple-
mented the neighborhood,” project
architect Gregory Waga responded,
citing nearby buildings.

Overall, however, the planning
board members felt like their initial
fears were adequately assuaged by
the presentation and answers of the
Somma group.

Board member Dan Aschenbach
and Mayor Tom Hannen, Jr., who
sits on the board, each expressed
enthusiasm for the space in light of
its handicap accessibility, which can
be hard to find in residential units.
Other board members thought it
would contribute to the township as
a whole.

“When I look at the streetscape
of Centennial, I think it will add to
the neighborhood,” board member
Mary O’Connor said. “I think it’s a
great project.”

goleader.com

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GROWING BUSINESS...Dreyer Farms owner John Dreyer and his daughter,
Jessica, will be expanding the farm stand after the Cranford Zoning Board of
Adjustment approved their application Monday to tear down the stand and the
home on the property along Springfield Avenue in Cranford. The family will
rebuild a larger farm stand to accommodate their growing business.
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Garwood Council
over the small truck’s duties. The
small truck usually requires three trips
to the Scotch Plains depot for salt to
treat the roads on the north side while
the larger vehicle will need only one.

The borough will purchase the
equipment piecemeal to minimize
cost. The truck and dump body will
cost about $117,508, according to
Ms. Todisco. Estimates for the
spreader and plow are $21,375 and
$15,550, respectively. The budget
also includes a 10-percent contin-
gency.

The council approved the ordinance
by a 5-0 vote. Councilwoman Ann
Palmer was absent.

In other meeting news, council
members adopted a $250,000 bond
ordinance for road improvement
projects, including Third Avenue,
from Walnut to Cedar Streets; Beech
Avenue, from West Street to the
Westfield border; Maple Street,
from Spruce to Myrtle Avenues,
and Hickory Avenue, from East to
Center Streets.

There is no August 13 meeting
because of the special Primary elec-
tion for U.S. Senate. The next meet-
ing will be Tuesday, August 27.

Borough Tax Assessor Annmarie
Switzer will attend the August 27
council meeting to answer council
members’ questions about the cost
of a borough-wide reassessment.

Councilman Jim Mathieu has lob-
bied for a reassessment, noting that
one has not been done in the bor-
ough in 30 years. Ms. Todisco said
at the July 9 meeting that she had
spoken with Ms. Switzer and that a
reassessment was not recommended
because of the amount of time that
has lapsed since the last one. Ms.
Todisco said she was told that a full
evaluation would have to be done,
which would cost at least $200,000.

Mr. Mathieu has said the matter
could potentially curb redevelop-
ment since new businesses may be
hit with the highest taxes in order to
subsidize those homeowners who
have seen their property values sky-
rocket, but are paying taxes based
on their homes’ value more than
three decades ago.

The Greater Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce is looking
for high-school students for the
Young Entrepreneurs Academy,
which runs from October to June.
Program managers Mitchell
Beinhaker and Rebecca Seasholtz
spoke to the council about recruit-
ing students for the after-school
program, which will help partici-
pants start and run a business.

County to Dedicate
Westfield Facility

WESTFIELD — The Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers will be joined by local, state and
national governmental officials in
dedicating a new multi-use build-
ing on Monday, July 29, at 2 p.m. in
the County Public Safety Complex
in Westfield on North Avenue in
honor of disability advocate Col-
leen Fraser, who was killed in the 9/
11 attacks.

Fraser, 51, was on board the ill-
fated United Airlines Flight 93, en
route to a grant writing seminar in
Reno, Nev. A native of Elizabeth
and a graduate of Rutgers Univer-
sity, Fraser helped draft the “Ameri-
cans With Disabilities Act.” She car-
ried a tiny copy of the Constitution
with her to encourage the disabled
to become their own advocates.
Born with a condition that affected
her legs, Fraser stood 4’6” and used
a cane and a mobility scooter. At
the time of her death, she was serv-
ing as executive director of the Pro-
gressive Center for Independent
Living, and vice-chairwoman of the
New Jersey Disabilities Council.

After graduating from Rutgers,
where she studied English litera-
ture, Fraser took a job as a case
manager with Community Access
Unlimited, an advocacy group in
Elizabeth for people with disabili-
ties. She was director of DIAL Inc.,
a center for independent living in
Clifton. She also served as director
of Union County’s Office of the
Disabled.
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Accidents

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Hazardous Waste Collection
At Vo-Tech on August 3

FW Contractor Charged
For Being Unregistered

Helpline Available for Nat’l
Flood Insurance Questions

NEWARK – A Fanwood man is
among eight unregistered home im-
provement contractors criminally
charged or civilly cited for alleg-
edly violating the state’s Home Im-
provement Contractors’ Registra-
tion Act, acting Attorney General
John Hoffman announced on Mon-
day.

The contractors allegedly came to
a Monmouth County home damaged
by Superstorm Sandy and submitted
estimates to undercover investigators
to perform repairs, according to a
Attorney General press release.

A severely-damaged house on Sec-
ond Street in Highlands was made
available for the investigation with
investigators posing as the
homeowners or relatives.

The unregistered contractors who
were criminally charged are: Rev.
Victor McGookin III, of Seaside Park;

Michael Kaufmann, Kaufmann Dry-
wall By Design of Philadelphia, Pa.;
Jason Storey, Work-A-Holics, LLC,
of South Orange, and Anthony
DiVito, DiVito & Sons, LLC, of
Fanwood.

The state Contractors’ Registration
Act, in effect since 2006, requires
annual registration of those who per-
form home improvements. Among
the requirements for annual registra-
tion is submission of proof that the
applicant has a minimum of $500,000
in commercial general liability insur-
ance coverage.

Consumers also can access the
Division’s online database at
www.njconsumeraffa i r s .gov /
LVinfo.htm to check whether a home
improvement contractor is registered.
Consumers also can call the Division
toll-free at 800-242-5846 and inquire
about the contractor.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers will sponsor a Household Spe-
cial Waste Collection event on Sat-
urday, August 3 for outdated or un-
wanted household chemicals, fire-
works, ammunition, mercury ther-
mostats, propane tanks, and auto-
mobile tires. The collection will take
place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Union County Vocational-Technical
Schools campus, located at 1776
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains, near
the John H. Stamler Police Acad-
emy.

Residents of Union County are eli-
gible to participate at no cost. Pre-
registration is not required for this
special Saturday collection.

The Union County Police Bomb
Squad will be on hand to accept un-
wanted ammunition and fireworks
for disposal. It is particularly impor-
tant to dispose of old ammunition
and fireworks safely because they
can be unstable and dangerous,
county officials said.

Workers at the site will unload the
vehicles.

“Household special waste” in-
cludes oil-based paint and varnish,
antifreeze, aerosol cans, pool chemi-
cals, corrosives, pesticides, herbi-

cides, solvents, thinners, fire extin-
guishers, motor oil and oil filters,
gasoline, batteries, thermostats, fluo-
rescent bulbs (unbroken), blood pres-
sure devices, and mercury switches.
Only materials in original or labeled
containers will be accepted. No con-
tainers larger than five gallons will be
accepted.

Latex (water-based) paint and
empty cans will not be accepted. Left-
over latex paint can be air-dried or, to
hasten the drying process, kitty litter
and/or newspaper can be added to
hasten the drying.

There is a limit of eight automobile
tires (without rims) per household.
This is a household recycling event.
No businesses may participate. A
complete list of the materials is avail-
able at the Union County Bureau of
Recycling and Planning website,
www.ucnj.org/recycle.

For more information about the
collection of old ammunition and fire-
works, call the Union County Police
at (908) 654-9800.

The household hazardous waste
collection will be held rain or shine.
Proof of Union County residency is
required. For more information,
please call the Recycling Hotline at
(908) 654-9889.

TRENTON — As the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) continues to release pre-
liminary work maps of flood zones in
New Jersey, residents with questions
about National Flood Insurance Pro-
gram policies have a helpline to call
to get the most up-to-date informa-
tion.

New Jersey residents who need
information about flood insurance
based on the newly released National
Flood Insurance Program prelimi-
nary work maps may call (877) 287-
9804 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Policyholders with questions or
concerns about their claims may also
speak with NFIP specialists at 877-
287-9804.

The helpline operates from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. Additional information is avail-
able at www.floodsmart.gov.

Additional information about the
coastal mapping efforts and Hurri-
cane Sandy recovery can be found on
the Region 2 Coastal Analysis Map-
ping website at
www.region2coastal.com.

More information on New Jer-
sey disaster recovery is available
online at www.fema.gov/disaster/
4086 or www.state.nj.us/njoem.
FEMA is also on Twitter  at

twitter.com/femasandy and on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
femasandy.

Comptroller Finds Widespread
Fraud in School Lunch

The Office of the State Comptrol-
ler (OSC) has referred for prosecu-
tion the names of 83 public employ-
ees who provided false information
about their income on free lunch ap-
plications they submitted to school
districts. Also referred for prosecu-
tion were 26 individuals who are
either the spouse of a public em-
ployee or another member of a public
employee’s household, according to
a OSC press release.

The referrals stem from the
comptroller’s investigation by Comp-
troller Mattthew Boxer of 15 school
districts that found widespread fraud
in the free lunch program over a
three-year period. The probe found
false information on free lunch appli-
cations submitted from the house-
holds of 40 school district employees
in addition to six elected school board
members from Pleasantville, New-
ark and Paterson. NJ.com reported
that the total income undereported
was $13 million.

Other districts reviewed weren
Bayonne, Egg Harbor, Essex County
Vocational-Technical Schools, Lin-
den,Long Branch, Milville,
Pemberton, Pennsauken, Toms River,
Trenton, Union City, and Winslow
Township.  Mr. Boxer found prob-
lems with at least some applications
in all the districts except Egg Harbor.

Report Finds 17 Lawmakers
Double Dipping in N.J.

A report by New Jersey Watchdog
has found that 17 state lawmakers are
receiving retirement checks totaling
$726,000 a year in addition to their
legislative salaries. The roster in-
cludes leaders of each party in both
the Senate and Assembly.

The biggest dipper in the Legisla-
ture is Senator Fred Madden (D-
Turnersville) who collects nearly a
quarter-million dollars a year from
two public jobs and a state pension.
In addition to $49,000 in legislative
pay, the Senate Labor Committee
chairman receives $85,272 from a
State Police pension and $111,578 as
dean of Law and Justice at Gloucester
County College.

A New Jersey Watchdog investiga-
tion last year found 19 state retirees
were rehired under Governor Chris
Christie. His deputy chief of staff,
Louis Goetting, gets $228,860 a year
— $140,000 in salary plus an $88,860
pension as a state retiree.

Essex County Sheriff Armando
Fontoura rakes in $200,221 a year –
$137,917 in salary plus a $62,304
pension while County Executive Jo-
seph DiVincenzo gets $222,692 per
annum – $153,831 in salary plus a
$68,861 pension.

If enacted, Senate Bill 601 would
suspend state pension payments to
retirees who return to public jobs that
pay more than $15,000 a year. Their
retirement benefits would resume
after they permanently leave public
employment. The measure has failed
to reach the floor for a vote since it
was first introduced in February 2011
by two GOP lawmakers. A compan-
ion bill, Assembly Bill 860, is also
tied up in committee.

AFP Calls for Ending State’s
School Aid Formula

Americans for Prosperity is calling
for an end to the state’s school aid
formula in the wake of Comptroller
Matthew Boxer’s finding of “wide-
spread fraud” in the school lunch pro-
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SHOPPING STARTS IN THE PAGES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

The Westfield Leader
The Scotch Plains – Fanwood 

TIMES
908-232-4407    sales@goleader.com

Unfortunately, people do!
They say that elephants never forget. However, it’s a well 
known fact that people DO! That’s why it pays business 
owners to keep reminding people who they are, where 
they are and what they have for sale. The best place to 
do this is where people LOOK when they are planning to 
BUY something. That’s in the advertising columns of this 
newspaper, where most shopping starts. All of which is to 
remind YOU that this might be a good time to talk to us.

Memorial to Be Established
For Medal of Honor Awardees

COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders has an-
nounced plans are under way to es-
tablish a permanent, outdoor memo-
rial to Medal of Honor recipients
from Union County at the county
administration complex in midtown
Elizabeth. Relatives and friends of
the recipients are invited to partici-
pate in a dedication ceremony for the
memorial, which will be held in Oc-
tober.

“The Medal of Honor is the high-
est military honor awarded in the
United States, and the Union County
memorial will pay tribute to these
courageous soldiers while raising
awareness about their powerful con-
tributions to our nation’s history,”
Freeholder Chairwoman Linda Carter
said.

To prepare for the memorial and
dedication ceremony, relatives and
friends of the recipients, or others
with historical information about the
recipients, are encouraged to contact
the Union County Office of Veterans

Affairs and share any stories, infor-
mation or memorabilia they may
have.

The Medal of Honor recipients
from Union County are:

Julian Scott, a Civil War drummer
and one of the youngest ever to be
awarded the Medal of Honor. Mr.
Scott was also a prominent 19th cen-
tury artist. His work can be seen at the
Drake House Museum in Plainfield;
Rufus King, an Army Major dur-
ing the Civil War; James Madison
Drake, an Army Lieutenant during
the Civil War; William J. Brant, Jr.,
an Army Lieutenant during the
Civil War; John Williams, II, a vet-
eran of the Civil War; Theodore F.
Smith, an Army private who served
in the Indian Wars; Alan Louis
Eggers, a World War I veteran who
served in France; Thomas E.
O’Shea, a World War I veteran who
served in France; William Fred
Stockham, a World War I veteran
who served in Francem, and Charles
Joseph Watters, a U.S. Army chap-
lain who served in Vietnam where
he was killed in action in 1967. He
had served as a parish priest at St.
Michael’s Roman Catholic Church
in Cranford.

For more information about
plans for the memorial, or to share
any information or memorabilia
about the Medal of Honor recipi-
ents, call the Union County Office
of Veterans Affairs at (908) 659-
7407 or contact Elizabeth Sebring
at  (908) 527-4890 or
esebring@ucnj.org.

Those wishing to contact the office
by mail can send correspondence to
the Union County Office of Veterans
Affairs, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07207.

GETTING AROUND COUNTY...Union County Republican freeholder canididate
Ira Geiger campaigns at this past Sunday’s Colombian Festival in Elizabeth.

Green Says Plf. BOE
President Should Quit
PLAINFIELD — Assemblyman

Jerry Green (D-22),  chairman of the
Plainfield Democratic Committee, has
called on the Plainfield Board of Edu-
cation President Wilma Campbell to
resign following a state comptroller’s
report documenting the school
district’s legal expenses and failure to
follow required policies and guide-
lines, according nj.com report.

Asm. Green alleged the West Or-
ange firm of Pickett and Craig, the
board of education’s law firm, have
had a long professional relationship
with Ms. Campbell, mostly through
her husband’s real estate business.
Ms. Campbell, whose son John
Campbell is running against Mr. Green
and Assemblywoman Linda Stender
(D-22, Scotch Plains) , said the allega-
tions have “no basis and no truth.”

gram.
“The latest report by Comptroller

Boxer of ‘public employees and pub-
lic officials’ scamming the system is
just the tip of the iceberg,” AFP Deputy
State Director Daryn Iwicki said. “Tax-
payers are being fleeced by an outra-
geous school funding formula that
bilks them of the school aid dollars
their children are entitled to and forces
their property taxes higher.”

The number of students signed up
for the federal school lunch program
is a component of the state’s school
funding formula, triggering exponen-
tially greater taxpayer dollars going
to just a few of the states 500-plus
school districts, AFP said.

Kean, Ortho Seek Action
On Tax Reforms in N.J.

In response to North Carolina’s
legislature passing tax reforms, New
Jersey Senate Minority Leader Tom
Kean, Jr. (R-21, Westfield) and Sen-
ate Budget and Appropriations Com-
mittee member Steven Oroho (R-24,
Sparta) have urged Trenton Demo-
crats to move immediately in a bipar-
tisan fashion to adopt overdue tax
cuts and restructuring measures for
the people of New Jersey.

On Tuesday, North Carolina’s Re-
publican Governor Pat McCrory
“signed comprehensive  tax reform”
following an agreement with the
state’s legislature. New Jersey Senate
Republicans said in a  press release
that North Carolina’s reforms would
“grab even more jobs and families
from the Garden State.”

“Tax cuts and rate overhauls
authored by state leaders in North
Carolina mirror proposals created by
Senate Republicans and Governor
Chris Christie to make New Jersey
more affordable for families and at-
tractive to job creators,” Sen. Kean
said. “If Senate Democrats continue
to block tax cuts and legislation spon-
sored by Republicans and Democrats,
then New Jersey can expect to endure
a continuation of out migration that is
splitting up families and chasing in-
novators away to our competition
states, namely North Carolina, which
has significantly lower business and
personal tax rates.”

In addition, Senate Democrats have
preserved New Jersey as one of two
states with two forms of a “death
tax,” while North Carolina is moving
to immediately eliminate any form of
an estate tax. Senator Oroho’s S-239
would phase out New Jersey’s estate
tax over five years while his S-1996
would eliminate New Jersey’s inher-
itance tax and raise the threshold of
the estate tax from $675,000 to match
the federal level of $5,120,000.

Bill Would Ban Apps That
Identify Gun Owners

Assemblyman Dave Rible (R-30,
Wall Twp.) is drafting legislation to
ban the possession of apps and other
technologies that allows users to pin-
point the addresses of gun owners
they consider “potentially unsafe.”

The lawmaker said the app, which
was available on Google’s Play site,
could make gun owners a target for
those looking to steal their firearms.
The Gun Geo Marker App asks users
to electronically mark the locations
of suspected unsafe gun owners in-
cluding those who may not secure
their weapons.

Asm. Rible previously sponsored
bill A-3788 that bans the release of the
addresses of gun owners has passed
the Senate and General Assembly.

Lance: Relief Needed
From ObamaCare

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th) released the
following statement after the House
passed H.R. 2667, the Authority for
Mandate Delay Act; and H.R. 2668,
the Fairness for American Families Act:

“Today the House of Representa-
tives stood up for young adults, work-
ing families and small businesses alike
and voted in a bipartisan capacity to
repeal the onerous individual and busi-
ness mandates contained in the
President’s health care law. The Obama
administration earlier this month ad-
mitted what millions of Americans
have known for some time: Obamacare
is unworkable, unaffordable and not
what the President promised.

“Today’s action builds upon the
Administration’s own decision to delay
for one year the employer mandates by
also exempting individuals from the
taxes, mandates and penalties under the
health care law next year. The American
people deserve the same relief. ... The
House-passed measure does provide
taxpayers and job creators some tempo-
rary relief from this misguided law.”

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home
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Courtesy of The Alternative Press
NEWEST LOCATION…Kidville has opened its newest location at 109 East
Broad Street in Westfield. Attending the recent grand opening ribbon cutting,
from left to right, are: Barbara Murphy, Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce board member; Paul and Catherine Wilder and children, Kidville
owners; Mayor Andrew Skibitsky, and Sherry Cronin, executive director of the
Downtown Westfield Corporation.

Courtesy of The Alternative Press
GET YOUR ICE CREAM…Uncle Louie G Homemade Gourmet Italian Ices and Ice
Cream has opened at 57 Elm Street in Westfield between Urban Outfitters and
Tamar Jewelry. Attending the recent grand opening ribbon cutting, from left to right,
are: Heather Robinson, executive director, Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce; Eric Rivera, Uncle Louie G owner, Mayor Andrew Skibitsky, and Sherry
Cronin, Downtown Westfield Corporation executive directorexecutive director.

Muñoz Lauds Boxer for Action
On Lunch Program Probe

TRENTON — Assemblywoman
Nancy Muñoz (R-21, Summit) last
week lauded State Comptroller Mat-
thew Boxer for referring for prosecu-
tion more than 100 individuals who
allegedly abused the National School
Lunch Program  (NSLP).

The Office of the State Comp-
troller (OSC) released the results of
an investigation that found wide-
spread fraud in the program in New
Jersey school districts. The OSC
audited 15 school districts over a
three-year period and found that
109 individuals, including public
employees, public officials and
members of their households, pro-
vided false information about their
incomes in an effort to take advan-
tage of the program.

“Audits and investigations are all
well and good, but worthless if no
corrective action is taken,” Asw.
Muñoz said. “I applaud the comp-
troller and his staff for not only iden-
tifying the widespread abuse of this
program, but for holding those who
allegedly cheated the program ac-
countable for their actions,” Asw.
Munoz said.

“There’s no such thing as a ‘free
lunch.’ Someone has to pay the bill.
In this case it’s our taxpayers,” she
continued. “This program is an ef-
fort to provide a good meal for stu-
dents whose families truly need as-
sistance. It’s shameful that public
employees and officials would take
advantage of those in need as well as
taxpayers. The comptroller’s action
sends a loud and clear message that
anyone who attempts to ‘scam’ the
system will be held accountable,”
Asw. Munoz said.

According to the OSC’s report, 83
public employees have been referred
for prosecution along with 29 indi-
viduals who are either a spouse or
another member of a public
employee’s household. OSC also
made eight other recommendations
to improve the free lunch application
review process.

The NSLP offers state and federal
reimbursement to provide free or re-
duced-cost school lunches to students
from families that meet income eligi-
bility requirements. Applicants for the
program must certify that they under-
stand they may face criminal penalties
for giving false information.

The OSC investigation is the re-
sult of the state Attorney General’s
probe into the program following
allegations of abuse in the Elizabeth
school district in 2011. The school
board’s president and others affili-
ated with the school district were
arrested for filing fraudulent appli-
cations.

Rep. Pallone: Civil Rights Charges
Should Be Filed Against Zimmerman

Holt: Climate Change Top
Issue In U.S. Senate Campaign

Watershed Panel Meets
To Develop Rain Gardens

Bramnick Encouraged
By June Jobs Report
TRENTON – Assembly Republi-

can Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21,
Westfield), issued the following state-
ment after this week’s report by the
state’s Department of Labor and
Workforce Development that New
Jersey added 4,600 total non-farm jobs
in June, representing a fifth consecu-
tive month of increased employment.
The department also stated that the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics re-
vised its May’s employment data for
the state, showing private sector job
growth increased by 17,600 jobs, com-
pared to the initial forecast of 15,400.

 “New Jersey’s economy is sus-
taining the momentum that began
when Governor Christie assumed
office. The policies implemented by
the administration over the last three
years are helping to put people back
to work. The creation of 22,000 jobs
in the last two months is outstanding
news, and along with our improved
revenues, is why consumer confi-
dence is rising.”

The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski 
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FEMA Inspectors Help
With Sandy Recovery
TRENTON – As New Jersey con-

tinues recovery from Superstorm
Sandy, inspectors from many differ-
ent program areas of the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency (FEMA)
are working in the Garden State.

FEMA inspectors may be verify-
ing damage to homes by working
with the National Flood Insurance
Program to estimate substantially
damaged structures in hard-hit areas.

Many, but not all FEMA inspec-
tors, will be wearing FEMA clothing
however, all FEMA inspectors will
carry official FEMA identification.

According to FEMA regional
spokeswoman Maria Padron, the ar-
rival of an inspector from FEMA
means the damage to a home will be
identified and recorded. “Identifying
damage is an important step in deter-
mining both the amount and the types
of assistance FEMA may provide,”
she said in a press release.

In addition to FEMA inspectors,
other government agencies, such as
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) or the Small Business Ad-
ministration (SBA) may also have
inspectors working in communities
across the state.

FEMA inspectors never charge a
fee to inspect damage.

Lonegan Signs AFP No Climate Tax
Pledge In Opposition to Legislation

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Rep.
Frank Pallone, Jr. (D-6th), a candi-
date in the Tuesday, August 13 spe-
cial U.S. Senate Primary Election,
has signed a Moms Rising petition
calling for action from the U.S. De-
partment of Justice following the
verdict reached finding George
Zimmerman not guilty of killing teen-
ager Trayvon Martin in Sanford, Fla.

“I believe that as a society we are
better than this. To allow the death of
Trayvon Martin to go without the
most robust review of any violations
of the law would only add to the
tragedy,” Rep. Pallone said. “I was
heartened to hear Attorney General
(Eric) Holder question the laws that
allow this type of violence to occur
without repercussions and believe we
can do more to ensure this never
happens again.”

In the immediate aftermath of the

verdict, Rep. Pallone called for Con-
gress to take action on gun violence
and also spoke about the need for a
national conversation on race and ci-
vility. The petition reads as follows:

“Attorney General Eric Holder, the
Department of Justice has closely
monitored the State of Florida’s pros-
ecution of the case against George
Zimmerman in the Trayvon Martin
murder since it began. Today, with the
acquittal of George Zimmerman, it is
time for the Department of Justice to
act. The most fundamental of civil
rights —the right to life— was vio-
lated the night George Zimmerman
stalked and then took the life of
Trayvon Martin. We ask that the De-
partment of Justice file civil rights
charges against Mr. Zimmerman for
this egregious violation. Please ad-
dress the travesties of the tragic death
of Trayvon Martin by acting today.”

WEST WINDSOR – U.S. Rep.
Rush Holt’s (D-12th) U.S. Senate
campaign this week launched “Cli-
mate Change,” the fourth in his series
of “Geek Out” whiteboard videos
that make an evidence-based case for
“bold progressive ideas,” according
to a campaign press release.

In the video, Rep. Holt argues that
Congress must take action to prevent
climate change – including creation
of a carbon tax that charges polluters
for the carbon dioxide they produce.

“Let’s talk about the number one
reason we need a scientist in the
Senate: climate change,” Rep. Holt, a
physicist, says in the video. “Every
single month since 1985 has been
warmer than the historic average. All
12 of the warmest years on record
have come in the last 15 years.”

“Unless we act, physics tells us
what will happen next. Sea levels will
rise. Superstorms like Sandy will
become more frequent. Floods,
droughts, and wildfires will become
more severe. Entire swaths of the
planet will become unfit for human

habitation. And millions will die,”
Rep. Holt said.

The video comes in two versions: a
15-second version that will be adver-
tised across the web, and a longer
version that provides greater expla-
nation of the policies proposed.

In his video on Social Security, the
Congressman argues that millionaires
and billionaires should pay the same
percent of their income to Social Se-
curity as middle-class workers.

“Ordinary people contribute about 6
percent of their paycheck to Social Se-
curity,” Rep. Holt explains in the video,
“but someone earning a million dollars
pays less than 1 percent. That’s because
Congress has given millionaires and
billionaires a free pass -- an absolute cap
on their Social Security taxes.”

In the video, Rep. Holt proposes
asking the wealthy to pay the same
tax rate into Social Security as the
middle class. “That would save So-
cial Security, ” Rep. Holt says, “no
need to raise the retirement age or cut
benefits. This isn’t rocket science; it
isn’t even fifth grade math.”

METUCHEN – Republican U.S.
Senate candidate Steve Lonegan has
signed the Americans for Prosperity
No Climate Tax Pledge, opposing
any climate change legislation that
includes a net increase in govern-
ment revenue.

Mr. Lonegan challenged Cory
Booker and the other candidates in
the race to sign the pledge and protect
New Jersey taxpayers and businesses
from hidden taxes.

The pledge states that Mr. Lonegan
will “oppose any legislation relating
to climate change that includes a net
increase in government revenue.”

President Barack Obama has
pushed for a cap-and-trade tax, the

Lonegan Campaign said.
“The result of this tax will mean

higher energy prices, fewer jobs and
little to no demonstrable affect on our
environment,” according to the re-
lease.

“I am proud to sign Americans for
Prosperity’s No Climate Tax Pledge
and challenge all my opponents to
follow suit,” Mr. Lonegan said. “As
our economy struggles to recover
under President Obama’s heavy hand,
the last thing we need is more regula-
tions and taxes. A cap-and-trade tax
would have a devastating effect on all
New Jerseyans, and would hit our
already struggling manufacturing
sector especially hard.”

REGION – At a meeting held at the
Springfield Municipal Building re-
cently, 24 citizens met to discuss the
initial campaign for the development
of 1,000 rain gardens in the Rahway
River Watershed in Essex and Union
Counties.

The group was assembled by the
Rahway River Watershed Storm
Water Advisory Board to work on
a plan to develop rain gardens as
one solution to reduce the flow of
stormwater runoff that makes
flooding worse during peak events.
Springfield Mayor David Amblen
was present and Aly Miller of the
Springfield Environmental Com-
mission helped to lead the group
planning.

Thus far the group has developed a

Facebook page at https://
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
1000RainGardensProject. Several
temples in Springfield, an expected site
in Millburn, the Springfield municipal
complex, a site at the municipal build-
ing in Cranford and numerous resi-
dents have signed on to develop rain
gardens.

The campaign plan includes: visits
and requests to the 20 largest prop-
erty owners to consider developing
such landscape changes; requests to
both Essex and Union Counties since
they are the largest property owners
in the region; and outreach to Boy
Scout troops, homeowner associa-
tions and governing boards and
schools.

Rutgers University Union County
Agricultural Cooperative Extension
is providing advice to the planning
effort. The Rahway River Associa-
tion has recently received a $20,000
grant to assist in the effort. Munici-
pal engineers from communities
such as Springfield, Rahway and
Cranford have participated in the
effort thus far. All communities in
the watershed are being urged to
participate.

The campaign to develop 1,000
rain gardens is being done in recog-
nition that recent major storms have
caused serious runoff, which has
contributed to flooding in the water-
shed region. Rain gardens, besides
providing beneficial aspects to wa-
ter quality, will help to increase the
time of concentration on a regional
basis providing flood waters “time
to peak” which will then reduce the
depth of water elevation in the river
channels and then also reduce the
width of over-the bank flows, ac-
cording to a press release from the
advisory board.

Faced with the extreme prospects
of a next storm, the advisory board
has taken a step to make this objec-
tive of reducing peak flow damage
and is working with private and pub-
lic partners to encourage homeowners
and commercial property owners to
act on their own and to get municipal
governments and school boards to
implement a regional plan.
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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Linda Carter, chair
lcarter@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Last Week, 44 Years Ago,
‘The Eagle Has Landed’

Last week, 44 years ago, the entire world was
watching TV with wonderment as the first men
landed on the moon. It was the biggest event ever,
connecting all of mankind on that July 20, 1969.
“Houston, Tranquility Base here. The Eagle has
landed!” A few hours later, as he stepped from the
ladder of the lunar landing module to the surface of
the moon, Neil Armstrong, the first man on the
moon, said, “That’s one small step for man – one
giant leap for mankind.” Buzz Aldrin was right
behind him. Michael Collins circled
overhead in the Command Module.

The world glowed with self-es-
teem. Those alive then remember
exactly where they were at that
moment. The astronauts left a
plaque, which is there on the moon
today. It says: “Here Men From
Planet Earth First Set Foot Upon
the Moon. July 1969 A.D. We Came
In Peace For All Mankind.”

The moment was a marvel, filled
with such promise for the future.
People then grew up as the U.S. and
the USSR (United Soviet Socialist
Republic, for those who don’t know
this today) competed in the “Space
Race.” Brave and daring men from
both sides risked everything and
challenged the unknown – what heart, skill and
bravado! – Yesteryear’s “right stuff.”

It strikes me that most people alive today have no
idea what we’re talking about – they weren’t even
born then. They’ve never experienced a man landing
on the moon. The last time it occurred was with
Apollo 17 on December 11, 1972 – Eugene Cernan
and Harrison Schmidt. Ronald Evans was there, too,
but circling the moon as pilot of the Command
Module. We wonder who actually was the last man
to leave the moon, Cernan or Schmidt?

About Apollo 8, Paul Babik made this comment in
a letter to the editor in 2002. “May I point out,
however, that the first men to leave Earth’s gravity
were aboard Apollo 8 during 1968 at Christmas
time. Those men included Jim Lovell, who went on
to command Apollo 13, and Frank Borman. Their
picture of ‘Earth-Rise,’ which should have had much
more of an influence on mankind than it has had, is
a classic 20th century image, and their reading from
Genesis on Christmas Eve as they orbited the Moon
is still chilling to those of us who remember it.”
William Anders also made the trip.

Launched on December 21, 1968, Apollo 8 took
three days to travel to the Moon. They orbited 10

times, taking 20 hours. Their Christmas Eve televi-
sion broadcast in which they read the first 10 verses
from the Book of Genesis was the most watched TV
program ever back then. Apollo 8 paved the way for
Apollo 11 to fulfill President Kennedy’s goal of
landing a man on the Moon before the end of the
decade.

The Apollo Manned Moon missions were not
without heartache and angst. At the start with Apollo
1 in January 1967, Gus Grissom, Edward White and

Roger Chaffee lost their lives dur-
ing preflight tests on the launch pad
when fire burst out in their pure
oxygen-filled module. There was
grieving. Then, extensive investi-
gation and overhaul was done. No
one gave up. Manned flights re-
sumed with Apollo 7 in October
1968.

Apollo 13 was filled with drama,
as the entire world observed with
dread for days as the astronauts
almost became lost in space. With a
crippled craft, no power, little oxy-
gen and computers lost, the astro-
nauts used a slide rule to navigate
home from the heavens. They also
improvised with what is now known
as “duct tape” to make a canister to

remove CO2 from their cabin to prevent suffocation.
Most people today don’t know what a slide rule is
either – stop by and we will show you one.

Apollo 14’s trip to the moon turned out to be a little
more light-hearted; Alan Shepard took out a six-iron
and hit a few golf balls “miles and miles and miles.”

It troubles us today. We’re curious… could we still
land a man on the moon? Yes, but only if we return
to the spirit of yesteryear – with the “right stuff.”

NASA has decided to go back to the moon starting
in about 2018 and perhaps establish a permanent
base. We hope the people back them with an “Ameri-
can Spirit” that seems lost today.

The Empire State Building was built in one year in
1933. This would be an unheard-of feat today; the
permit to build could not even be obtained in that
time. Case in point also – think how long it took to
rebuild the World Trade Center – It took how many
years?

On the economy and social progress, our leaders
today are dysfunctional. So they do little but chase
windmills. That’s “fracking” dismal. President
Kennedy would be appalled by such an attitude, and
Earthlings would still think the Moon is made of
green cheese.

Buzz Aldrin, 1969

Courtesy of NASA
EARTH-RISE DECEMBER 24, 1968...Astronaut William Anders: “We are now
approaching lunar sunrise, and for all the people back on Earth, the crew of
Apollo 8 has a message that we would like to send to you. ‘In the beginning, God
created the heaven and the earth. And the earth was without form, and void; and
darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face
of the waters. And God said, Let there be light: and there was light. And God saw
the light, that it was good: and God divided the light from the darkness.’”Adding
to the quotes were Astronauts Jim Lovell and Frank Borman. As the world
celebrates the first man on the moon this week, few remember that the Apollo 8
astronauts were first to leave Earth’s gravity.

College Woman’s Club of Westfield,
Men’s too, Rely on Local Support

Courts Don’t Have Broad Discretion
That Christie Believes They Do

Censorship of Rolling Stone Magazine
Is a Bit Excessive Given All Else

Taking A Lap Around Iceland
For The Paul Jackson Fund

[We’re] leaving August 1, 2013 to
run around Iceland as per of the Rac-
ing the Planet altra marathon series.
Chris Jacob (Westfield knucklehead
and rugby buddy) and I will travel,
God willing, 155 miles in seven days
carrying all of our crap. Iceland in
August should be about 52 degrees
and raining during the day — less
warmth, more rain at night.

We reached out to the Paul Jackson
(Pauljacksonfund.org) in hopes that
our trek can raise some money for
them. So go on the website and buck
up!

Paul was a little league and high

school football teammate of mine,
and they started this fund for him
when he was battling cancer. When
he no longer needed to fund for him-
self, he turned it around and started
helping others. Paul’s gone now but
his fund is still helping people. So,
chuck in a dollar a mile or a dime a
kilometer or whatever … we’d like to
make a difference.

Spread the word.
 www.pauljacksonfund.org.
Racing the Planet Iceland 2013,

www.4deserts.com/beyond/iceland.
Paul Harbaugh

Westfield

In the commencement article, you
incorrectly refer to the “National
Men’s and Women’s Clubs” as giv-
ing awards to the highest male and
female grade points averages. The
correct names are the College Men’s
Club of Westfield and the College
Woman’s Club of Westfield.

The College Woman’s Club of
Westfield has awarded scholarship

funds to young women in Westfield
since its inception in 1917, including
10 students who this year received a
combined total of $55,000. We are
able to do so thanks to the generosity
of our members and community sup-
porters.

Pat Colbert
CWC President

Westfield

In my day when I practiced law, it
seems centuries ago, lawyers knew
that under the prevailing code of pro-
fessional conduct they had to show
respect for the judiciary regardless of
what they thought of this or that deci-
sion or be disciplined. Lawyers, of
course, could challenge a court deci-
sion in an appeal where appropriate
or in a scholarly work, but they were
not permitted to criticize the judge!
Period!

Governor Chris Christie, an attor-
ney-at-law in New Jersey, is engaged
in impermissible criticism of Chief
Justice Stuart Rabner and the New
Jersey Supreme Court. Governor
Christie, responding to the 5-2-ma-
jority decision of the Court that he
did not have the authority to abolish
the Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH), stated, “The Chief Justice’s
activist opinion arrogantly bolsters
another of the failures he and his
colleagues have foisted on New Jer-
sey taxpayers. This only steels my
determination to continue to fight to
bring common sense back to New
Jersey’s judiciary. (The Westfield
Leader, July 18, 2013, page 2).”

Governor Christie may argue that
the Council on Affordable Housing
is not a good program. Indeed an
editorial in The Westfield Leader (July
18, 2013) stated, “Very little good
has come from this program.”

What does Governor Christie mean
by bringing “common sense back to
New Jersey’s judiciary?” He should
know that the questions before an
appellate court are the judicial prece-
dents, the relevant law, and the fac-
tual record. An appellate court, or
any other court for that matter, does
not have the broad discretion that
Governor Christie seems to believe it
has to do as it wishes. Or as he wants!

Governor Christie should read
Canon 1 of the American Bar
Association’s Cannon of Profession
Ethics entitled, “The Duty of the Law-

yer to the Courts.”
“It is the duty of the lawyer to

maintain towards the Courts a re-
spectful attitude, not for the sake of
the temporary incumbent of the judi-
cial office, but for the maintenance of
its supreme importance. Judges, not
being wholly free to defend them-
selves, are peculiarly entitled to re-
ceive the support of the Bar against
unjust criticism and clamor….”

Are we reaching the point where
people will say about today’s court
decisions as President Andrew Jack-
son said in 1832 about a United States
Supreme Court decision in Worces-
ter v. Georgia, 31 U.S. 5l5, that he did
not like, “(Chief Justice) John
Marshall has made his decision; now
let him enforce it.”

Alexander Hamilton in Federalist
Paper Number 78 argued that the
judicial branch is the weakest of the
three branches of government be-
cause it has “neither Force nor Will,
but merely judgment.”

The judgment ultimately depends
upon its acceptance by the people.
Governor Christie by his criticism
undermines public confidence in the
judiciary.

And, further, Governor Christie
challenges the independence of the
judiciary by implying that either it
does as he says or he will populate it
with judges who favor his views.
Shades of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt’s failed “court packing
plan” of 1937 to add justices to the
United States Supreme Court so that
the Court would no longer hold New
Deal legislation unconstitutional!

For it was known then as it should
be known now that the independence
of the judiciary is central to the con-
stitutional doctrines of separation of
powers and checks and balances that
are the bulwark of American gover-
nance.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Considering the embarrassing way
our government allowed the Boston
Marathon bombing to take place and
the FBI blowing away an unarmed
friend of the alleged perpetrator, I
think the censorship of Rolling Stone
Magazine is a bit excessive.

I am more concerned with the me-
dia hyping President Obama after he
started supporting Al-Qaeda and the
Osama bin Laden Brigade in Syria,
allowing our men to die in Benghazi,

selling guns to the drug thugs in
Mexico and harassing churches and
2nd Amendment leaning organiza-
tion. It is almost comical that Obama
went after the Associated Press, even
after they got Obama elected for a
second term!

Joseph DuPont
Towanda, Pa.

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Phone - (908) 232-4407

For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Isochroous – Being of equal color

throughout
2. Transcolate – To strain or filter
3. Thaumaturge – A magician
4. Scintillant – Sparkling; glittering

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

SCHNORRER
1. A beggar
2. The upper lip or muzzle of a quadru-

ped
3. A rough or coarse cover for a bed
4. A meal table philosopher

HAMIROSTRATE
1. Having a broad nose
2. Having a rounded beak or nose
3. Hook-beaked
4. Having a very long and thin beak

TOPER
1. Artistically suited for show or dis-

play
2. A drunkard
3. Proud; haughty
4. To stumble or stagger

ROUKE
1. To squat
2. Unsubstantial, slight or flimsy
3. To tunnel
4. Reward or merit

See more letters on page 5

VACATIONERS
COMING BACK SOON
SHOULD HAVE SOME

GREAT STORIES

Re: Parent Visits at
Any of Summit Schools

This letter is posted on the Summit
School’s website.

*****
Dear [Summit] Parents and Guard-

ians,
As we review the 2012-2013 school

year and begin to prepare ourselves for
2013-2014, we have taken considerable
time to reflect on our safety and security
procedures throughout the district. In
today’s world, we, unfortunately, can
never be too cautious in our efforts to
protect the students and staff of Summit’s
Public Schools.

It is for that reason that we have exam-
ined many policies and procedures that
have become part of our day-to-day cul-
ture in Summit. One such policy is the
ability for parents to come and go, unan-
nounced, in and out of the schools, for a
variety of reasons throughout the day.

After speaking with principals, teach-
ers and parents, we have come to a deci-
sion that we must eliminate as many
unannounced visitors to the schools as
possible. We have confirmed that as many
as 400 people visit Summit High School
each day. Many of them are parents who
are dropping off lunches, musical instru-
ments, athletic equipment, forgotten
homework and more. The middle and
elementary schools see a proportionate
number of daily “drop ins” as well.

Not only will eliminating these visits
help to keep the schools safer by lessen-
ing the number of individuals gaining
access to the buildings, but it also will
help engrain responsibility into the stu-
dents and transfer the ownership to them.
By forgetting lunch, homework or ath-
letic gear once and not having it brought
to them, students will learn accountabil-
ity.

Beginning in September 2013:
Drop offs will not be permitted at any

of the schools. If students forget their
lunch, IOU’s will be issued; no child will
go hungry.

Appointments must be made to see
teachers, administrators and other staff.

Notes for picking up children must be
submitted the day before to the atten-
dance secretary at the middle or high
school and to the classroom teacher at
the elementary level. ~If you forget to
send a note, please call the main office
before you come to retrieve your child.

We recognize that these procedures
will affect the way we have become
accustomed to interacting with the
schools and that the concept of “drop-
ping in” has become second nature in the
Summit community. We know that hab-
its are difficult to break, which is why we
are thankful for your cooperation of this
very important policy change. Please
know that we are not trying to limit the
communication or interaction between
home and school, as we recognize their
importance. We do, however, have a re-
sponsibility to put the safety of our stu-
dents foremost.

Many thanks,

Dr. Nathan Parker
Summit Superintendent of Schools

Letters to
the Editor
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Five years ago, New Jersey be-
came only the second state to join a
Compact whereby the state’s electors
would agree to give all the New
Jersey’s Electoral Votes to the na-
tional winner in Presidential elec-
tions. Currently, these votes are given
to the candidate who wins the popu-
lar vote in the state. Each state has
electors equal to its representation in
the U.S. House and the U.S. Senate;
in New Jersey, that equals 14 — 12
for the state’s dozen Congressional
seats plus the two U.S. Senators.

The National Popular Vote move-
ment has gained momentum since
the election of George W. Bush in
2000 over Al Gore. Supporters of the
movement point out that Mr. Gore
won the popular vote in that election,
but Mr. Bush was declared the win-
ner following the U.S. Supreme
Court’s 5-4 ruling awarding Florida’s
Electoral votes to Mr. Bush. Had
Florida not been able to certify its
electoral votes, the House of Repre-
sentatives would have declared the
winner.

But the legislation, mostly sup-
ported by Democratic lawmakers and
signed by Governor Jon Corzine in
2008 and now supported by eight
other states and Washington, D.C., in
our view, goes against the state’s vot-
ers’ wishes by awarding all the state’s
electors to the national winner. In the
past two Presidential Elections,
whereby New Jersey supported the
winner – Barack Obama – this would
not have mattered. But what about
previous elections? New Jersey has

Letters to the Editor
Commentary

New Jersey Should Pull Out
Of National Vote Compact

supported the Democratic Party
nominee every election since 1988.
Would Democrats have supported
giving New Jersey’s votes to Presi-
dent Bush in 2004?

The Compact legislation, in our
opinion, is an attempt to go around an
actual amendment to the U.S. Con-
stitution to create a national vote by
invalidating the Electoral College.
Creating an actual national vote for
the President would be difficult to
pass, as it would require a Constitu-
tional amendment ratified by three-
quarters of states to change the sys-
tem, according to The History Chan-
nel. Less support is needed under the
Compact legislation.

“The agreement becomes effec-
tive only after it has been enacted by
enough states to collectively posses
the majority of the electoral votes
required to decide a presidential win
– currently 270 of the 538 electoral
votes,” according to a statement by
the New Jersey Assembly Appropria-
tions Committee concerning the leg-
islation dated November 19, 2007.
The 10 jurisdictions that have sup-
ported the effort to date equal 136 or
50.4 percent of the 270 Electoral
College votes needed to elect the
President. Other states that joined the
Compact are: Hawaii, Illinois, Mary-
land, Massachusetts, Washington,
Vermont, California and Rhode Is-
land.

Besides 2000, there have only been
two other elections in history where
the Electoral College did not initially
result in a winning candidate.

According to ThisNation.com, in
1800, Thomas Jefferson and his run-
ning mate, Aaron Burr, each received
73 electoral votes. “It took the House
36 ballots to finally select Thomas
Jefferson as the third President of the
United States.” To avoid a repeat of
such problems, Congress created the
12th Amendment requiring Presiden-
tial and Vice-Presidential candidates
to run as a team, not individually.

In 1824, the House of Representa-
tives also determined the winner be-
cause Andrew Jackson – the popular
vote winner — failed to win a major-
ity of electoral votes. John Quincy
Adams was declared the winner.

In our view, we should not be con-
niving ways to bypass the Constitu-
tion. Either amend the Constitution
legally for a national vote, or leave
the system in place that has been
effective for 240 years.

New Jersey should pull out of this
Compact and honor the Constitu-
tion.

The Absence of Honor, Honesty,
Loyalty, Integrity, Character

Korea, Our So-Called Forgotten War,
Marks 60th Anniversary on July 27

This Saturday, July 27, is the 60th
anniversary of the end of the Korean
War. Our so-called “forgotten war” is
brushed over by our history classes
today (if discussed at all) yet it was
one of the watershed moments of the
post-World War II era and deserves to
be remembered.

When in June 1950 the North Ko-
rean Army smashed across the 38th
parallel (the latitudinal border) to
overrun most of the South, they un-
leashed a shooting war pitting the
forces of Soviet communism and the
UN democracies against each other
for the first time. When the hostilities
finally ended in an armistice along
the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) on
July 27, 1953, the war left in its wake
37,000 Americans dead and another
100,000 wounded. Rough estimates
put total military casualties between
South Korea, the USA and 15 UN
nations, North Korea, and China at
nearly two million with an equal ci-
vilian toll, making this one of the
bloodiest conflicts of the 20th Cen-
tury.

One of the wounded Americans
who returned home from that war
was a young 2nd Lieutenant of the
1st U.S. Marine Division, my father.
In his more reflective moments he
would tell me bits and pieces of what
happened there, all pretense of glory
stripped away to reveal the naked
truth of what war is: grotesque, primi-
tive, obscene, ghastly. Yet sometimes,
at critical moments like June 1950,
military intervention is the only op-
tion, as “coexist” stickers can’t stop a
tank.

But was the sacrifice made by my
dad and his fellow Cold Warriors
worth it?

To answer this question one must
consider the horrors that 23 million
North Koreans still endure every day.
The starvation, disease, torture, slave
labor camps, and general misery in-
flicted upon these isolated people has
been well documented. I could list all
of South Korea’s accomplishments
and juxtapose them against the gang-
ster state north of the DMZ to illus-
trate the true value of the Allies’ 1950-
1953 intervention, but I think the
famous satellite photo says it all.

Guess where South Korea ends and
North Korea begins? [The lights at
night only shine in South Korea].

So here in black-and-white is the
legacy of the U.S.-led military action
to stop the Northern communists from
bringing the entire peninsula under

their control by force. Like all wars,
this one had its ugly moments but it
cannot be denied that 48 million South
Koreans live in sunlight today thanks
those UN troops who fought to pro-
tect this little country.

The Westfield Korean War memo-
rial, a fusion of two tablets with a
hollow outline of the peninsula join-
ing them, is their voice. The monu-
ment pays tribute to three of our
townsfolk who died there: Army PFC
Richard R. Wilson, Army Lt. Charles
A. Lipphardt, and Marine PFC
Griswold M. Hill, Jr. The words
carved into the marker ask that we
“always remember and pay tribute to
those who have given their lives for
our country.” But really these men
gave their lives for someone else’s
country, which makes their sacrifice
especially sublime.

The Korean War veterans — like
their older siblings from World War
II — are fast fading. A most appropri-
ate way to honor their memory is to
reflect upon what South Korea would
look like today if the United States
had not stepped in six decades ago
and shed its blood and treasure to
save it from the jack-boots of
Pyongyang.

I would suggest our U.S. history
teachers use Korea to impart the les-
son that despite its faults—and all
nations have them—on the balance
the United States has been a force for
good. In my mind’s eye I envision a
class on a nighttime flight over the
sprawling South Korean capital city
of Seoul with its soaring skyscrapers,
bright lights, and teeming masses of
free people…then the teacher encour-
ages the students to cast their collec-
tive gaze just 30 miles northward,
beyond the DMZ, to peer into the
dark, sinister void in the distance.
They should know that the Korean
War veterans made this contrast pos-
sible. That brave Americans like my
dad and hundreds of thousands of his
fellow soldiers, sailors, airmen and
Marines, living and dead, left to the
South Koreans the gift of freedom
and prosperity as their legacy — giv-
ing meaning to their grim suffering
so far from home for a people and
generations to follow whom they
would never know.

Brad Schaeffer
Westfield

Where did it go?… Why do we ratio-
nalize the absence of these traits in our
political leaders, society and our Ameri-
can culture today? The Portrait of George
Washington once held a prominent place
in our nation’s schools. In 1932, to cel-
ebrate the 200th anniversary of his birth,
Congress mandated that the Presidential
portrait of George Washington be dis-
played in every classroom in every school
in America. The federal government
printed a series of 12 booklets on the life
of George Washington to be used as a
teaching tool in the schools as well as the
Presidential Portrait of George Washing-
ton. They were distributed by our Con-
gressmen and Senators to all of the
schools, towns, villages and hamlets
across the country. Today, you have to
look at half the people elected to the
House and Senate and wonder how they
ever got elected to office.

Over the past 50 years, the portraits of
George Washington have been removed,
and so has most of the history from our
children’s history books. There is no
longer a Washington’s Birthday holiday
for the one man who gave birth to our
nation and our individual freedom, who
presided over the Constitutional Con-
vention and guided our new nation as our
first President. Upon his death, President
John Adams said, “His example is now
complete, and it will teach wisdom and
virtue to magistrates, citizens, and men,
not only in the present age, but in future
generations, as long as our history shall
be read.” Today, you have to wonder
what this bunch in the White House is
going to try to “CONTROL” or “COVER
UP” next.

In 1998, I started Portraits of Patriots,
a project to put the Presidential Portrait
of George Washington back into our
nation’s schools as December 14, 1999
was the 200th Anniversary of George
Washington’s death.

I started the effort in New Jersey, my
home state, (Crossroads of the American
Revolution). Well… the effort brought
out the NEA (Teachers Union Leader-
ship) and the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) in force to fight against
it. It was like the site of the Portrait of
George Washington set them a blaze
with smoke coming out of their ears.

In 2002 the New Jersey Department of
Education tried to remove George Wash-
ington, Thomas Jefferson, Ben Franklin,
the Pilgrims, and the word war from the
core history curriculum. This would mean
that the textbook publishers could re-
move all references to our founding as a
nation. You have to wonder... who are the
people in positions of power pushing this
agenda. Next, seriously question who
put them there and why?

The teachings of George Washington
are as timely today as they were when
Lieutenant Colonel U.S. Grant III, gave
a speech to the National Convention of
the National Education Association
(NEA) on July 2, 1930. He closed his
speech with the quote, “Teach your pu-
pils to know and admire George Wash-

ington, to carry his example and com-
panionship in their hearts, and the
country’s destinies will be safe in the
hands of the next generation.”

Symbols and images are important
because they remind us of who we are,
what we are, and what we hope to be. The
image of George Washington reminds us
of what it means to be an American and
of the ideals, devotion, and love of coun-
try that were so strongly exemplified by
our nation’s first president. Perhaps it is
why the radical left has been fighting so
hard to erase him from our history books
and our children’s minds.

Last July I was contacted by National
Geographic when they began filming the
docudrama, Killing Lincoln, based on
Bill O’Reilly’s new book. The George
Washington Presidential Portrait done
by William E. Marshall is the subject of
my project and is the portrait that hung in
the Presidential box at Fords’ Theatre the
night President Lincoln was shot. I sup-
plied the portrait for the movie.

That night was the first time the
President’s Box was ever decorated at
Fords’ Theatre. The Civil War had just
ended, General Lee had surrendered and
it was decorated in celebration of the
event. That portrait of George Washing-
ton was hung prominently on the box
draped with stars and stripes. Abraham
Lincoln revered George Washington.

It was George Washington who gave
meaning to the words… Honor, Hon-
esty, Loyalty, Integrity, Character… lead-
ing by his example.

I think historian David McCullough,
author of 1776, said it best when he said,
“If you don’t know George Washington
you don’t know your country.”

Think about that…It only takes two
generations of ignorance to forget where
we came from as a nation. Our children
will never truly understand.

Over the past 15 years we have placed
500 framed George Washington Presi-
dential Portraits in schools around the
country. This has been coordinated and
funded through various individuals and
organizations at the most local level.
Most schools would have an assembly
and the presentations were made in a
patriotic format. The children would re-
alize why this was an important event.
They would also learn an important les-
son... that no matter what they choose to
do in life... as long as they live there lives
by those five very important words Honor,
Honesty, Loyalty, Integrity, Character,
they would be successful in there en-
deavors and be respected as individuals.

We have presented portraits to four
Governors, The USS George Washing-
ton, Brian Lamb of C-Span, and many
others.

Our goal is to get the remaining 1,900
George Washington Presidential Portraits
into schools through civic-minded indi-
viduals and organizations.

William Sanders
Director, Portraits of Patriots

Basking Ridge

Free Lunch Fraud
TRENTON - The State Comptrol-

ler (OSC) today (July 17) released
the results of an investigation that
found widespread fraud in the Na-
tional School Lunch Program in New
Jersey school districts. The OSC au-
dited 15 school districts over a three-
year period and found that 109 indi-
viduals, including public employees,
public officials and members of their
households, provided false informa-
tion about their incomes in an effort
to take advantage of the program.

Bike Thefts
WESTFIELD - Three subjects were

arrested by the Westfield Police De-
partment onJuly 16 for the thefts of
bicycles at the train station. If anyone
has had a bicycle stolen at the train
station and this theft has not been
reported, contact the Westfield Po-
lice Department at (908) 789-4000,
extension 0, for the police desk.

SEE MORE NEWS
www.goleader.com
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POLICE BLOTTER

Garwood Library to Present
Magic Show For Adults

GARWOOD – The Garwood Pub-
lic Library will host a magic show
for adult audiences on Wednesday,
July 31, at 7 p.m. Magician Mark
Zacharia will present a program en-
titled “Murder, Mystery, and Magic.”

Mr. Zacharia’s whodunit with a
magical twist is just the latest in his
series of one-man magic shows. He
has performed off-Broadway at
Monday Night Magic, at the Dickens
Parlour Theatre in Delaware, the
Wizardz Theater in Florida and South
Street Magic in Philadelphia, and
has even been brought up for a com-
mand performance for the New York
State Senate.

Mr. Zacharia performs at the Stage
House Tavern in Scotch Plains on
Thursday evenings and at Calandra’s
Mediterranean Grill in Fairfield on
Sunday evenings.

Registration is required for this
event and can be done in person at
the library, by calling (908) 789-
1670 or through the library’s inter-
active calendar at youseemore.com/
garwood. The Garwood Public Li-
brary is located at the corner of

Walnut Street and Third Avenue,
behind the Lincoln School complex.

Library hours are Monday through
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Fri-
days from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
library is closed on Saturdays dur-
ing the summer until after Labor
Day.

Prayer to

The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

J.J.M.
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NEW WCW OFFICERS…The Woman’s Club of Westfield (WCW) installed new
officers at a ceremony conducted by member Parliamentarian Jean Murphy, assisted
by Lorraine Forgus, during a general meeting of the club held recently at the Masonic
Lodge in Westfield. Leading the WCW will be President Dolores Geisow, assisted by
Second Vice-President/Federation Secretary Anne Galante, Recording Secretary
Pat D’Angelo, Corresponding Secretary Mary Fran Annese, Treasurer Ruth Positan,
Assistant Treasurer Cindy Neivert and Scholarship/Education Trustee Anne Magnotti.
Pictured, from left to right, are: Lorraine Forgus, Pat D’Angelo, Anne Magnotti, Jean
Murphy, Anne Galante and Dolores Geisow. Missing from the photo are Ruth
Positan, Cindy Neivert and Mary Fran Annese.

– Obituaries –
William K. Gerckens, 79, Family Man;

Had Owned F.W. Plastics in Linden
William K. Gerckens, 79, of

Westfield passed away on Monday,
July 22, 2013, at his residence, sur-
rounded by his loving family.

Born in Hoboken, N.J., he was
raised in Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn, N.Y., where
he met and later married
his high school sweet-
heart, Frances Caramico.
He was the beloved son
of the late Walter and
Grete Gerckens and dear
brother of the late Victor
Gerckens.

William and his fam-
ily moved to Westfield
in 1972. He was
hardworking, ambitious
and honorable, and al-
ways had a job after school. These
were traits instilled into him by his
parents. With many job offers com-
ing to him, he accepted one from a
plastic injection company, Anderson
Tool and Die, where he worked for
30 years. He became very successful
and acquired his own company, F.W.
Plastics in Linden, N.J.

William suffered a stroke in 1991,
which caused him to become dis-
abled and to lose his speech. Love of
God and his family gave him the
motivation to live another 22½ years.
He greatly enjoyed spending time at
his sons’ lake house in Lake

Wallenpaupack, Pa., and seeing his
loving, caring and wonderful family
and grandchildren.

He will be missed by his wife of 58
years, Frances; four sons, Ronald and

wife Cindy, Michael and wife
Anna, Karl and wife Lynn,
and Eric and wife Maria; 12
grandchildren, Adam, Jen,
Josh, Travis, Mel, Gerhardt,
Chris, Max, Ashley, Maria,
Kurt and Nicole; many nieces
and nephews; his in-laws, Rose
and Ray Caramico; dear
friends Jo and Bart Ruggiero,
and all.

William’s visitation will be
4 to 7 p.m. today, Thursday,
July 25, at Gray Funeral
Home, 318 East Broad Street,

Westfield. His Funeral Mass will be
celebrated at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow,
Friday, July 26, at his parish church,
The Church of St. Anne, 325 Second
Avenue, Garwood. Interment will
follow at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations in
William’s memory may be made to
the Church of St. Anne, 325 Second
Avenue, Garwood, N.J. 07027 or to
Atlantic Hospice.

To offer condolences, go to
www.grayfuneralhomes.com.

July 25, 2013

Paul T. Winberry, Sr., Enjoyed Family;
Had Long Career In Human Resources
Paul Thomas Winberry, Sr. of Au-

burn, Ohio, formerly of Westfield,
N.J., died on Monday, July 22, 2013,
after a hard fought battle with Acute
Myeloid Leukemia. He
died peacefully at home
surrounded by his family.

Paul was born on April
3, 1946 in Rutherford, N.J.
to Lawrence and Dorothy
(Masters) Winberry. He
graduated from Livingston
High School in 1964 and
from Walsh University in
1971. He received his
MBA from Fordham Uni-
versity in 1974. He mar-
ried Lynn Marie Holohan
on June 27, 1970, and they
recently celebrated their
43rd anniversary.

Paul worked in Jersey City and
New York City for 38 years in hu-
man resources, most recently for TD
Bank. He retired in 2009, and while
he wasn’t able to enjoy too much of
his retirement before his illness, he
liked to golf, bike and spend time
with his family.

Paul has three children, Melissa

Gleeson of Chagrin Falls, Ohio, Paul
and his wife, Jessica, of Garrison,
N.Y. and Elizabeth of Fort Collins,
Colo., and three grandchildren. Paul

took his role of “Poppie”
seriously and loved his
grandchildren, Henry
Gleeson, Phoebe Gleeson
and Oliver Gleeson. Paul
also is survived by his
three younger siblings,
Lawrence and his wife,
Jeannie, Jane Harrison
and her husband, Vincent,
and Shawn and his wife,
Susan. He was preceded
in death by his mother,
Dorothy Budis, who
passed away October 8,
2012, and father,

Lawrence Winberry, who passed
away in 1951.

In lieu of flowers, the family is
asking that donations be made to the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
of Northern Ohio. Funeral arrange-
ments are through Kindrich-
McHugh Steinbauer Funeral Home
in Solon, Ohio.

July 25, 2013

Library Plans Tribute
To Bill Evans Trio

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will present a
tribute to the Bill Evans Trio and
the “life philosophy” of Bill Evans
on Wednesday, July 31, at 7 p.m.
The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street.

Mr. Evans, a seven-time Grammy
Award winner and jazz pianist from
New Jersey, played at the Village
Gate in New York City during the
1960s. Joel Zelnik, another New Jer-
sey resident and pianist, often split
the set with the Bill Evans Trio.

Mr. Zelnik’s tribute to Mr. Evans,
entitled “My Bill Evans,” focuses on
all that Mr. Zelnik learned both about
music and life from Mr. Evans.

This event will be open to
Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders, but attend-
ees must register for the program.
MURAL cardholders belong to li-
braries that  are part  of  the
Middlesex Union Reciprocal
Agreement Libraries. For partici-
pating l ibraries,  check the
Westfield Memorial  Library
website, wmlnj.org. To register,
visit wmlnj.org and click on the
Calendar tab, or call (908) 789-
4090, extension 0.

Library hours are 9:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Monday through Thursday,
and 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday and
Saturday. The library is closed on
Sundays until September 22.

Senior Committee Schedules
Damn Yankees Theater Trip
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains Senior Advisory Committee
has announced the final trip for 2013,
which will be a performance of Damn
Yankees on Sunday, September 29, at
the Count Basie Theater in Red Bank.

The story revolves around middle-
aged baseball player Joe Boyd, whose
team always loses to the New York
Yankees, and how he manages to
become a major-league star.

The bus will leave the Scotch Hills
Golf Course parking lot at 1 p.m. for
the 3 p.m. performance. The expected
return time is 6 p.m. Tickets cost $29
for Scotch Plains and Fanwood resi-
dents and $32 for all others. The
Township of Scotch Plains will un-
derwrite the transportation cost.

Upon returning to town, attendees
will decide whether or not to as-
semble and eat dinner together in a
local restaurant, giving them more

time for socialization and meeting
new friends.

Registration will begin Tuesday,
August 6, for Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents and the following
Tuesday, August 13, for all others.

To register for this final Scotch
Plains Senior Citizen Advisory Com-
mittee trip, come to the Scotch Plains
Recreation Office, Room 113, at the
municipal building. The municipal
building is located at 430 Park Av-
enue in Scotch Plains. When register-
ing, participants should indicate in-
dividuals who wish to be seated to-
gether in rows.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Westfield
Friday, July 12, a burglary was

reported at a residence on the 400
block of First Street. One or more
unknown suspects gained entry to
the residence but no items were taken,
according to police.

Saturday, July 13, a Mohawk Trail
resident reported a burglary in which
one or more unknown suspects gained
entry to the residence and removed
approximately $2,500 worth of items.

Saturday, July 13, a resident of the
400 block of Alden Avenue reported
being the victim of identity theft. Some-
one unknown gained access to the
victim’s information and attempted to
access the victim’s bank accounts. No
monetary loss was reported at the time.

Saturday, July 13, a resident of
Kirkview Circle reported a theft. The
victim stated that $13,768 was stolen
from him while he was dealing with a
contractor doing work on the residence.

Sunday, July 14, a resident of the
500 block of West South Avenue re-
ported a burglary and theft. According
to the victim, one or more unknown
suspects gained entry to his apartment
and stole $3,000 in U.S. currency.

Sunday, July 14, a burglary and
theft was reported at an apartment on
the 500 block of West South Avenue.
The victim stated that one or more
unknown suspects gained entry and
stole $15 in U.S. currency.

Sunday, July 14, George Clapp,
71, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct pur-
suant to a police investigation at Elm
and East Broad Streets. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released on a summons.

Sunday, July 14, Patrick Culleton,
18, and Jonathan Murphy, 18, both of
Springfield, were arrested on charges
of burglary, attempted burglary, theft
and criminal mischief pursuant to an
investigation in the 100 block of Elm
Street. According to police, the sus-
pects allegedly forcibly entered a busi-
ness by kicking in the front entry door
window. Once inside, they removed a
pack of cigarettes before fleeing the
scene in their personal motor vehicle.
They subsequently were stopped a
short distance from the crime scene.

It was later determined that the
suspects had attempted to enter the
premises minutes before they actu-
ally gained entry, but were thwarted
by the alarm system, authorities said.
Upon their actual entry the alarm
activated again, but the suspects were
able to exit prior to the arrival of
police. The suspects were transported
to police headquarters, processed and
held in lieu of bail.

Tuesday, July 16, a Westfield resi-
dent reported that her bicycle was
stolen from the south-side train sta-
tion after someone cut off the cable
lock that was securing the bicycle to
the rack. The bicycle is described as
a gray-, white- and gold-colored Scott
Hybrid.

Tuesday, July 16, a Westfield resi-
dent reported that one or more un-
known suspects attempted to cut
through the cable lock that was se-
curing his bicycle to a rack located at
the south-side train station that day
between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. It appears
someone attempted to slice the cable
lock with bolt cutters.

Wednesday, July 17, a Westfield
resident reported that one or more
unknown suspects had stolen his
white Miata mountain bicycle from
the bicycle rack at the south-side
train station by removing the cable
and padlock sometime between 6:30
a.m. and 8 p.m. the day before.

Wednesday, July 17, a Westfield
resident reported that her Quest
mountain bicycle was stolen on July
6 from the south-side train station.
She said the bicycle had been secured
to the bicycle rack with a cable lock
that also was removed.

Thursday, July 18, Joseph
Calavano, 54, of Elizabeth was ar-
rested on a Springfield warrant dur-
ing a motor vehicle stop at South and
Summit Avenues. He was released
after posting $120 bail.

Thursday, July 18, a witness reported
a burglary on the 100 block of Moun-
tain Avenue in which $75 worth of
items was removed from an establish-
ment. There are no suspects at this time.

Friday, July 19, a resident of the
100 block of Stoneleigh Park reported
a theft in which personal property,
valued at approximately $475, was
removed from the victim’s unlocked
motor vehicle. There are no suspects
at this time.

Friday, July 19, Ibn Sears, 28, of
Plainfield was arrested at Plainfield
police headquarters on an outstanding
Westfield criminal warrant for $500.
Bail on the warrant was not posted. He
was committed to the Union County
jail pending a court appearance.

Friday, July 19, Melody Pringle,
48, of Linden was arrested at Garwood
police headquarters on five outstand-
ing Westfield warrants totaling $419.
Pringle posted bail and was released.

Sunday, July 21, Edward Nugent,
49, of Cranford was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI) pursuant to a motor ve-
hicle stop at Central Avenue and Vir-
ginia Street. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and
held. Nugent also had an outstanding
Westfield traffic warrant for $114,
for which he was unable to post bail.

Monday, July 22, Quentin Padilla,
20, of Clark was arrested on an out-
standing Cranford traffic warrant for
$120 pursuant to a motor vehicle

stop at North Avenue East and South
Chestnut Street. He was transported
to police headquarters, processed and
released on posted bail.

Fanwood
Wednesday, July 10, John Garri-

son, 49, of East Newark was arrested
on an active Newark warrant follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on the 300
block of South Avenue. He was pro-
cessed and released by the Newark
Municipal Court.

Thursday, July 11, the owner of a
motor vehicle reported that someone
scratched the vehicle numerous times
at the Fanwood train station.

Saturday, July 13, Kashif Totten,
21, of Somerset was arrested on an
active Bordentown warrant after a
motor vehicle stop at Martine and
South Avenues. He was processed
and released by the Bordentown
Municipal Court.

Monday, July 15, Mary Cuestas-
Aragon, 28, of Freeport, N.Y. was
arrested and charged with driving
while intoxicated (DWI) after a mo-
tor vehicle stop at South and Hetfield
Avenues. The driver failed multiple
field sobriety tests at the scene, ac-
cording to police. She was transported
to police headquarters, processed and
released to a responsible person.

Monday, July 15, Kevin Williams,
23, of Plainfield was arrested on an
active Plainfield warrant after police
responded to a dispute on the 100
block of South Avenue. He was pro-
cessed and turned over to the
Plainfield Police Department.

Monday, July 15, Roberta
Kebbekus, 49, of Plainfield was ar-
rested on an active Branchburg war-
rant after a motor vehicle stop at South
Avenue and Terrill Road. She was
processed, posted bail and released.

Wednesday, July 17, a resident of
the 300 block of South Avenue re-
ported a girls’ bicycle, valued at $150,
was stolen from the property.

Thursday, July 18, Laura Wakstein,
41, of Clark was arrested on an active
Woodbridge warrant after a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue and
Terrill Road. She was processed,
posted bail and released.

Mountainside
Tuesday, July 16, Danny T. Mukendi,

31, of Belleville was arrested for driv-
ing with a suspended license after a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22.

Wednesday, July 17, Morris A.
Dozier, 54, of Newark was picked up
from the Essex County correctional
facility on an outstanding warrant out
of Mountainside. He was transported
to police headquarters and processed.

Wednesday, July 17, Kenneth
Peoples, 50, of Newark was picked
up at the Newark Police Department
on an outstanding warrant out of
Mountainside. He was transported to
police headquarters and processed.

Wednesday, July 17, the owner of a
Mill Lane business reported that a
former employee had failed to return
approximately $3,000 in camera
equipment after she was laid off due to
slowing business. According to po-
lice, the victim attempted to get in
touch with the suspect numerous times
but his calls and certified letter were
not answered. The victim contacted
his insurance company to file a theft
by employee claim, at which time the
suspect responded and stated the
equipment was lost during Hurricane
Sandy, police said. The victim’s insur-
ance company advised him to file a
police report, authorities reported.

Wednesday, July 17, an individual
who was using the Fitness Trail recov-
ered several items found on the trail
and brought them into police head-
quarters. According to police, the items
found included a silver bowl, a small
pewter kettle, a silver gravy boat, an
ornate silver bowl with the inscrip-
tion, “Jane, Happy 80th, Love Peg”
and a small silver religious statue.

Friday, July 19, Lateif Dickerson,
44, of Jersey City was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Route
22 for driving with a suspended li-
cense. He was processed and released
at the scene.

Friday, July 19, a resident of Whip-
poorwill Way reported that two of his
five-gallon buckets used for recy-
cling were missing. According to
police, the buckets were found in the
possession of Midwest Construction,
which was contracted to install curb-
ing and pave Whippoorwill Way. The
incident was turned over to the zon-
ing department.

Monday, July 22, Aretha Williams,
33, of South Plainfield was arrested
after a motor vehicle stop on Route 22
for driving with a suspended license.

Monday, July 22, a resident of Wild
Hedge Lane reported that while she
was in New York City, someone re-
moved her purse from a VIP room.
According to police, missing was
cash, her New Jersey driver’s license,
credit cards, iPhone and a JP Morgan
identification. The victim provided
police with a list of numbers called
on the iPhone after it was stolen,
police reported.

Monday, July 22, Pierre J. Hines,
23, of Linden was arrested on an
outstanding Linden warrant for $115
after a motor vehicle stop on Route
22. He was transported to police head-
quarters, posted bail and released.

Tuesday, July 23, Jamie Lynn
Sorenson, 27, of Piscataway was ar-
rested and charged with driving while
intoxicated (DWI) after police re-
sponded to a motor vehicle that be-
came disabled after striking a curb on
Route 22.

Paul T. Winberry, Sr.

William K. Gerckens

Felix Haas, 92, Provost Emeritus;
Devoted Father and Grandfather

Hist. Soc. Sells
Boscov Tickets

KENILWORTH – The Kenilworth
Historical Society is selling $5 ad-
mission tickets to Boscov’s Thurs-
day, August 8 “Gala Preview” at
Woodbridge Center.

Proceeds from the Historical
Society’s ticket sales will benefit the
organization’s “Give the House a Lift”
campaign, an ongoing fundraiser to
obtain an elevator that will make the
newly restored Oswald J. Nitschke
House “living history” museum and
cultural arts center in Kenilworth fully
accessible to everyone.

For more information or to pur-
chase tickets, call (908) 709-0434 or
(908) 709-0391.

Felix “Phil” Haas, Provost Emeri-
tus of Purdue University, father of
Town Councilman Dave Haas and resi-
dent of the Sunrise Assisted Living
facility, passed away on
Tuesday, July 16, 2013,
surrounded by his family.

Known as “Phil,” Mr.
Haas was born on April
20, 1921 in Vienna, Aus-
tria, and immigrated to
New Jersey in 1939. He
joined the U.S. Army in
1943, serving as an artil-
lery sergeant under Gen-
eral Patton in World War
II. After the war, even
though he lacked a high
school degree, he was
admitted to MIT.

In 1946, Mr. Haas had completed
his bachelor’s degree in physics,
chemistry and mathematics, and his
Ph.D. in mathematics. During this
time, he met and married Violet
Bushwick. They had three children,
Richard A. Haas of Shrewsbury,
Mass., Elizabeth Haas Edersheim of
Scarsdale, N.Y. and Dave Haas of
Westfield, N.J.

In 1962, Mr. Haas began a long
career at Purdue University in Indi-
ana, becoming the first Dean of the
School of Science. In that role, he
helped launch the country’s first com-
puter science department.

After retiring as Provost, Mr. Haas
returned to Purdue as the Arthur G.
Hansen Professor Emeritus of Math-
ematics. Beginning in 1991, he taught

pro-bono in exchange for
a commitment from
Purdue that his teaching
would relieve non-tenured
female faculty members
with young children of
their teaching loads.

“Of all of the things I
have done,” Phil said,
“teaching is what I have
enjoyed most. My best
memories are of sparking
excitement about a disci-
pline in a student who
didn’t know what he or
she wanted to do. That

excitement is the best thing that can
happen.”

He was predeceased by his first
wife. He is survived by his second
wife, Margaret; his three children
and their spouses, Richard (Ann
Mitchell), Elizabeth (Steven
Edersheim) and David (Dana
Stevens), and seven grandchildren,
Derek, Brian (Yen-Hua Yu), Andrea,
Jacob, Alvin, Claire and Violet.

The family held a graveside burial
and a public memorial service is
planned for this fall in West
Lafayette, Ind.

July 25, 2013

Felix Haas
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JCC to Expand Preschool
To Cranford Synagogue

CRANFORD – The Jewish Com-
munity Center (JCC) of Central New
Jersey, which offers preschool and
kindergarten programs, has an-
nounced that it is expanding beyond
its walls in Scotch Plains to create a
small, intimate 2s program at Temple
Beth-El Mekor Chayim beginning in
September. Temple Beth-El Mekor
Chayim is located at 338 Walnut Av-
enue in Cranford.

There are both half-day and full-
day 2s program options, and the JCC
also will offer early and late stay care
options at the Cranford location.

The JCC preschool and kindergar-
ten is NAEYC (National Association
for the Education of Young Children)
accredited and is a recognized Sheva
Learning Community Cornerstone
School by the JCCA of North
America. Sheva (seven) is comprised
of seven core elements that identify
and distinguish the school as a pro-
gressive, dynamic and excellent learn-
ing community that identifies with
constructivist learning philosophies
and is inspired by Jewish expressions
of values.

Additionally, the JCC’s Cranford
location offers working parents com-
muting convenience as Temple Beth-
El Mekor Chayim is within walking
distance from the Cranford train sta-
tion and bus stop and just minutes

away from the Garden State Park-
way. Parents who use mass transit
may park in the synagogue lot all day
while their child is in school.

Membership at the JCC gives indi-
viduals access to this new JCC pre-
school option and lets them enjoy all
that the JCC offers, such as its state-of-
the-art Fitness Center, indoor and out-
door pools, Camp Yachad, a full slate
of innovative programming and more.

For more information regarding
all JCC preschool and kindergarten
programs, contact Robin Brous, JCC
associate executive director and Early
Childhood Services director, at (908)
889-8800, extension no. 204, or
rbrous@jccnj.org. For information on
JCC membership, contact Caren
Goldberg, membership director, at
(908) 889-8800, extension no. 236,
or cgoldberg@jccnj.org.

Located at 1391 Martine Avenue
in Scotch Plains, the JCC of Central
New Jersey is a constituent agency of
the Jewish Federation of Greater
MetroWest NJ, United Way of Greater
Union County and the Westfield
United Fund. Financial assistance is
available for JCC membership and
various programs.

Peace Arts-Friendship Fair
To Take Place August 4

CRANFORD – The Union
County Peace Council will hold its
11th Annual Peace Arts and Inter-
national Friendship Fair in down-
town Cranford on Sunday, August
4, from noon to 7 p.m.

The dual themes of this year’s
fair will be “Making a Living,”
which addresses the correlation of
economics and peace, and “The
Courage of Their Conviction: hon-
oring those who have said ‘No’ to
war,” acknowledging non-vio-
lence, pacifist and war resistance
movements.

There will be music, art, poetry,
dance and activities. Once again,
the fair will feature displays of
artwork by Union County artists,
music performers who have been
newly discovered at open-mike
evenings around Cranford; an op-
portunity to learn paper crane
origami; children’s events and rep-

resentation by local organizations
that foster peace, diplomacy, hu-
manitarianism and an end to
nuclear weapons. The festivities
will include a solar and bike-pow-
ered public-address system.

This family-friendly event will
be held at the Eastman Plaza Clock
Park, located at 2 Eastman Street
at North Avenue. Parking will be
free. The day will end with a drum
circle for peace. Participants are
invited to bring their drum or other
percussion instrument.

In the event of rain, the fair will be
postponed until the following Sun-
day, August 11. Vendors are welcome;
there is a $10 suggested donation for
a six-foot-by-eight-foot space. Any
individual or group wishing to per-
form or display their artwork is asked
to contact Monica Shimkus at
unioncountypeacecouncil@gmail.com
or (908) 884-1262.

PEACEFUL PRESENCE…The Union County Peace Council’s 11th Annual
Peace and World Friendship arts fair will take place on Sunday, August 4, from
noon to 7 p.m. at Eastman Plaza Clock Park, located at 2 Eastman Street at North
Avenue in Cranford. Pictured, two girls promote peace during last year’s event
by appearing as butterfly fairies. Cheryl Wright-Smith did the face painting.

ROTARY OFFICERS…The Rotary Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains installed its
new officers in a June 19 ceremony held at the Shackamaxon Country Club in
Scotch Plains. This year’s officers are: President – Maria LaMorte-Wright; Vice-
President – Kiran Dhaliwal; Secretary – Cathy Harris, and Treasurer – Jackie
Falconieri. Ms. LaMorte-Wright spoke about two key goals for the year: increas-
ing local outreach through community service and getting more young people
involved in Rotary. Pictured, from left to right, are: Cathy Harris, Maria
LaMorte-Wright, Kiran Dhaliwal and Jackie Falconieri.

F-SP Service League Gives
Grants and Scholarships

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Service League recently
completed its 2012-2013 work year
with the distribution of $35,000 in
grants and scholarships.

After a review of detailed applica-
tions, grants were approved to the fol-
lowing area organizations for their spe-
cific needs: Center for Hope Hospice,
Children’s Specialized Hospital, CON-
TACT We Care Inc., Fanwood Arts
Council, Fanwood Memorial Library,
Fanwood Rescue Squad, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Girl Scouts, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, Flintlocks-BSA,
Historical Society of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, Homefirst, Literacy Volun-
teers of Union County, Inc., Master
Gardeners of Union County, Mobile
Meals of Westfield, Resolve Commu-
nity Counseling Center, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Preschool Program, Scotch
Plains Public Library, Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad, Trailside Nature and
Science Center and the YWCA of East-
ern Union County.

In addition, the League awarded four
$3,000 college scholarships to local
students. Scholarship recipients are
selected by the League with particular
emphasis on the students’ demonstrated
commitment to volunteerism and com-
munity service while in high school or
college. The 2013 scholarship winners
were Jonathan Miksis, Olivia Nelson,
Zoe Stein and Alexandra Sullivan. All
are 2013 graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Jonathan will attend Boston College
with plans to become a physician. His
high-school activities included Students
Concerned for the Needy and participa-
tion on the cross-country and track teams.
He volunteered with the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad as an EMT and as a
counselor at Imagine, A Center for Cop-
ing with Loss, in addition to working at
a local learning center.

Olivia will attend the University of
Pennsylvania with plans to pursue a
law career. Her high-school activities
included leadership positions in
DECA, FBLA, SMAC, the National
Honor Society and the French Honor
Society. She was a volunteer at Over-
look Hospital and Covenant Manor,
an assisted living facility, in addition
to being a youth usher at St. John’s
Baptist Church.

Zoe will attend the Richard Stockton
College of New Jersey and plans a
career in nursing. Her high-school ac-
tivities included the Black Student
Union, Gay/Straight Alliance, German
Club and participation on the gymnas-

tics team. She volunteered at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, a
Newark soup kitchen, the South
Plainfield VFW and as a tutor, in addi-
tion to working at the YMCA as a
gymnastics teacher.

Alexandra will attend Boston Col-
lege and plans to become an elemen-
tary-school teacher. Her high-school
activities included the Italian Club,
SCN and SMAC and participation on
the lacrosse, track and varsity tennis
teams. She volunteered at the Center
for Hope Hospice, Habitat for Hu-
manity and an area food bank, in
addition to teaching Sunday school
and working as a tennis club desk
manager and summer lifeguard.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ser-
vice League is an all-volunteer, non-
profit organization that has served lo-
cal communities since 1974 through
the operation of its thrift shop at 1741
East Second Street in Scotch Plains.
Since its founding, the League has
donated $1.1 million to local causes.
To learn more about the League or
membership, call (908) 322-5420, visit
scotchplainsthriftshop.weebly.com or
speak to any volunteer at the thrift
shop.

The League’s thrift shop is open for
business as usual during the summer.
Hours of operation are Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., and Friday and Saturday, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

AHOY, MATEYS!… Westfield Area
“Y” summer day campers enjoy a fun-
filled day creating their own pirate
masks for Pirates Week. This is among
the many theme days and weeks of-
fered to children of all ages at various
summer day camps. Limited spots are
still available. For more information,
visit westfieldynj.org.

QUEST “FOR
PERFECTION”

Home Improvements
Kitchens • Baths

Countertops • Windows

Fine Carpentry

Basements • Tile Work

qhiwnj@comcast.net

908-654-1899
NJ Lic. #13VH01315500

Free Estimates • Insured

848-200-7600
www.FCcomfort.com

Come Home To Comfort

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and

Snow Removal Services
908-756-0090   www.grimebustersnj.com

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

  

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal

Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

No sub-contractors!

PANICKING
 WITH A LEAKY ROOF?

Expert Repairs!

 732-396-1562
Call 732-816-1558 or

Gary Blindt
Committed to quality & great prices

Fully insured & licensed for 32 yrs.

*A small company with a big heart*

High Tech Roofing

www.hitekrof.com

Goods & Services You Need

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

www.goleader.com

Golf Clinic For Disabled Set
To Return to Galloping Hill
KENILWORTH – The Union

County Board of Chosen Free-
holders and the Department of
Parks and Community Renewal
will host a “First Swing” Golf
Clinic for people with physical
disabilities on Friday, August 9.
The clinic will begin at 8:30 a.m.
at the Galloping Hill Golf Prac-
tice Facility and Learning Center
in Kenilworth.

“The First Swing program en-
courages and promotes the inclu-
sion of golf as an excellent recre-
ational and rehabilitation medium
for anyone who is physically chal-
lenged,” said Freeholder Chair-
woman Linda Carter. “Healthcare
and golf professionals who are in-
terested in learning adaptive golf
techniques for their clients are also
welcome.”

Presented in cooperation with
the Disabled American Veterans,
the PGA of America, the Eastern
Amputee Golf Association, the
United States Golf Association and
the National Amputee Golf Asso-
ciation, the program will include
participation and instruction by

rehab and golf professionals. Meth-
ods of grip, stance and swing will
be discussed. Participants will have
an opportunity to improve their
functional skills such as range of
motion and balance and learn about
adaptive equipment that will assist
them in executing the golf swing.

Bob Buck, executive director of
the Eastern Amputee Golf Asso-
ciation, will conduct the clinic. Mr.
Buck has been a below-knee am-
putee for 40 years and has con-
ducted more than 350 “First
Swing” clinics.

No golfing experience is re-
quired. Students should bring a 7
or 8 iron and a putter, if possible.
A limited number of clubs will be
available for participants who do
not have their own.

Pre-registration is required by
Monday, August 5. The fee is $10
per person. Continental breakfast
and refreshments will be included.
For additional information regard-
ing the “First Swing” clinic or to
register, contact Margaret Heisey
at (908) 527-4806 or by e-mail at
mheisey@ucnj.org.
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HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!
Scan to 
View All 
Listings 

and Open 
Houses

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Cornerback Daquan Bailey
(Colonia) intercepted quarterback
Doug Carter’s (Elizabeth) two-point
conversion attempt pass in the end
zone with 40 seconds remaining to
salvage the Middlesex County All-
Stars a 30-28 victory over the Union
County All-Stars in the 20th annual
Snapple Bowl football game at Kean
University in Union on July 18.

The Middlesex gridders’ victory at
the charity event for Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital and Cerebral Palsy
gave them an 11-9 edge in the series.
Last year, Middlesex defeated Union,
39-15, in East Brunswick, but in 2011,
Union prevailed, 28-6, at Kean.

Westfield High School had one
representative with Shakiyl Glasco,
who specialized predominantly in
punt returns during the game.

“I am blessed on being selected,
and I am trying to show up for my
family and friends who came out

today. The charity was fun when I
went on Monday. And for everyone,
I hope we have a great game,” Glasco
said.

In the game, Glasco had several
fine punt returns, unfortunately, a
few were nullified due to illegal blocks
in the back. From his cornerback
position, Glasco broke up two long
passes.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood had three
representatives with linemen Anthony
Tufaro and James Kaiser, and safety
Dein Rice.

Tufaro, who placed sixth at 285-
lbs in the NJSIAA Wrestling Tourna-
ment in Atlantic City this winter is
not done yet with his athletic career.
“I am greatful that I got chosen. It’s
my last high school career football
game. Hopefully, I will make my
school proud, do some great work for
the charity and hopefully it’s a good
game. I am going to wrestle at the
University of Buffalo, so it should be
a fun time,” Tufaro said.

During the game, Tufaro stuffed
some runs and “crunched” a two-
point conversion attempt late in the
third quarter.

Rice, who will attend UMass at
Amherst, said, “It’s a blessing! I am
honored to play to support the char-
ity. This is my last game, so I hope we
come out with a bang.”

“I could not be happier to play for
my school one more time, to show
everyone I still got it, and I am ex-
cited that I get to have two of my
teammates with me. I am actually
playing here at Kean University, so I
am excited about that,” Kaiser said.

Cranford had four representatives
with linemen Jeff Weiss, Jack Davis
and Ryan Farrell, and linebacker Nick
Diaz, who was also selected as a
Union team captain.

“It’s an honor to get to this awe-
some game and cause for a charity,

TRAVISANO (ALJ), IARUSSI (SUMMIT) ROLL FOR TDs; TUFARO (SPF), DIAZ (CRANFORD) MAKE BIG TACKLES

Middlesex Co. Holds Off Union In Grid Snapple Bowl, 30-28
kids with cerebral palsy. I am the
captain, and it is the last time I am
playing football. I am playing with
some of my teammates and some
people I played against. It’s more
than an honor,” Diaz said.

Throughout the game, Diaz was on
top of the Middlesex running backs
and recorded several throws for a
loss.

Weiss, who played on offense, said,
“I am going to Lycoming College
[Williamsport, Pa.] to play football. I

am going to possibly wrestle if I can
keep my grades up after football sea-
son. It’s nice to have one more high
school game, hopefully go out with a
win. It’s great to represent Cranford.”

“I am excited to play the game. It’s
one last time to play football for the
rest of my life. It’s a lot of fun and the
heat doesn’t really matter,” said Davis,
who also played offense.

Farrell, who played on the defen-
sive line, commented, “I am excited
to be out here again, be here with

these guys. These are kids who we
played against during the season. I
love the fact that we are playing for
the kids with disabilities. I am a softy,
so I get a little sentimental about that.
I think we can win. Hopefully, we
will have a good game.”

Farrell was no softy, however,
against the Middlesex running backs
and recorded several tackles, includ-
ing a two-yard sack.

Union kicked off to open the game

ANGELI 3-RUN HR; YANG, GIALLUISI, KEARNY 2 HITS

WF Blue 9s Top Long Hill, 7-4
In No. Jersey All-Star League

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Strong pitching set up a tightly
contested game, but a few key hits
and several fine fielding plays al-
lowed the Westfield Blue 9U base-
ball team to earn a 7-4 victory over
Long Hill in North Jersey All-Star
League action at Gumbert 1 Field in
Westfield on the 44th anniversary of
man’s first walk on the moon — July
20, 1969.

Sam DeMizio and Connor Dreyer
shared the pitching duties for Long
Hill. Dreyer relieved DeMizio in the
third inning after Westfield Blue
plated three runs and limited them to
just one more run on two hits and one

walk, while striking out six in three
innings.

“Connor threw well. He throws a
lot of strikes. But these kids, as they
get older, are going to hit better, so
you will need the defense. Defense
wins baseball,” Long Hill Head Coach
Dave DeMizio said.

Jack Barker, Aiden Scheper and
Dylan Rossin each pitched two in-
nings for Westfield. Barker allowed
three runs with two hits and two walks
and struck out four. Scheper yielded
one run on two hits, walked none and
fanned one. Rossin permitted no runs,
no hits and no walks, while striking
out one.

“We are playing disciplined base-

ball. We throw strikes. We have seven
of eight kids, who can pitch for us.
We won four tough games in a row.
We beat Berkeley Heights, Long Hill,
Scotch Plains and Chatham. We
weren’t even close to making the
playoffs. These four wins put us in
the top tier of our division,” Westfield
Blue Coach Peter Gialluisi said.

Strong defense, especially on the
part of both teams’ infield kept the
game tight.

“It was definitely a well-played
game. We’ve played Westfield quite
a few times before. They are a good
team on the field. We always have
good games with them, back-and-

Probitas Verus Honos

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PLENTY OF ACTION IN THE BATTLE OF THE COUNTIES...In the left photo, Cranford linebacker Nick Diaz, No. 30, representing Union County holds onto Middlesex running back Joe Pellegrino (South Plainfield). In the right photo, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood defensive lineman Anthony Tufaro, center, prepares to tackle a Middlesex County running back during the Snapple Bowl at Kean University on July 18. See more photos at www.goleader.com Ballyhoo Sports.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PLOWING INTO THIRD...Westfield Blue’s Aiden Kearney slides safely into third before Long Hill third baseman Jake
Oleske can make a tag in the second inning at Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield on July 20.  See Ballyhoo Sports on web.

More photos at www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

More photos at www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is

reserved for the select few who consistently deliver

value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and

grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an

inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com

Direct:  (908) 301-2015

Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerMoves.com
© 2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell BankerReal Estate LLC. 
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Thomas Bianco 
Broker Sales Associate 

Email: tombianco@realtor.com 
Cell: 908-256-2220  
Office Direct: 908-301-2037
209 Central Ave,  Westfield, NJ 07090
908-233-5555 • ColdwellBankerMoves.com

1101 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, NJ               
JUST REDUCED FOR FAST SALE !

Pristine turn-key CH Colonial on large flat fenced lot features: 10 very large rooms,
Formal LR & DR, Country E I Kitchen,  4/5 brs, 2 1/2 baths, Fam Rm w/fplc,  MBR suite
w/Jacuzzi bath, 2 tier deck, circular dwy w/prkg for 12+ cars, huge bsmt w/ rec rm,
office & shop, flat open rear yard w/2 tier deck and awning.  So much more!
Outstanding value...don't miss out! Offered at $599,900

OPEN HOUSE: SUN., JULY 28TH 1-4PM 

CALL AND ASK ABOUT 
OUR MOVE-IN SPECIALS!

Elegantly appointed 1- & 2-bedroom apartments include 
full-size washer/dryer. Plus, clubhouse with heated pool, 

fitness center, cyber-library and activities director who plans 
community events. Garages and storage units available.

CALL NOW!

866.379.4541
for hours and directions

ClubAtAutumnRidge.com

Luxury Rentals for Adults 55+
Union County, NJ

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BEATING HIM TO THE BAG...Cranford first baseman Jeremy Ruka gets to first base just before Raider Colin Fitzgerald
in the third inning at Memorial Field in Cranford on July 17. More photos at www.goleader.com Ballyhoo Sports.

CR’s MURPHY SLAMS HR; SPF’s BARCO RBI DBL, 1B

Cranford Holds Off Raiders
In NJASL 11s Baseball, 4-2

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A rematch between the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders 11U base-
ball team and the Cranford Cougars
ended up much tighter than the previ-
ous meeting, but the Cougars held on
to earn a 4-2 victory in North Jersey
All-Star League action at Memorial
Field in Cranford on July 17.

On July 11, the Cougars received
strong pitching performances from Jake
Van Dam and Jack Jarosz to defeat the
Raiders, 9-2. This time, Mike Murphy,
Jeremy Ruka and Nick Black, respec-
tively, each pitched two innings and
allowed no walks, while yielding five
hits. Murphy allowed one hit and struck
out three, Ruka gave up a run on two
hits and fanned three, and Black al-
lowed a run on two hits.

“We are very lucky that we have a
lot of great pitching. We have had it
since these kids were eight. It’s a
stable of great pitchers, and whoever’s
turn it is, they take the ball and the
kids work hard behind them playing
defense. We have trust in whomever
we put out there on the mound,”
Cougar Coach Rob Kanterman said.

“Both teams pitched well. Both
teams had really good defense. I am
really happy with the way we played
today. They are a bigger team than us.
They are a stronger team,” Raider
Head Coach Mel Zitter said.

Raider starting pitcher Gus Barco
and reliever Matt DelGado also per-
formed well on the mound. Barco,
who yielded a hit in the first inning,
gave up two runs on four hits and a
walk in the second. DelGado tossed a
scoreless third and fourth innings,
allowing a single and hitting a batter,
then gave up two runs on two hits and
two walks in the fifth inning.

In addition to the superb pitching,
another major factor to the Cougars’
success was their treachery on the
base paths. Although they were
gunned down or picked off three
times, the Cougars swiped nine bases,
three by Jake Van Dam, who went 2-
for-2 with a run scored. Connor Katz
singled and stole a pair of bases.
Jarosz singled, was hit-by-a-pitch and
stole a base. Ruka walked, stole a
base and scored once, and Chris
Guiditta walked and swiped a base.

“We like to be aggressive. We have
a lot of fast kids and Coach Rich
Wischusen and I teach aggressive-
ness. They are still 11. They are sup-
posed to be having fun and learning
at the same time. If they get thrown
out, they get thrown out. It’s the
coaches’ fault, and we go get them
the next time,” Coach Kanterman said.

“We picked two guys off, threw a
guy out at the plate stealing and threw
a guy out at second base stealing. We
just worked hard. We swung the bats
well,” Coach Zitter said.

Barco led the Raiders offensively
with an RBI double and a single and
added the Raiders’ only stolen base.
Mike Urbano rapped an RBI double,
and Joe Barge went 2-for-3 and scored
both Raider runs.

Murphy retired the Raiders in or-
der in the top of the first then, after a
groundout, Evan Kanterman lashed a
single to leftfield in the Cougar first.
Kanterman then got caught in a run-
down and the next batter popped up
to the pitcher.

Barco hopped a leadoff single in
the second and managed to reach
third on a wild pitch and a stolen
base, but Murphy got the next batter
to pop up and followed up with two
strikeouts. In the bottom of the in-
ning, Murphy blasted a leadoff home
run over the leftfield fence. Jarosz
singled but got gunned down attempt-
ing to steal. Ruka singled and stole
second, Van Dam singled and Max
Wischusen slashed an RBI single to
center, making the score, 2-0.

In the fourth, Barge bashed a single
to center and rumbled to second when

the ball eluded the fielder. Urbano
stepped up and drilled his RBI double
down the leftfield line.

The Cougars added two runs of
insurance in the fifth. Van Dam
chopped a leadoff single and swiped
second and third. Wischusen walked
and stole second. Will Robinson
hacked a two-run single then, later,
got gunned down attempting to steal
second.

In the Raider sixth, Barge squibbled
a two-out single and advanced to
second on a wild pitch. Barco lined
an RBI double down the right field
line then Urbano grounded to second
for the final out.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 000 101 2
Cranford 020 02x 4

Cranford 11U’s Defeat
Manalapan in States
The Cranford 11U baseball team

defeated Manalapan, 11-2, in the
first round of the state tournament
on July 20. Jack Jarosz pitched five
and two thirds innings and Jeremy
Ruka broke open a 4-2 game with a
three-run single in the fourth. Nick
Black went 3-for-3 with a walk from
the leadoff spot.

WF Blue Tops Long Hill in NJ All-Star League
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

forth, tight games. What it came down
to today was they made the plays.
They played a solid defensive game.
Our boys put the ball in play. They
were there and made the plays,” Coach

DeMizio said.
“We don’t make a lot of errors. Our

infielders know what to do with the
baseball. It’s smart baseball. They
don’t throw the ball around,” Coach
Gialluisi said.

Gumbert 1 Field has unusually large
dimensions, being 200 feet down both
lines and approximately 220 in cen-
ter, but a few of the nine-year-olds
challenged the distance. Long Hill’s
Dreyer banged a triple in the fourth
inning. Tyler Frankel smashed a two-
run double in the second. The longest
drive came off the bat of Westfield
Blue’s Steven Angeli, who blasted an
inside-the-park three-run home run
in the third. Kevin Yang (2-for-3, run
scored) drilled an RBI double in the
first, and Aiden Kearney (2-for-2, run
scored) cracked a double in the sec-
ond.

“They probably popped out 185-
190 feet over here. We have some big
strong kids, and we have gotten better
every game. I am so proud of them,”
Coach Gialluisi said.

Nick Marino led off the Long Hill
first inning with a walk. Drew Van
Houtte reached on an error, and after
Dreyer grounded out to shortstop,
Marino scored on DeMizio’s
grounder to second. In the bottom of
the inning, Scheper drew a leadoff

walk and Yang yanked his RBI
double to right-center. Barker
walked, Mark Gialluisi (2-for-3, run
scored) tapped an infield single and
Daniel Riccardi drew a bases-loaded

walk to score Yang.
Long Hill was up to the challenge

and scored a pair of runs in the sec-
ond to grab a 3-2 lead. Scott
Cunningham walked, Preston Gully
singled to center and Frankel drilled
his two-run double to left-center.
Westfield knotted the score in the
bottom of the inning. Kearney
doubled to right and sped to second
on a passed ball. Mike McKenna
was hit-by-a-pitch then Kearney
scored on Kevin Warren’s grounder
back to the mound.

Westfield found the spots in the
third. Barker and Gialluisi both
singled and Angeli slammed his
three-run homer. After the pitching
change, Rossin reached base on an
error, Stephen Harvey walked,
Kearney singled and McKenna added
an RBI groundout, giving Westfield
a 7-3 lead.

Long Hill’s final run came in the
fourth when Dreyer lined his triple to
left and scored on DeMizio’s RBI
infield single.
Long Hill 120 100 4
Westfield Blue 214 00x 7

St. Barts Men’s Oldtimers
Softball League Standings:

ANGELS DIVISION (July 21:)
TEAM W L Pct
St. Anthony 8 3 .727
St. George 6 7 .462
St. Alexander 4 8 .333

SAINTS DIVISION:
TEAM W L Pct
St. Jude 4 4 .500
St. Joseph 4 5 .444
St. Anne 4 5 .444

APOSTLES DIVISION:
TEAM W L Pct
St. Maximillian 7 4 .636
St. Nicholas 6 4 .600
St. Francis 4 7 .364

St. George 12, St. Francis 6
St. George plated 10 in the sixth

inning. Bobby Cihanowyz (3 hits, 3
RBI) and Floyd Roberts (4-for-4) led
George. Steve Mavrakes, Jimmy
Barba, Paul Newton and Scott
Shulman (2 hits apiece) led St. Fran.
St. Alexander 22, St. Maximilian
16

Keith Middleton and Matthew
Brown (each 4 hits, 3 RBI), and Harry
Hopler (4 hits, 5 RBI) led St. Alex.
Gus Alvarez (2 HRs) and Russ
Voorhees (4 hits) led St. Max.
St. Nicholas 25, St. Joseph 9

Rookie Neil Kaufman and Nash
Warfield (both 5-for-5), and Dan
Margolis (5 RBI) led St. Nick. John
Czaplicki (3 hits) and Tom Grycan (3
RBI) led the Joeys.
St. Anne 12, St. Jude 10

The Annies scored four in the bot-
tom of the fifth inning and held St.
Jude scoreless. Steve Muratore (3 hits,
2 RBI) and Pete Costello (3 hits, 4
RBI) led Annie. Joe Dechiaro (2 hits,
3 RBI) and Daryl Fornuff and Dan
Shneyder (3 RBI apiece) led Jude.
St. Joseph 15, St. Jude 5

Jarrett Williams (4 hits, 4 runs, 4
RBI) and Lou Blau (4 hits) led Joe.
Lou Messano, Joe Dechiaro, Andy
Wilber and Rick Wustefeld (2 hits
each) led Jude.
St. Francis 6, St. George 3

Paul Newton (4 hits) and Reinaldo
Santiago and Dean Talcott (3 hits
each) led St. Francis. For St. George,
Gerry Riepe and Mike Waltch each
had three hits.
St. Nicholas 20, St. George 8

St. Nick knocked 30 hits led by
Nash Warfield and Neil Kaufman (4
hits each), and Dan Margolis, Karl
Grossmann and Rich Polhamus (3
RBI apiece). Jeff Friedlander (3-for-
3) and Glenn Gang (4 RBI) led
George.
St. Anthony 15, St. Francis 2

Brendan McNamara (2 hits, 2 runs),
Nam June (3 hits, 2 RBI) and Erik
Hastrup (3 hits, 3 runs) led St. An-
thony. Dave Rothenberg and Rey
Santiago (2 hits each) led St. Fran.
St. Jude 14, St. George 5

The Judesters scored seven in the
first and six in the fifth. Tom
DeCataldo (3 hits, 3 RBI) and Daryl
Fornuff, Lou Balestriere, Joe
Dechiaro and Andy Wilber (3 hits
each) led Jude. For St. George, Gerry
Riepe, John DeProspero and John
Veglia each contributed three hits.
St. Alexander 10, St. Francis 4

Frank Samuelian (3-for-3) and
Keith Karyczak and Scott Friedrichs
(2 RBI each) led Alex. For St. Francis,
Frank Chupko was 4-for-4.
St. Anne 23, St. Joseph 17

The Annies and Joes totaled 66
hits. Paul Leso and Chris Giordano (6
hits apiece) and Jerry Russo (7 RBI)
led Annie. St, Joseph’s squad, Paul
Morello (3 hits, 6 RBI), John
Czaplicki (4 hits) and Rich Pitonzo
(HR) led St. Joe.
St. Nicholas 4, St. Anthony 3

St. Nicholas pitcher Charlie Baier
held off Anthony pitcher Tony
Perconte. Karl Grossmann rapped a
clutch two-out RBI single in the sixth
then St. Nick turned a double play in
the seventh to seal the deal. Nicks
Chris Paterek and Dan Margolis had
two hits each. Tom Ulichny, Joe
Lobrace, Nam June Joe and Eddie
Marchelitis had two hits for Anthony.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

FINAL REGULAR-SEASON VICTORY...Westfield 12Us Michael Kane, Matt
Pindilli and Emmitt Smith run onto the field after the 14-2 victory over the
Verona Barnstormers.

WF 12Us Bombard Verona
In N. Prov. Green League

The Westfield 12U baseball team
won its last regular-season game in
the New Providence Green League,
prevailing over the Verona Barn-
stormers, 14-2. Starting pitcher
Sandy Miller allowed just one hit

and one run over the first three in-
nings. Closer Tommy Norris nailed
it down with a one-run fourth in-
ning.

Westfield grabbed an 8-0 lead in
the first inning. Anthony Iacoponi
drove in Michael Charlton, and
scored when Miller was hit by a
pitch. Michael Kane walked in Noah
Levy. Miller stole home. Alex Park
laid down a bunt that loaded the
bases, and Matt Pindilli cracked a
two-run single to center that brought
in Kane and Gavin Tanji.

The visitors extended their lead to
14-1 in the fourth. Tanji singled in
Kane. Pindilli delivered another two-
run single, scoring Tanji and Park,
and scored on Nathan Gotz’s walk.
RBI walks by Miller and Norris
scored Iacoponi and Levy.

Westfield coaches Mike Colletta,
Evan Friedman and Tom Malley
commented, “Despite some key in-
juries, the team has hung tough.
We’ve played solid ball in the field,
and our bats are alive. And as the
score of this game shows our pitch-
ers are in the zone.”

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SAFE AT HOME...Long Hill’s Preston Gully, No. 7, is safe at home as Westfield
Blue catcher Mark Gialluisi makes a tag in the second inning at Gumbert 1 Field.

More at www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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Middlesex Co. Holds Off Union Co. in Annual Snapple Bowl, 30-28
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
 An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate

#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2006-2012

www.frankdisoldi.com
Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

email: isre@aol.com

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

26 Eastham Court, Scotch Plains $369,900

229 Golf Edge, Westfield $850,000

1 Hampton Court, Westfield $935,000

416 Pine Grove Circle, Scotch Plains $939,900

922 Carleton Road, Westfield $1,250,000

954 Dunham Avenue, Westfield $1,245,000

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, July 28th  1-4PM • 546 Alden Avenue

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Member of Coldwell Banker International President's
Premier-Top 1% of Sales Associates Nationwide

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001. 2009-2011.

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate

908-301-2015, Direct

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 x 169

© 2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Westfield...New Listing. Set on a picturesque street in The Gardens, this classic 10 room, 5 bedroom, 3 ½ bath
colonial exemplifies traditional elegance, charm and inviting comfort with an open flow.  Many improvements
include a new eat-in kitchen with stainless steel appliances, granite counters, center island breakfast bar, adjacent
family room with new powder room.  The spacious living room features a fireplace flanked by leaded glass curio
cabinets, embellished molding and sunroom/library with new built-in bookcases.  A banquet size formal dining
room with bay window opens to the family room and kitchen. The second floor offers 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths
and a third floor bedroom and storage. A newly remodeled recreation room and bright laundry room complement
an already spacious home. In addition, new high velocity central air, new interior and exterior paint, and new
roof.  Conveniently located with nearby schools, town and park.      $1,195,000.

and the defense smothered the
Middlesex offense and forced a three-
and-out. The major play was a 12-
yard sack inflicted by Summit’s An-
drew Oristano.

“We called some basic defenses,

nothing fancy. Everyone did his job.
They are all all-stars out there,” Diaz
said.

After Union went three-and-out,
Middlesex engineered a 12-play, 87-
yard scoring drive that ended with

Bishop Ahr wide receiver Mike
Jenson’s 29-yard touchdown (TD)
reception with 4:16 on the clock. The
point after made the score, 7-0.

Union began its next drive at the
12-yard line, and after several runs by

Anthony Travisano (A.L. Johnson)
and AJ Iarussi (Summit), Elizabeth
quarterback Doug Carter hooked up
with Kason Campbell (Union) for a
73-yard TD with 2:20 remaining in
the first quarter. The point after failed.

Middlesex drove to the Union three,
but the Union defense extinguished
the drive and took over at the three.
Middlesex’s defense had evil ideas
also, especially defensive end Abdel
Ragab (Edison) who recorded a safety
early in the second quarter to make the
score, 9-6. Ragab went on to record a
number of key stops and was awarded
the game’s Most Valuable Player.

With the counterpunching combi-
nation of Travisano and Iarussi, Union
chewed up the turf and rumbled to the
Middlesex three where Travisano
scooted in for the TD with 3:33 left in
the half. Carter then found Emmanuel
Atilola (Rahway) for the two-point
conversion to put Union up, 14-9.

The Union Snapplers appeared to be
on the verge of another scoring drive,
but two sacks and a bad snap turned the
ball over to Middlesex at the 45. On the
first play, David Claybrook
(Piscataway) had a 45-yard TD recep-
tion with :58 left. He also caught the
two-point conversion to give Middlesex
a 17-14 lead at the half.

Union opened the second half with
a trick play, when Derick Singer (New
Providence) took the kickoff and
handed off to Campbell, who sprinted
down the left side line for a 94-yard
TD with 11:43 on the clock. The
successful two-point conversion to
James Womble (Roselle) made the
score, 22-17.

Middlesex answered with a drive
that resulted in quarterback Trent
Barney (Colonia) slipping in for a
three-yard TD, making the score, 23-
22. Tufaro crunched the conversion
attempt run.

Early in the fourth quarter, Bailey
intercepted Carter’s pass at the Union
20 and returned it to the two where
Naji Johnson (Carteret) pushed it in
for the TD. The point after was good.

More bad snaps silenced another
Union drive, but Union was success-
ful on its final drive, thanks to
Campbell’s 42-yard run to the
Middlesex one and Iarussi’s one-yard
TD bash with :40 remaining. Bailey’s
interception on the conversion attempt
secured Middlesex’s victory.
Middlesex   7 10   6   7 30
Union   6   8   8   6 28

Paul Harbaugh and Chris Jacob
had planned on running in the New
York Marathon last November, but
their plans were wiped out by Hurri-
cane Sandy. So the two WHS gradu-
ates sat down with a couple of adult
beverages to consider their next move.

And exactly what happens when
you get two rugby players – the Union
County Mudturtles – with, (a) too
much time on their hands, and, (b)
too much beer in their systems?

Jacob went to the Internet and called
up www.4deserts.com, the website
for RacingThePlanet, the world’s larg-
est and most prestigious outdoor foot-
race. The 10-year-old series added a
Roving Race to the original “4
deserts” – Gobi in China, Atacama in
Chili, Sahara in Africa and Antartica
– and this year it will be Roving Race:
Iceland. There will be 278 competi-
tors from 50 countries.

“We were just sitting around think-
ing of other things to do and, 15 beers
later, Jakes came up with Iceland,”
Harbaugh said, take some time to get
over the fact that it was 4 deserts, not
4 desserts, i.e., banana split, choco-
late cake, cannolis, rice pudding.

But Harbaugh (WHS ’80) and
Jacob (’74) aren’t doing the 155-
mile, seven-day journey for them-
selves – or for their midlife crises,
either. They’re doing this for a wor-
thy cause, the cause of their former
friend and fellow Blue Devil athlete,
the late Paul Jackson.

Jackson (’79), part of one of the
town’s great athletic families back in
the 1970s and early ’80s, was left
paralyzed following a 1989 opera-
tion to remove a tumor from his spi-
nal cord. The Paul Jackson Fund was
created by his friends and family to
raise money and help defray his ris-
ing medical costs. Jackson recovered
his independence, although he re-
mained confined to a wheelchair. But,
motivated by the compassion and
generosity he had received, Jackson
had found his reason for living. He
made it his life’s work to help other
needy people. He created a charity of
last resort, a safety net for people who
had nowhere else to turn. For 18 years
Jackson and his fund were a lifesaver
for many, many people, until the can-
cer returned in 2009 and took his life.
But his sister Mary has continued the
cause as the fund’s President, with
the help of many people, including
Harbaugh and Jacob.

“The charity was a no-brainer.
We’ve both been active in anything
the PJF does,” Harbaugh said. “It’s a
self-supporting race, meaning you
have to carry your own (stuff, about
20 pounds in a backpack). It’s 155
miles, seven days and 52 degrees
with rain.” He noted that it’s pretty
much “one lap around,” although that
one lap is around Iceland, not Kehler
Stadium’s running track.

They’ll arrive in Reykjavik on Au-
gust 1, the race is August 4-10, and
then return August 11. “Twelve days
off the grid,” said Harbaugh, who has
a long history with Jackson, as does
Jacob.

Harbaugh and Jackson were on the
1973 Steelers in the Westfield Boys
Football League. Five years later they
were teammates on the 1978 WHS
team, a couple of two-way tackles.
After college, they both became in-
volved as coaches with the Westfield
PAL travel team.

“I don’t remember playing in a
game with Paul in ’78, but I do re-
member scrimmaging against him,”
Harbaugh said. “On his forearm pad,

he would write a name on it, which
barely obscured a name he had
scrubbed off it. I asked him what was
the name about and he leaned into me
and said, ‘You want me to put
Harbaugh on it?’ I said I was just
wondering. During films on Monday,
I found out that the name on the pad
was the same name of the guy from
Union who he had just kicked the
crap out of for four quarters.”

Jacob, tri-captain of the 1974 WHS
track team, has run in several NY
Marathons and was Jackson’s escort
when the wheelchair-bound athlete
competed with the Achilles Club.
“Paul told Jakes that competing in the
New York Marathon was his greatest
athletic achievement,” Harbaugh said.

So, any regrets about replacing a
26.2-mile, four-hour marathon with
a 155-mile, seven-day trek across the
rugged terrain of Iceland?

“We both agreed that some people
would think this is as stupid as we
thought it was, but they might find it
unique enough to throw some cash at
it for a great charity,” Harbaugh said.
“Jake’s being from Ireland and me
from outside Chicago, the rain and
wind and cold may feel like a home
game. The trip should prove to be a
spiritual one and who better to have
on our shoulder than Paul Jackson?”

*

If you’d like to make a contribution
to the Paul Jackson Fund – and/or
support the efforts of Harbaugh and
Jacob – go to
www.pauljacksonfund.com and look
for Harbaugh’s picture. At $1 per
mile for each of them, it’ll cost you
$310. If 20 people go for that amount,
that’s over $6,000 to the PJF. And if
just 50 people do it, that’s more than
$15,000. The PJF is a non-profit, tax-
exempt 501(c)3 corporation, that
helps individuals and families in the
tri-state area (N.J., N.Y., Conn.) who
are in financial crisis due to a long
term illness or disability.

  *
The PJF is also seeking sponsors

for the fourth annual Paul Jackson
Fund 5K and 2-mile walk, Saturday
Sept. 21, at Oak Ridge Park, Clark.
To run or walk in that fundraiser, go
to www.raceforum.com/pauljackson
and sign up.

IN PASSING
The sad news came last Saturday

that one of the legendary Franklin
Bowlers had passed away. Bill Cutrer
– the middle of the talented brother
trio that included Bob and Ken – had
his heart give out while riding his
bike on Saturday, July 13. He’d had
aortic valve repair done in 1992 and
the same valve replaced in 2000. Still,
one of the great hitters in Bowl his-
tory is gone.

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Harbaugh, Jacob Do ‘a Lap’
For the Paul Jackson Fund

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Town of Westfield is requesting
proposals for the design and installation of
a 150kW stand-by emergency generator
for the Westfield Public Works Complex
located at 959 North Avenue, West,
Westfield, New Jersey.

Proposals shall be submitted by the close
of business on August 16, 2013 at the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, NJ 07090. Four
(4) copies of the proposal must be submit-
ted. Proposal will be rejected if not submit-
ted within time, date and place designated.

Specifications may be obtained at the
office of the Town Engineer between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Ques-
tions regarding the RFP should be made in
writing addressed to the Town Engineer,
959 North Avenue, West, Westfield, New
Jersey, 07090 or faxed to (908) 789-4113
at least five (5) business days prior to the
date of submittal.
1 T - 7/25/13, The Leader Fee: $22.44

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ATTEMPTING TO LEAP OVER THE TACKLE...Middlesex running back Joe Pellegrino (South Plainfield) attempts to
leap over the arms of Union cornerback Richie Johns (Roselle Park) in the Snapple Bowl.
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Twenty-Seven athletes from the
Westfield Area “Y” Flyers Track Club
were among the more than 1500 ath-
letes from NJ, PA, DE and NY who
competed at the Regional Junior
Olympics July 11-14 in Jamestown,
N.Y. Six Flyers brought home Re-
gional Championships and 23 Flyers
advanced to the National Junior
Olympics Championships held in
Greensboro, N.C. from July 22 to
July 28.

TOP THREE IN THE REGION:
GOLD MEDALISTS:

Turbo Javelin – Girls 11-12 Division –
Nicole Massa
4x800 Relay – Boys Age 13-14 Division
– Ryan Bebel, Eric Bebel, Thomas
Whitehead and Michael Zacieracha
1500m Race Walk – Girls Age 9-10
Division – Grace Endy

SILVER MEDALISTS:
Shot Put – Boys Age 9-10 Division –
Braden Stryker
3000m Race Walk – Girls Age 13-14
Division – Melissa Endy
1500m Run – Girls 9-10 Division –
Abigail Granrath

BRONZE MEDALISTS:
Long Jump – Girls Age 9-10 Division –
Grace Endy
800m Run – Boys Age 13-14 Division –
Michael Zacieracha
3000m Run – Boys Age 13-14 Division
– Thomas Whitehead
4x400 Relay – Girls Age 13-14 Division
– Isabella DeSimone, Jessica Brown,
Colleen Glynn and Katelyn
Romanovich

Last year the Flyers sent a team of
15 athletes to compete in the USATF
National Championships in Balti-
more, Md. This year’s team of 23
athletes is not only the largest Flyers
team ever to reach Nationals, it also
shows a greater than 50 percent in-
crease over last year.

For more information on the Fly-
ers’ upcoming programs, please call
Greg Hatzisavvas at (908) 233-2700,
extension no. 251.

ALL-AMERICANS...On July 22, opening day of USA Track and Field’s Junior
Olympics, three athletes from the Westfield Area Y Flyers achieved All-American
status by finishing in the Top-8 at the National Championships. Pictured, left to
right, are: Matthew Ackerman (4th place boys 9-10 1500 meter Racewalk),
Melissa Endy (2nd place Girls 13-14 Racewalk) and Grace Endy (National
Champion Girls 9-10 Racewalk). Athletes from the club will continue to compete
throughout the week in Greensboro, N.C.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Town Clerk of the
Town of Westfield, County of Union, State
of New Jersey, in the Town of Westfield
Municipal Building Court Room, 425 East
Broad Street on Tuesday August 6, 2013
at 10:00 a.m. for:

JEFFERSON SCHOOL FIELD
RENOVATION

in accordance with Drawings and Speci-
fications prepared by Kinsey Associates,
Hackettstown, New Jersey. No bids shall
be received after the time designated
above.

Plans and specifications will be avail-
able for pick up on MONDAY JULY 22,
2013.

One set of complete documents may be
obtained upon the payment of THIRTY
dollars ($30.00) per project for each set,
nonrefundable. Drawings and Specifica-
tions are on file at the Recreation office
and may be examined and obtained there
between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 4:00
P.M. daily except Saturday, Sunday and
holidays.  Checks must be made payable
to the order of the “Town of Westfield”.
Bidders must use, and fully complete, the
proposal pages included with the specifi-
cations furnished by the Owner and com-
ply with all requirements attached thereto,
including the following:

1. An experience record of the bidder;
2. Certified Check or a Bid Bond in an

amount not less than 10% of the amount
for which the bid is submitted, but not in
excess of $20,000.00, furnished by a Surety
Company licensed to do business in the
State of New Jersey;

3. A Non-Collusion Affidavit;
4. A Consent of Surety;
5. Qualification Statement; and,
6. Ownership disclosure statement;
7. Affirmative Action Information.
8. New Jersey Business Registration

Certificate
Each bid must be submitted and en-

closed in a sealed envelope with the name
and address of the bidder and the project
title and contract number clearly shown on
the face of the envelope.

The bid shall be directed to the attention
of:

Town Clerk
Town of Westfield
Municipal Building
425 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090-2196
The Owner expressly reserves the right

to reject any or all bids, accept and enter
into contract with the lowest responsible
bidder for the project, or combined projects,
or to waive any informalities in the bids and
accompanying documents received,
should it be deemed to be in the best
interest of the Owner.

The Owner also reserves the right to
correct any erroneous mathematical com-
putations in any proposals submitted, and
to consider the bid on the basis of the
corrected total or totals. The written figures
shall prevail over the numerical figures.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 (N.J.A.C.
17:27 et seq.) entitled “Law Against Dis-
crimination”.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1999, c. 39 (N.J.S.A.
40A:11-23.1 and 40A:11-23.2).

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of PL. 1999, C.238 The Pub-
lic Works Contractor Registration Act.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 2004, c. 57 New Jer-
sey Business Registration Act.

M. Bruce Kaufmann,
Recreation Director

1 T - 7/25/13, The Leader Fee: $76.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-028991-12
FILE NO. 15821-12

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
STACEY A. YORK; PATRICE
S. RANDELL; PATRICIA A.
GREENWOOD;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attor-
neys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Amended Complaint filed in a Civil
Action, in which US BANK CUSTODIAN
FOR LLF1NJ is the plaintiff and KELLY L.
GREENWOOD, ET ALS; are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New Jer-
sey, Chancery Division, UNION County
and bearing Docket No. F-028991-12 within
thirty-five (35) days after July 25, 2013
exclusive of such date. If you fail to answer
or appear in accordance with Rule 4:4-6,
Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for relief demanded in the
Amended Complaint. You shall file your
Answer and Proof of Service in duplicate
with the Clerk of the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN
971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accor-
dance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone num-
ber of such agencies are as follows: Law-
yer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate 09-00096,
sold on 10/22/2009, dated 10/23/2009,
and was recorded on 10/28/2009 in Book
12805 at Page 593, made by TERRI
MALANDA, Collector of Taxes of UNION,
and State of New Jersey to EDISON TAX
SERVICES, LLC and subsequently as-
signed to US BANK CUSTODIAN FOR
LIENLOGIC FUND I, LLC on 5/31/2011
and was recorded on 6/17/2011 in Assign-
ment Book 1390 at Page 734 and subse-
quently assigned to plaintiff, US BANK
CUSTODIAN FOR LLF1NJ on 11/21/2011
and was recorded on 12/13/2011 in As-
signment Book 1394 at Page 299. This
covers real estate located in UNION,
County of UNION, and State of New Jer-
sey, known as LOT 18 BLOCK 5809 as
shown on the Tax Assessment Map and
Tax Map duplicate of UNION and con-
cerns premises commonly known as 279
OREGON STREET, UNION, New Jersey.

YOU, STACEY A. YORK, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because on March 4, 2003, a child support
judgment was entered in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Union County, by Stacey A.
York against Michael Greenwood Jr. Said
judgment was entered as Judgment No. J-
054133-2003, CS30817392A. Said judg-
ment is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.

YOU, PATRICE S. RANDELL, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because on January 5, 2004, a child
support judgment was entered in the Su-
perior Court of New Jersey, Essex County,
by Patrice S. Randell against Michael
Greenwood Jr. Said judgment was en-
tered as Judgment No. J-000970-2004,
CS34767395A. Said judgment is subordi-
nate to the Plaintiff’s lien.

YOU, PATRICIA A. GREENWOOD, are
made party defendant to the above fore-
closure action because on April 15, 1993,
a child support judgment was entered in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Union
County, by Patricia Greenwood against
Michael G Greenwood. Said judgment was
entered as Judgment No. J-143228-1993,
CS81617684A. Said judgment is subordi-
nate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED:  July 19, 2013

Elizabeth Ann Strom, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 7/25/13, The Leader Fee: $88.23

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:
50+ DIVISION 1 (July 21):

TEAM W L
Renda Roads 19   1
Roselle American Legion 15   5
Family Investors 14   6
Contact Lens & Vision 11   9

50+ DIVISION 2:
TEAM W L
Linwood Inn 11   8
Top Line Appliance 10 10
Awnings Galore   9 10
Cranford VFW   8 12

50+ DIVISION 3:
TEAM W L
Driftwood Bar & Grill   9 11
AJ Jersey   5 15
Sun Tavern   4 15
D&K Associates   3 16

Family Investors 11, Contact 5
Pitcher Dennis Vuono (3-for-4,

3BH), and Rob Stratton, Tony
Durham, Jeff Maglietta and Brian
Williams (2 hits each) led the Family.
Sparking defensive plays by Ken
Zierler, Ray Yarusi and Kerry Gelb
(3BH) each with two hits led Con-
tact.
Renda Roads 13, Roselle AL 4

Nicky Russo, John Garced and
Marty Marks (multiple hits), win-
ning pitcher Gary Pence and four
double plays led the Roadsters. For
the Legion, Al Genova homered,
while Jim McCullough and Gene
Antonucci had multiple hits.
Linwood Inn 23, Driftwood II 3

Mike DiRienzo (4-for-4), pitcher
Tom Siano, Jeff Villani, and Jack
Helfrich (all 3-for-3), and Ron Mar-
tins and Stu Lukowiak (2 triples)
with two hits each led Linwood.
Awnings 16, AJ Jersey 11

Tom Breen and Neil Granstrand (4
hits each), Mike Kovach (3 hits), and
Frank D’Antico, Bobby Lorincz, John
Campanella, Gary Cuttler and Bruce
Crawford (2 hits each) led Awnings.
Greg Hobson and Jeff Hoffman (3
hits, and 2 RBI each), Mike Rosenberg
(2 hits, triple), and Howard Greco
(clutch double, 2 RBI) led AJ.
Top Line 22, Sun Tavern 6

Top Line totaled 30 hits led by
pitcher Bob Greco (3 hits), Ron Kulik
(5 hits, HR), Greg Hartnett (4-for-4,
2-3BH), and Bob D’Meo and Joe

Viso (3 hits each). For Sun Tavern,
Keith McDede, Rich Polonitza, Joe
Hrubash and Rich Conklin had two
hits apiece.
Cranford VFW 6, D&K 4

VFW scored two runs in the top of
the sixth and held on. Bob Ghiretti,
Dave Drechsel, Nick Pace and Mark
McGlynn had two hits each.
Roselle AL 11, Top Line 4

Ed Mitjans and Ed Kushner (3 hits
each), Harry Streep (strong pitch-
ing), Bill Buteau, Chris Paterek and
Pat Mooney, and Al Genova (HR) led
Roselle. Ron Kulik (3 hits), and Dave
Ball and Joe Cittadino (2 hits each)
led Top Line.
Renda Roads 20, Awnings 5

Jim Jimenez (3-run HR) and Marty
Marks (both perfect at the plate),
Nicky Russo (3-run HR), and Joe
DiFabio and Tom Straniero (4 hits
each) led Renda’s 30-hit assault. Pete
Ciriello, Bob Lorincz, Neil
Granstrand, Frank D’Antico and
Bruce Crawford (2 hits each) led
Awnings.
Family Investors 13, Linwood 2

Harry Semple (3-for-3), and Dan
Nigro and Don Miller (each 2-for-3)
all hit a HR. Jeff Maglietta, Rob
Stratton, Rick Regenthal and Dennis
Vuono (each 2-for-3) added fuel. Win-
ning pitcher Dan Nigro, infielders
Miller and Stratton, outfielders Dave
McFall, Vuono and Semple provided
outstanding defense. For Linwood,
Steve Lerner, Mac Kowaleski and
Joe Menza had two hits each.
Sun Tavern 11, AJ Jersey 7

Good defense and pitching, com-
bined with clutch hitting, sparked
Sun Tavern to victory. Keith McDede
(3 hits), Steve Falco, Frank Scarfuto,
Bill Moore, Pete Osborn and Rich
Conklin (2 hits apiece) and pitcher
Mike Garcia led Sun Tavern. Dave
Rizzo (2 hits, great plays at third
base) and Ed Novy’s pitching led AJ.
Linda’s II 20, D&K 12

Winning pitcher Pat LoPiccolo, was
supported offensively by Willie
Shumate and Orlando Lopez, with
big hits by Al Brown, Curtis Wilson,
Mike Schonberger and O’Neal Tho-
mas.

60+ DIVISION A:
TEAM W L
Kilkenny House 17   3
Awnings Galore II 17   3
Creative I 11 10
The Office   8 13

60+ DIVISION B:
TEAM W L
Robin’s Nest 15   6
Backyard Grill 10 11
Creative Industries Too   3 18
Associated Auto Parts   2 19

CRACKING A DOUBLE...Westfield 8U Blue slugger Ali Verga cracks a double
in the game against Cranford on July 16. Westfield won, 9-6

WF 8U Blue Stops Cranford
In Pkwy Invt’l Softball, 9-6

Westfield Blue 8U travel softball
team improved its record in the Park-
way Invitational Softball League to
5-4 with win over Cranford Blue at
Memorial Field 2 on July 16.

Westfield went ahead 4-2 in the
first. Back-to-back RBI singles by
Ella Johnson and Vanessa Borg scored
Marlena Bartlett and Madison Hach.
Cassie Miller cracked a two-run base
hit that brought in Ali Verga and
Johnson. Westfield plated a run in the
fourth. Borg led off with a base hit
and advanced home on successive
singles by Miller, Mary Lindros and
Sonia Olson.

The home team pushed its lead to
9-2 in the fifth. Verga lined a two-run
double into center, sending home
Bartlett and Hach, and scored on

Borg’s base hit. Sydnee Goulet singled
in Johnson. Cranford put up four in
the top of the sixth to make the final,
9-6.

Westfield got strong play in the
field. Second baseman Bridget Hol-
land threw out a runner in the third.
And pitcher Goulet threw to third
baseman Jenna Totten to nab the lead
runner in the fifth.

Westfield’s head coach Joe Verga
commented, “The girls played hard
and stayed focused. We hit well and
kept the ball in front of us in the field.
For many of these girls, this was their
first experience with travel softball. It
was great to see how they were all
able to improve their game over the
course of the season and have fun in
the process.”

THIRD IN PLAYOFFS...The Westfield White 8U travel baseball team placed
third in the Suburban NJ Playoff Tournament at Millburn. Westfield finished the
regular season with an 8-4 record in the American West Division. Pictured, left
to right, are: bottom row; Anthony Buoscio, Alex Duncan, Noah Fischer, Bobby
Campagna, Ryan Bertsch and Cam Gilman; middle row, Theo Sica, Jason
Billings, Owen Callahan, Ben Kelly, Brendan Percival and Ethan Fink; top row,
Coaches Craig Billings, Bob Campagna, Brett Fischer and Ted Sica. Not pic-
tured: Seth Seiden.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 13-12

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SUBSECTION B (PARKING IN
RESIDENTIAL ZONES) IN
§106-114 (OFF STREET
PARKING REGULATIONS) IN
ARTICLE VIII (ZONE REGU-
LATIONS) IN CHAPTER 106
(LAND USE) OF THE CODE
OF THE BOROUGH OF
GARWOOD TO REVISE
REGULATIONS CONCERN-
ING PARKING IN RESIDEN-
TIAL ZONES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Garwood:

SECTION 1. Subsection B (Parking in
residential zones) in §106-114 (Off Street
Parking Regulations) in Article VIII (Zone
Regulations) in Chapter 106 (Land Use) of
the Code of the Borough of Garwood is
hereby amended to read as follows:

§106-114. Off-Street Parking Regula-
tions.

B. Parking in residential zones.
(1) A parking garage, not to exceed 10

feet by 22 feet, or 220 square feet, for a
single-family dwelling parking requirement,
or 20 feet by 22 feet, or 440 square feet, for
a two-family dwelling parking requirement,
shall be provided for all residential dwell-
ings. A two-car garage may be constructed
on a single-family dwelling lot, provided it
does not exceed the above maximum ga-
rage size (440 square feet). Garages for
more than two vehicles, or larger than the
above stated maximum total areas shall
not be permitted. A property owner must
reconstruct a garage within six months if
an existing one is removed.

(2) All residential lots shall provide a
private garage space for at least one off-
street parking space for each dwelling unit.
Submittal of building permit applications
for building, plumbing, electric or fire sub
code work for non-conforming lots (those
without garages) do not trigger the need
for a property owner to construct a garage
unless such construction would prohibit
the future construction of a garage. Such
garage parking space shall be constructed
of a durable, all weather, dust-free mate-
rial such as asphalt, concrete or pavers.
Stone driveways are not permitted. The
garage counts as one parking space. The
paved space in front of the garage counts
as one space if it meets the minimum/
maximum size requirements of a typical
parking space, which is 9 feet by 18 feet
totally within the property dimensions. One
additional parking space of 9 feet by 18
feet dimensions can be constructed to the
side of a one car garage or house, pro-
vided that it is fully to the side of the
dwelling/garage, and not in front of the
dwelling itself. This additional parking
space is also to be constructed as per
above, is not to be constructed in the front
yard, and is to share the same driveway
apron and curb cut as the garage. No
parking is permitted in front of this space or
in front of the extended front line of the
principal structure. This additional space
cannot be installed if it would exceed per-
mitted lot coverage requirements. The
driveway area between a garage and the
public right-of-way shall be considered a
parking space to satisfy zone requirements.
No permanent off-street parking space
shall be permitted in the required front yard
of a residential use or district unless it is
located totally within that area defined by
the continuation of the side yard area
through the front yard to the public right-of-
way. This area may be constructed for a
maximum of one parking space, provided
a zoning permit is obtained and the follow-
ing conditions are satisfied. No parking

space, or portion thereof, may be located
directly in front of a residence, unless:

(a) There is no existing garage and there
is no adequate access or area to provide a
conforming garage; and

(b) The property owner submits plans to
the Zoning Officer for a zoning permit and
to the Department of Public Works for a
Street Opening Permit and obtains same
prior to installation; and

(c) The parking space is designed and
installed to be as unobtrusive as possible,
with a minimum of 5 feet of evergreen
landscaping between the space and the
existing principal structure, and constructed
as per above. Total curb cut width is not to
exceed a 13 feet width.

(d) Front yard parking is not permitted on
corner lots as parking is already permitted
in the existing side yard.

(3) Residential properties shall not have
more than one driveway or curb cut. The
maximum driveway and curb cut for a one-
car garage or front yard parking space
shall be 9 feet and 13 feet respectively; the
maximum driveway width and curb cut for
a two-car garage shall be 20 feet and 24
feet respectively. Paving of front yard ar-
eas that are not permitted to be utilized by
vehicles is prohibited.

(4) Use and occupancy of any structure
containing two or more dwelling units is
subject to and conditioned upon an equi-
table distribution of off-street accessory
parking spaces among those occupying
the structure. Where a ratio of one parking
space to each dwelling unit is equaled or
exceeded, use and occupancy is further
conditioned upon the tenants of each dwell-
ing unit having included in their leasehold
sufficient parking for at least one automo-
bile. Parking spaces required for a resi-
dential unit shall not be leased to any party
other than a resident of said structure, nor
for any use other than parking.

(5) All driveways/parking spaces are to
be installed a minimum of 1 foot from the
property line. Existing non-conforming
driveways/parking spaces may have nor-
mal maintenance and repairs performed
on them provided the non-conformity is not
increased.

(6) Parking spaces, other than garages,
shall not have roofs/overhangs covering
all or portions of them.

SECTION 2. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed to the extent of such
inconsistency.

SECTION 3. If any portion of this ordi-
nance shall be determined to be invalid,
such determination shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of said
ordinance.

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take
effect upon final passage and publication
in accordance with law and upon filing with
the Union County Planning Board.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Ordinance

No. 13-12, was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of the Borough
Council of the Borough of Garwood, in the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held
on the 23RD DAY OF JULY 2013, and
that Ordinance No. 13-12, will be taken up
for further consideration for final passage
at the meeting of said Borough Council to
be held at its meeting room in the Munici-
pal Building, 403 South Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey, on the 27TH  DAY OF AU-
GUST 2013, at 7:15 p.m., or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be heard, at
which time and place all persons who may
be interested therein will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning the same.

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
Borough of Garwood

1 T - 7/25/13, The Leader Fee: $146.88

PUBLIC NOTICE

WF Softball 10U Blue Sweeps 4,
Makes Pkwy League Playoffs

After a disheartening one-run loss
to division leader Springfield the
week prior, the Westfield 10U Blue
softball team mounted a ferocious
charge in the final week of the sea-
son to win four straight games against
Clark (21-6), Summit (8-4),
Mountainside (18-3) and Chatham
(9-5) to earn a berth in the Parkway
League playoffs. Their final Park-
way season record ended at 7-3.

“The turning point of the week was
our second game against second place
Summit,” said Head Coach Ed Ronk.
“Prior to this game, Summit had
scored an average of 14 runs per
game. For this team to hold them to
only four runs was a defensive dis-
play I haven’t witnessed in many
years. It’s quite possible we actually
knocked Summit out of the playoff

race pending the results of a rain date
makeup of another match-up that will
be played on Saturday.”

Against Summit, Megan Prasek
pitched the entire game with catching
partner Julia Gagliardi recording six
strikeouts.

“This was a very powerful offen-
sive team that, while it was difficult
for Megan to achieve strikeouts, she
was very successful in getting batters
to ground out to our extremely tal-
ented infield of Emma Pietrewicz

(1B), Grace Hutchinson (2B),
Caroline Dwyer (SS) and Aimee Riley
(3B.) There was not one recorded
error in the infield for the entire game”
said Coach Ronk.

He continued, “Aly Moskowitz, our
college player coach this season has
been working hard with this team on
base running and bunting, which re-
ally made the difference with crucial
bunts and base running advances
made by Alexandra Sica, Chloe
Shanebrook-wein, Maddy Stack,
Jillian DeDomenico and Demi
Tsavekou. She called a brilliant game
from third base and has installed a
new found level of confidence in this
team that they didn’t have at the start
of the season.”

The Parkway League playoff op-
ponent for next week won’t be deter-

mined until the weekend.
“At this stage I don’t really think

it’s going to matter too terribly much
who our opponent ends up being. The
way this team is playing right now, I
feel they are capable of beating al-
most any team in the 10U division.
We are also participating in the
Cranford 10U Softball Tournament
this weekend that should hopefully
tune us up to an even higher level of
play in preparation for the playoffs,”
said Coach Ronk.

Probitas Verus Honos

The Westfield Flyers adveanced 23 to the National Track Championships

WF Track Flyers Advance 23
To Jr. National Championship

PITCHING A CONPLETE GAME...Westfield 10U Blue pitcher Megan Prasek
tossed a complete game and recorded six strikeouts against Summit.
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Kenilworth Hist. Soc. Plans
‘Sinatra and Pasta’ Benefit

KENILWORTH – The Kenilworth
Historical Society will present “Sat-
urday Night with Sinatra and Pasta,”
a fun-filled evening of music and
Italian cuisine. It will take place on
Saturday, September 28, from 6 to 11
p.m. at the Kenilworth Veterans Cen-
ter, located at 33 South 21st Street.

The event will feature music, for
listening and dancing, by accom-
plished singer-entertainer Chris
“Sinatra” Jago. According to the His-
torical Society, Mr. Jago “mirrors to
perfection the voice and magic of the
legendary Frank Sinatra.”

Mr. Jago will offer a live perfor-
mance of tunes for which Sinatra was
famous during the 1940s to the 1980s.
During the evening a three-course
Italian pasta dinner, prepared by popu-
lar local chefs Sal and Darlene
Candarella, will be served. Admis-
sion is $35. Advance reservations by
Friday, September 20, are required.

Mr. Jago, who performs a full rep-
ertoire of Sinatra music, has been
entertaining guests at weddings, tal-
ent shows and tribute shows through-
out New Jersey and New York for the
past several years.

For further information and to
purchase tickets for the “Saturday
Night with Sinatra and Pasta” event,
call (908) 709-0434 or (908) 709-

0391.
Proceeds will benefit the Kenilworth

Historical Society’s “Give the House
a Lift” campaign, an ongoing fund-
raising endeavor to obtain an elevator
that will make the newly restored
Oswald J. Nitschke House “living his-
tory” museum and cultural arts center
fully accessible to everyone.

Other upcoming fundraisers for the
Nitschke House project include
Boscov’s August 8 “Gala Preview” at
Woodbridge Center, for which the
Kenilworth Historical Society is sell-
ing $5 admission tickets, and bus trips
to Mohegan Sun Casino in Uncasville,
Conn. on October 26; to Rockvale
Shopping Outlets in Lancaster, Pa. on
November 7, and to the National
Christmas Center and Shady Maple
Smorgasbord in Lancaster County, Pa.
on December 7.

The Kenilworth Historical Soci-
ety is an independent, volunteer-
based, non-profit, tax-exempt,
501(c)3 organization dedicated to
the research, preservation and inter-
pretation of the Oswald J. Nitschke
House, local history and culture. The
newly restored house will be open
for tours on October 19 and 20 dur-
ing Union County’s annual historic
sites tour, “Four Centuries in a Week-
end.”

PATRIOTIC SPIRIT…Kenilworth residents Judy Relovsky, left, and her daugh-
ter, Natasha, right, were greeted by Kenilworth Historical Society Vice-President
Barbara Morison in the dining room of the newly restored Oswald J. Nitschke
House in Kenilworth, which was open to the general public for viewing on June
15 in celebration of Flag Day weekend.

Jonathan Miksis Receives
Lions Club Scholarship

SCOTCH PLAINS – Jonathan
Miksis, a resident of Scotch Plains
and a June graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, was recently
awarded the Grausso/Bendel Memo-
rial Scholarship from the Scotch
Plains Lions Club. The scholarship is
in memory of two former leaders of
the Scotch Plains Lions Club – Norm
Bendel and Tony Grausso.

This scholarship is awarded annu-

ally to college-bound Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School seniors. Pref-
erence is given to students who have
demonstrated involvement in com-
munity service, especially those
causes dedicated to the blind and
visually-impaired.

The Lions Clubs are among the
largest and most active service orga-
nizations, with more than 1.4 million
members active in more than 43,000
Lions clubs around the world. Lions
are dedicated to meeting a variety of
their community’s needs, with the
association’s major service initiative
being serving the blind and visually-
impaired.

Jonathan was an honor student at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.
He is a volunteer with the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad, where he is an
emergency medical technician. He
also volunteers with a local bereave-
ment program, a school program to
help the needy and at a local soup
kitchen to feed the hungry. Jonathan
will attend Boston College in the fall,
where he will major in biology (pre-
med track).

For more information on the
Scotch Plains Lions Club or to at-
tend a meeting, call Club President
Barbara Anilo at (908) 322-4472.
The Scotch Plains Lions Club wel-
comes new members.

Seniors Club Offers
Showboat Excursion
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Senior

Citizen Club of Mountainside will
sponsor a trip on Monday, August
12, to the Showboat Casino in At-
lantic City.

The bus will depart at 10 a.m. from
the parking lot of the Our Lady of
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church,
located at 300 Central Avenue in
Mountainside, and will return around
7:30 p.m. The cost is $25 per person,
and participants will receive $25 back.

Interested persons are asked to make
checks payable to the Mountainside
Senior Citizens Club. For more infor-
mation, call Eve Vitale at (908) 789-
8568. Attendees are reminded to bring
their card for the slot games.

The Mountainside Senior Citizen
Club is always looking for new mem-
bers. All are welcome.
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190 South Ave. (Times)
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King’s Market
300 South Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Scotch Plains
Mountain & Park Ave. (Times)

Mountain Deli
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Robert Treat Deli
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And Speak With Our Criminal Defense Team

Call Jon Bramnick

We Have Three Former Prosecutors

908-322-7000

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

www.jonbramnick.com

  Motor Vehicle Traffic Violations?

CLASSIFIEDS

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

BOND ORDINANCE
STATEMENT AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary terms
of which are included herein, has been
finally adopted by the Borough Council of
the Borough of Garwood, in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey on July 23,
2013 and the 20-day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or proceeding
questioning the validity of such ordinance
can be commenced, as provided in the
Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the
date of the first publication of this state-
ment. Copies of the full ordinance are
available at no cost and during regular
business hours, at the Clerk’s office for
members of the general public who re-
quest the same. The summary of the terms
of such bond ordinance follows:

BOND ORDINANCE NO. 13-11

TITLE:  BOND ORDINANCE
TO AUTHORIZE THE 2013
ROAD AND DRAINAGE IM-
PROVEMENT PROJECT IN,
BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH
OF GARWOOD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE
THE SUM OF $250,000 TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF,
TO APPROPRIATE A STATE
GRANT, TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIA-
TION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE IS-
SUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.

Purpose(s): Undertake the following im-
provements in the Borough as the 2013
Road and Drainage Improvement Project:

Road Resurfacing (including
drainage, sidewalk, curb and driveway

apron improvements, where necessary)
Oak Street (from Rankin Avenue to Myrtle

Avenue)

Drainage
Third Avenue (from Walnut Street to

Maple Street)

Depending upon the contract price and
other exigent circumstances, and upon
approval by the Borough Council, there
may be additions to or deletions from the
above list.

Appropriation:  $250,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized:  $60,000
Grants (if any) Appropriated: $190,000
Section 20 Costs:  $30,000
Useful Life: 10 years

Christina M Ariemma, RMC
Municipal Clerk

Borough of Garwood
County of Union

State of New Jersey
1 T - 7/25/13, The Leader Fee: $59.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

NOTICE OF PENDING BOND
ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary terms
of which are included herein, was intro-
duced and passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Borough Council of the
Borough of Garwood, in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey, on July 23,
2013. It will be further considered for final
passage, after public hearing thereon, at a
meeting of the Borough Council to be held
at its meeting room in the Municipal Build-
ing, 403 South Avenue, Garwood, New
Jersey, on August 27, 2013 at 7:15 P.M.
During the week prior to and up to and
including the date of such meeting copies
of the full ordinance will be available, at no
cost and during regular business hours, at
the Clerk’s office for the members of the
general public who shall request the same.
The summary of the terms of such bond
ordinance follows:

BOND ORDINANCE NO. 13-13

TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE
TO AUTHORIZE THE ACQUI-
SITION OF A NEW DUMP
TRUCK WITH PLOW AND
SPREADER IN, BY AND FOR
THE BOROUGH OF
GARWOOD, IN THE COUNTY
OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE
THE SUM OF $170,000 TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF,
TO MAKE A DOWN PAY-
MENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FI-
NANCE SUCH APPROPRIA-
TION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN AN-
TICIPATION OF THE ISSU-
ANCE OF SUCH BONDS.

Purpose(s): Acquisition of a new auto-
motive vehicle, including original appara-
tus and equipment, consisting of a dump
truck with plow and spreader for the use of
the Department of Public Works in, by and
for the Borough.

Appropriation:  $170,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized:  $161,900
Grants (if any) Appropriated: $-0-
Section 20 Costs:  $5,000
Useful Life: 5 years

This Notice is published pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-17.

Christina M Ariemma
Municipal Clerk

Borough of Garwood
County of Union

State of New Jersey
1 T - 7/25/13, The Leader Fee: $55.08

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESFIELD
PLANNING BOARD

The Planning Board of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will hold a special
meeting on August 8, 2013 at 7:30pm in
the Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey to hear and decide upon the
following application.   Formal action may
be taken.

PB 12-20 Stop & Shop Supermarket
Company, LLC, 195, 203, 219, 233 Elm
Street, Block 2502, Lots 4, 5, 6, & 7.
Applicant is seeking preliminary and final
major site plan approval to renovate and
expand the existing supermarket and to
demolish the existing buildings on lots 6 &
7 to expand the parking area. Applicant
also proposes to construct a retaining wall
on the southerly and easterly property
lines, provide additional landscaping, re-
vise and update signage and make other
site improvement. Applicant is seeking
variance relief from §11.26E2 to allow a
side yard buffer less than required;
§11.26E2 to allow a side yard less than
required; §11.26F1b to allow storefront
façade window area less than required;
§12.07D to allow a fence height in the side
and rear yard greater than allowed;
§12.08C to allow a retaining wall height
greater than allowed; §12.07D & §12.08H
to allow fence and retaining wall setbacks
less than required; §16.04 to allow a  monu-
ment signs where not permitted; §16.04E1a
to allow two main entrance signs where
one is permitted; §16.04E1b to allow a
height of main entrance wall signs greater
than permitted; §16.04E1d to allow a ver-
tical dimension of the main entrance wall
sign greater than allowed;  §16.04E2a to
allow a number of wall signs greater than
permitted; §16.04E2b to allow a height of
a wall sign greater than permitted;
§16.04E2c to allow a horizontal dimension
of a wall sign greater than permitted;
§16.04E2d to allow a vertical dimension of
a wall sign greater than allowed; §17.02C7
to allow fewer parking spaces than re-
quired; §17.03C3 to allow a parking set-
back of a non-residential use adjacent to a
residential use less than required; §17.04A
to allow parking space dimensions less
than; §17.10C to allow lighting levels at
driveway greater than permitted; §17.10E
to allow maximum height of light fixtures
greater than permitted. Applicant is also
seeking the removal if necessary of a con-
dition of site plan approval decided on
March 7, 1983 whereby deliveries and
unloading at the site and pickup and deliv-
ery of dumpsters be limited to the hours
between 7:30 and 5:30pm.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 7/25/13, The Leader Fee: $61.71

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Town of Westfield is requesting
proposals for the preparation of design
plans and specifications for the dredging
of Mindowaskin Pond, located immedi-
ately adjacent to Town Hall, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey.

Proposals shall be submitted by the close
of business on August 30, 2013 at the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey
07090. Four (4) copies of the proposal
must be submitted. Proposal will be re-
jected if not submitted within time, date
and place designated.

Specifications may be obtained at the
office of the Town Engineer between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Ques-
tions regarding the RFP should be made in
writing addressed to the Town Engineer,
959 North Avenue, West, Westfield, New
Jersey, 07090 or faxed to (908) 789-4113
at least five (5) business days prior to the
date of submittal.
1 T - 7/25/13, The Leader Fee: $23.96

HOUSE FOR SALE

House for sale by owner
in Westfield.

100 x 88 Corner Lot.
$350,000.

(908) 322-5977

HELP WANTED

Education & Child
Care Fall Openings
Teachers, Asst.
Teachers & Before/
After Care Lead

Counselors for locations in
Westfield, Mtnside & Garwood.
Mon.- Fri., vari. hrs. YMCA
mbrshp. & child care disc. elig.
Apply Attn:  HR Dept., Westfield
Area Y, 220 Clark St., Westfield,
NJ 07090, fax (908) 232-2537 or
humanresources@westfieldynj.org.
Women & Minorities are
encouraged to apply. EOE.

DRIVER - OPEN HOUSE

Drivers: Exp'd Class A Drivers.
OPEN HOUSE!

Performance Foodservice-AFI
1 Ikea Drive, Elizabeth, N.J.
Saturday 7/27/13. 9am-1pm.
Questions: (908) 436-3866

FULL CONTENTS SALE

FULL CONTENTS SALE
720 LAWRENCE AVE

WESTFIELD
FRI 7/26 & SAT 7/27. 10-3

Selling the contents of large home
fine furn decor antiques asian
french old world lighting gorgeous
dining suite & so much more
Fabulous not to be missed sale

ESTATE SALE

WESTFIELD HOUSE SALE
FRI/SAT/SUN, JULY 26-28, 8AM-
4PM. 24 HAWTHORNE DRIVE
(E Broad or Woodland to
Wychwood to Hawthorne).
High end furniture, dining room
set, high end oriental rugs,
china, bedroom set, king four
poster bed/mattress, artwork,
window treatments, light
fixtures, decorative pieces,
household items, clothes.

LIFE GUARDS

Echo Lake Country Club in
Westfield, NJ is seeking to hire
certified Life Guards until Labor
Day Weekend. Please fill out
application in person at 515
Springfield Ave, Westfield, NJ.

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

BEAUTIFUL & AFFORDABLE

Window Treatments
Fine Upholstry

Interior Design Services
Free Consultation
(732) 726-0241

HEALTHCARE CLASSES

CNA classes start
mornings September 4th,

evenings July 29th.
CHHA, classes start
evenings August 5th.

NCLEX RN/PN REVIEW
weekends August 11th.

High Success Rates
Humane Concepts Healthcare

(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

EXPERIENCED CLEANING LADY

We clean your home, office, or
apartment. Reasonable Pricing,
Insured, Referneces upon
request. Call (908) 723-0472.

HOUSE CLEANING

Are you tired of putting your place
together and never looks like is
completely done? Polish, English
speaking and experienced lady
will clean your house or office.
Cleaning offered weekly, bi-weekly
or monthly. Free estimates
available. (908) 242-7712

1-800-SELLNOW

If you want to sell your house
with no repairs, inspections,

or appraiser
For a price you’ll appreciate
Timing to suit your needs

CALL NOW!
1-800-SELLNOW

Or visit 1800SellNow.com

Consumer Confidence Up
In Latest PublicMind Poll

MADISON — Consumer confi-
dence is up in the Garden State, ac-
cording to the most recent statewide
poll of residents from Fairleigh
Dickinson University’s PublicMind.
About a third (37 percent) say their
finances are better today than they
were a year ago, up from a fifth (18
percent) in January 2013, and a quar-
ter in July 2012 (26 percent). Expec-
tations are also up concerning where
residents think their personal finances
are headed in the year to come. Half
of the residents (51 percent) believe
things will improve for themselves
and their family in the year to come,
as compared to around a third in
January of this year (34 percent) and
July of 2012 (38 percent).

“We’ve not seen numbers this good
in quite some time,” said Krista
Jenkins, director of PublicMind and
professor of political science at
Fairleigh Dickinson University. “De-
spite Hurricane Sandy and an unem-
ployment rate that has left many in
the state without work or underem-
ployed, the past year has been good
for many Garden State residents.”
The current unemployment rate in
the state is 8.7 percent.

In addition to those who are cur-
rently employed, those expressing
the most optimism and confidence
include younger Garden State resi-
dents. About half of those between
the ages of 18 and 29 (53 percent) say
their situation improved over the past
year, with slightly fewer in two of the
older age categories saying the same
(41 percent and 44 percent, respec-
tively). A similar pattern is evident
when the question concerns personal
finances in the year to come.

Those 60 and older are the least
optimistic, and among the most likely

to evaluate the past year poorly as it
relates to their personal finances.
Barely a quarter of this age group (24
percent) say things improved over
the past year, and almost a third (29
percent) say they expect their situa-
tion to worsen in the coming year.
“These numbers suggest that grow-
ing old in the Garden State leaves
something to be desired, at least fi-
nancially,” Ms. Jenkins said.

“Measures of consumer confidence
can tell us a story about what we
might expect from residents in the
coming months. If people feel rea-
sonably good about their finances,
they’re more apt to spend money on
things they may have been holding
back on. Unfortunately, we’re not
seeing the same degree of confidence
expressed regardless of age,” she said.

When it comes to unemployment,
more than half of the respondents (55
percent) have experienced a job loss,
either personally or through a rela-
tive or friend in the past 12 months.
This number remains virtually un-
changed from when the question was
last asked in January 2013 (56 per-
cent). Non-whites (63 percent) have
experienced more job loss than whites
(51 percent), and those in their prime
working years (those between the
ages of 30 to 44 and 45 to 59) are also
more apt to say they or someone they
know have lost a job (63 percent and
60 percent, respectively) as compared
with the younger (43 percent) and
older (48 percent).

However, optimism reigns when it
comes to the housing market. Almost
three-quarters (72 percent) of resi-
dents say they expect houses in their
area to increase in value in the com-
ing year, a number that is up consid-
erably from when the question was
last asked in January 2013. Back then,
barely half (48 percent) had a similar
impression about the trajectory of
housing prices.

“This is an election year, and what
people think about their finances is
often a big consideration when
choosing for whom to vote. Time
will tell how strong of an influence
pocketbook issues will be in shap-
ing the outcome of upcoming elec-
tions,” Ms. Jenkins said. “One thing
is for certain, however, and that’s the
rosier view people seem to have these
days about the state of their own
bottom lines.”

The Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity poll of 588 New Jersey resi-
dents, aged 18 and older, was con-
ducted by telephone with both
landline and cell phones from June
10 through June 16, and has a mar-
gin of error of +/-4.0 percentage
points.

Older Pedestrians Are
At Higher Risk of Being Hit

STATE — New Jersey pedestrians
60 years and older are disproportion-
ately at risk of being killed in colli-
sions with vehicles while walking,
according to a new study by Tri-State
Transportation Campaign.

From 2009 through 2011, 137 pe-
destrians aged 60 years and older
were killed on New Jersey roads, Tri-
State’s annual report, “Older Pedes-
trians at Risk And How States Can
Make it Safer and Easier for Older
Residents to Walk,” found. Though
comprising 19 percent of the state’s

population, people aged 60 and older
accounted for 31.1 percent of the
total pedestrian fatalities during the
three-year period. The pedestrian fa-
tality rate for New Jersey residents
60 and older is 1.93 times higher than
that of residents under 60. For resi-
dents 75 and older, the pedestrian
fatality rate is 2.34 times that of those
under 60.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Take notice that on the 5th day of Au-
gust, 2013 at 7:30 p.m. at the Town of
Westfield Town Hall, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, NJ 07090 a hearing will be heard
before the Planning Board on the appeal
or application of the undersigned for bulk
variances or other relief, with preliminary
and final major site plan approval, and
submission waiver requests so as to per-
mit the following.

Applicant Wells Fargo Advisor has re-
quested relief to permit a non-illuminated
wall sign of 2 feet, 2.5 inches by 28 feet,
3.875 inches or 62.5 square feet to be
mounted at 37 feet height on the front right
hand corner of the existing building and for
a 3.5 feet by 3.67 feet non-illuminated
monument sign of 12.85 square feet at
6.33 feet height. The proposed signage
will provide attractive necessary identifica-
tion of property for patrons and will elimi-
nate any confusion for visiting clients of
applicant’s office. The proposed freestand-
ing sign requires bulk variance relief from
Section 16.04E5 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance because the two freestanding signs
exist and none are allowed for the existing
building which is at 10 foot setback, and
Section 16.04E5a allows maximum of one
freestanding sign, if the building is at 20
foot setback. The proposed Wells Fargo
Advisors freestanding sign requires relief
from Section 16.04E5d, because the per-
mitted sign area is 10 square feet and
12.85 square feet is proposed. Variance
relief is required from Section 16.04E1a
because the Land Use Ordinance permit-
ted location for wall signs is only at the
main public entrance of the building and
the sign is proposed at the right front cor-
ner of the building. Relief is also requested
from Section 16.04E1b to allow the pro-
posed Wells Fargo Advisors wall sign to be
mounted at 37 feet when the allowed
mounting height is 12 feet. The maximum
horizontal dimension allowed for wall signs
is 20 feet, and the proposed sign is 28 feet
3.875 inches, which requires bulk vari-
ance relief form Section 16.04E1c. The
applicant requests any other relief or waiv-
ers or other approvals, if any, which are
interpreted to be required to receive ap-
proval for the proposed sign improvements
at the premises.

The property in question is located at
600 South Avenue, Westfield NJ 07090, in
the GB-2 Zone District, Block No. 2510,
and Lot No. 18.

The maps and papers are on file in the
office of the Town of Westfield Planning
and Zoning Office, 959 North Avenue,
West, Westfield NJ 07090 and are avail-
able for inspection for your review during
normal business hours. Any interested
party may appear at said hearing and
participate therein in accordance with the
rules of the Planning Board.

By: David S. Hodulik, Esq.
856-234-0166

Attorney for the Applicant
Wells Fargo Advisors

600 South Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

1 T - 7/25/13, The Leader Fee: $62.73
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University of Delaware
Announces Grads

NEWARK, Del. – On a morning
marked by wispy clouds in a blue
sky, more than 21,000 people – gradu-
ates and their families and friends –
braved gale force winds to celebrate
the University of Delaware’s 164th
Commencement, held May 25, at
Delaware Stadium.

Graduating students included:
Chelsea Bryk, of Westfield; Sara
Dankosky, of Cranford; Mairead
O’Boyle, of Westfield; Samuel
Rackear, of Westfield, Kristina
Scutari, of Mountainside; Jessica
Thomas, of Cranford and Patrick
Tresnan, of Westfield.

GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT…Edison Intermediate School alumni parent, Lara
Wolf, demonstrates painting an apple using acrylic paints. Ms. Wolf was invited
by Art Teacher, Alison Hooper-Korkuch, to show her Fine Arts students a variety
of painting techniques on how to realistically paint a still life using highlights and
shadows. Pictured, left to right, are: Steven Heron, Lara Wolf, Michael Mohr-
Ramirez and Emily Kelly.

Union Catholic Students Say
‘Au Revoir New Jersey’

CLASS TRIP…Union Catholic French students recently traveled to Quebec
City, Canada, where they visited the L’en Tailleur sugar shack. Pictured, left to
right, are: Roxanne Lee, Victoria Zamorski, Catherine Coughlan, Cassandra
Weaver, Nadia Medina and Emily Dzioba.

James F. Diddell

Coast Guard Academy
Announces Grad

NEW LONDON, Conn. - James F.
Diddell of Westfield, graduated on
May 22 from the United States Coast
Guard Academy, earning a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Government
with a concentration in Public Policy
and he received a commission as an
Ensign in the U.S. Coast Guard. In
the ceremony Vice President, Joe
Biden presented commissions to 227
graduates on behalf of the President
Barack Obama.

Diddell has been assigned as a Deck
Watch Officer on the U. S. Coast
Guard Cutter MORGENTHAU, a
378-foot High-Endurance cutter,
which is home ported in Honolulu,
Hawaii. As a commissioned ensign
(junior officer) in the Coast Guard,
Diddell will be working with men
and women who are continually
called on to serve their community,
country and fellow citizens.

Ensign Diddell is a 2009 graduate
Blair Academy in Blairstown. He was
a summer intern for The Westfield
Leader in 2006, a Page for the U.S.
House of Representatives in the sum-
mer of 2007 and a member in the
National Society of Children of the
American Revolution. He earned a
four-year baseball letterman status,
as a pitcher for the Coast Guard Acad-
emy baseball team. He is the son of
Eric and Julie Diddell of Westfield
and the grandson of Genevieve
Mooers of Westfield.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Madame
Kamila Ciringione’s French stu-
dents from Union Catholic High
School in Scotch Plains had an
amazing experience in Quebec City,
Canada. The students explored
Vieux Québec, striding along the
17th-century cobblestone streets.

Some of the stops included the
Dufferin Terrace and Chateau
Frontenac, where students navi-
gated through street performers and
vendors. On the second day, stu-
dents visited the Musée du Fort,
where they learned about the fa-
mous sieges that led to the battle of
the Plains of Abraham in 1759.

The tour also made a stop at Les
Galeries de la Capitale, a mall that
included an indoor ice-skating rink,
a rollercoaster and an amusement
park. Students all got a free ride on
the roller coaster; even Madame
Ciringione went on the ride. On day
three, students headed to the Ba-
silica Ste-Anne-de-Beaupre, where
they attended Sunday Mass in
French.

After that, students headed to visit
the Montmorency Falls, which are
actually 98 feet higher than Niagara
Falls. Students were able to cross
the falls on a suspension bridge.
Students also visited the Village
des Hurons, where they discovered
the world and culture of Québec’s
Indigenous peoples.

Since the tour took place on the
weekend of Québec’s National
Holiday, also known as Saint-Jean-
Baptiste Day, students experienced

a free Cirque-du-Soleil show, “Han-
gar,” and then went out in the
evening on the Plains of Abraham
for a free outdoor concert of a fa-
mous Québec folk rock group, Les
Cowboys Fringants. Students defi-
nitely felt a little Québecois for the
day. On the last day, students visited
Laval University for a tour with guide,
Mathieu, a student at the university.
Students ran around on the outdoor
stadium and also sang on a stage at
the university. During the tour, stu-
dents ate at a crêperie and visited an
actual sugar shack, where they were
able to roll maple taffy onto the snow.
Throughout the entire trip students
were immersed in the French lan-
guage through hearing, seeing and
even speaking, as Madame made
them order everything en français.
During these five days, students grew
in knowledge that only travel could
have given them.

Hobart and William
Smith Announce Grad
GENEVA, N.Y. — Commence-

ment 2013 marked the 188th gradu-
ation for Hobart and the 102nd for
William Smith.

Zachary D. Frantz of Westfield,
received a bachelor’s degree during
the 2013 Commencement ceremo-
nies of Hobart and William Smith
Colleges held May 19.

Zachary, the child of Dr. and Mrs.
David M. Frantz and majored in So-
ciology. While a student, Zachary
participated in the study abroad pro-
gram, Wales – SP12.

Cappiello Graduates
From Plymouth State
PLYMOUTH, N.H. - Michael

Cappiello of Westfield, was awarded
a Bachelor of Science degree in Physi-
cal Education from Plymouth State
University at their 142nd Commence-
ment ceremony on May 18.

Scharpf Graduates
From Denison

GRANVILLE, Ohio — A local
student was among the 542 graduates
awarded diplomas at Denison
University’s 172nd commencement
held Sunday, May 12.

Matthew T. Scharpf of Westfield,
was awarded a Bachelor of Science
degree from Denison by President
Dale Thomas Knobel.

Matthew earned a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree with a major in physics.
He was the recipient of the Denison
Founders Award.

Gettysburg Announces
Commendation List

GETTYSBURG, Pa. — Gettysburg
College students with a quality point
average in the range of 3.300 to 3.599
for a semester’s work are placed on
the Deans’ Commendation List. The
following students from your area
have been placed on the Spring 2013
list:

Joseph Kacmarsky of Westfield;
James O’Rourke of Westfield; Megan
Ramage of Westfield; Rachel
Schranck of Mountainside and
Michael Stravach of Westfield.

Gettysburg College
Announces Dean’s List

GETTYSBURG, Pa. — The fol-
lowing student has been named to the
Dean’s Honor List at Gettysburg
College for outstanding academic
achievement in the Spring 2013 se-
mester: Nicole Beyer of Garwood

Gettysburg College students with
a quality point average of 3.60 or
higher (on a 4.0 scale) for a semester’s
work are placed on the College’s
Dean’s Honor List.

TCNJ Announces
Dean’s List

EWING - The following local stu-
dents have earned the esteemed honor
of placement on the Dean’s List at
The College of New Jersey (TCNJ)
for the spring 2013 semester:

Julianne Grandal, a senior com-
munication Studies major and a resi-
dent of Cranford; Tara Criscuolo, a
junior communication studies major
and a resident of Westfield; Bridget
Wolansky, a senior accountancy ma-
jor and a resident of Cranford; Karolis
Matulis, a senior accountancy major
and a resident of Cranford; Michael
D’agostino, a freshman accountancy
major and a resident of Garwood;
Shane Skibitsky, a sophomore finance
major and a resident of Westfield;
Amanda Quaglia, a senior finance
major and a resident of Mountainside;
Paige Farley, a junior open option-
business major and a resident of
Cranford; Ryan Munz, a sophomore
open option-business major and a
resident of Cranford; Adam Firestone,
a freshman open option-business
major and a resident of Westfield;
James Lubin, a senior international
studies major and a resident of
Cranford; Daniel Eliades, a sopho-
more political science major and a
resident of Westfield; Chelsea Nigro,
a senior psychology major and a resi-
dent of Cranford; Gretchen Conway,
a senior psychology major and a resi-
dent of Cranford; Roy Colicchio, a
senior psychology major and a resi-
dent of Cranford; Dean Thompson, a
senior psychology major and a resi-
dent of Westfield; Tara Culnan, a
sophomore psychology major and a
resident of Westfield; Melissa Nesi, a
Senior Women’s and gender studies
major and a resident of Cranford;
Jenna Leopold, a senior spanish ma-
jor and a resident of Westfield;
Katherine Hannen, a senior early
childhood – M/S/T major and a resi-
dent of Cranford; Kelly Hardman, a
junior elementary education – M/S/T
major and a resident of Cranford;
Ellie Barkin, a senior elementary
education – M/S/T major and a resi-
dent of Cranford; Kyle Aslin, a junior
early childhood major and a resident
of Cranford; Lana Rahal, a junior
early childhood major and a resident
of Cranford; Ashley Rozman, a jun-
ior elementary education major and a
resident of Cranford; Tara Bange, a
freshman early childhood major and
a resident of Westfield; Alex Lewis, a
sophomore special education major
and a resident of Cranford; Kristen
VanBenschoten, a freshman special
education major and a resident of
Cranford; Elizabeth Lafferty, a se-
nior civil engineer major and a resi-
dent of Cranford; Steven Zilberberg,
a senior computer engineering major
and a resident of Westfield; Alexander
Luzzi, a freshman mechanical engi-
neering major and a resident of West-
field; Caraugh Ball, a junior self de-
signed major and a resident of West-
field; Hanna Berman, a senior biol-
ogy major and a resident of West-
field; Abigail Calixto, a freshman
biology major and a resident of
Cranford and Andrew Goldfarb, a
sophomore biology major and a resi-
dent of Westfield

To achieve this honor, a student
must carry 12 or more credits that
semester and have a 3.5 grade point
average or above.

UCLA Announces
Graduates

LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Tara
Handza was awarded a bachelor of
arts degree from University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles (U.C.L.A.) with
a major in communications and mi-
nor in film studies. She was also
inducted into the Phi Beta Kappa
society, an honor awarded to approxi-
mately five percent of the UCLA
graduates. Phi Beta Kappa is Ameri-
cas oldest academic honor society,
founded in 1776, and rewards stu-
dents who have taken especially am-
bitious courses over a broad range of
subjects.

Rutgers Announces
Grad

NEW BRUNSWICK — Woody
Handza of Westfield, received a Mas-
ters in Human Resource Manage-
ment in May from the School of
Management and Labor Relations of
Rutgers University. He holds a bach-
elor of arts degree in history from
Rutgers.

Quinnipiac Announces
Dean’s List

HAMDEN, Conn. — The follow-
ing area residents were named to the
dean’s list at Quinnipiac University
for the Spring 2013 semester: Jamie
Bornstein of Westfield; Joseph Kopser
of Westfield; Lauren May of West-
field; Michael Morgese of Cranford;
Jessica Rusin of Garwood; Connor
Stevenson of Mountainside; Daniel
Sullivan of Westfield and Arielle
Ziering of Westfield.

To qualify for the dean’s list, stu-
dents must earn a grade point average
of at least 3.5 with no grade lower
than C. Full-time students must com-
plete at least 14 credits in a semester,
with at least 12 credits that have been
graded on a letter grade basis to be
eligible. Part-time students must com-
plete at least six credits during a se-
mester.

Bucknell Tells Honor
Society Inductees

LEWISBURG, Pa. — The follow-
ing students have been inducted into
Alpha Lambda Delta honor society
at Bucknell University.

Liz A. Baldwin of Scotch Plains.
Lizis the daughter of Diane and An-
drew J. Baldwin, and a 2012 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She is a first-year student in
the Bachelor of Arts program.

Eileen R. Cook of Westfield. Eileen
is the daughter of Karen and Kevin J.
Cook, and a 2012 graduate of West-
field High School. She is a first-year
student in the Bachelor of Arts pro-
gram.

Alpha Lambda Delta honor soci-
ety is a national organization that
recognizes students who have main-
tained a 3.5 GPA or higher and are in
the top 20 percent of their class in
their first year of higher education.

Delaware Announces
Dean’s List

NEWARK, Del. — Several local
students have been named to the
University of Delaware’s Dean’s
List for Spring 2013.

Those students include: Gemma
Antoniewicz, of Cranford; Alanna
Augustine, of Cranford; Ryan
Bryson, of Cranford; Michael
Cohen, of Cranford; Lauren
Corcoran, of Westfield; Sara
Dankosky, of Cranford; Carley
Davis, of Westfield; Catherine
DeMasi, of Westfield; Brendan
Dilandro, of Mountainside; Kaitlyn
Lazaro, of Cranford; Sara Mitchell,
of Westfield; Katherine Morris, of
Westfield; Mairead O’Boyle, of
Westfield; Megan Papandrea, of
Cranford; Elizabeth Penczak, of
Westfield; Samuel Rackear, of West-
field; Robert Steinfeld, of West-
field; Patrick Tresnan, of Westfield;
Anthony Valles, of Westfield; Bran-
don Vassallo, of Westfield; Lauren
Wagner, of Mountainside and Kayla
Wiesinger, of Westfield.

To meet eligibility requirements
for the Dean’s List, a student must
be enrolled full-time and earn a
GPA of 3.33 or above for the se-
mester.

ONCE UPON A TIME...First graders
at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in
Edison read many different versions of
Cinderella including stories from
around the world. Once they heard all
of these tales, they wrote their own
version of the tale. Pictured, Anushka
Dalal of Scotch Plains reads her fairy
tale at the publishing party as her mom,
Bindu Dalal, looks on proudly.

Berklee Announces
Dean’s List

BOSTON, Mass. – Berklee Col-
lege of Music announces that Nicho-
las Ertman of Westfield have earned
placement on the Dean’s List for the
spring semester of the 2013 academic
year.

To be eligible for the Dean’s List, a
full-time student must achieve a grade
point average of 3.4 or above; a part-
time student must achieve a grade
point average of 3.6 or above.

Manderichio
Volunteers for

‘Alvernia READS’
READING, Pa. — Dena

Manderichio, of Garwood, served as
a volunteer for Alvernia University’s
“Alvernia READS” program last se-
mester. The program is dedicated to
promoting childhood literacy and
improving academic achievement for
underprivileged children.

Dena is a freshman occupational
therapy major at Alvernia University
who served 25.25 hours volunteering
for Alvernia READS.

Marist Announces
Dean’s List

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. — The
following local students have been
named to the Marist College Dean’s
List for the spring 2013 semester:

Robert Jotantos, Cranford, is a
member of the Class of 2014 and is
majoring in Accounting.

Amanda Markowski, Westfield, is
a member of the Class of 2014 and is
majoring in Psychology.

Ryan Scrudato, Westfield, is a
member of the Class of 2013 and is
majoring in English Writing – Ado-
lescence Education.

Saint Michael’s
Announces Dean’s List

COLCHESTER, Vt. – The follow-
ing local resident was named to the
Spring 2013 Dean’s List at Saint
Michael’s College, a liberal arts and
sciences, residential Catholic college
located in Burlington, Vermont, one
of the top 10 college towns in
America:

Julia A. Wasilewski, daughter of
Bettina and Stan Wasilewski of West-
field, a Junior Elementary Education
and Sociology and Anthropology
major, who graduated from Mount
Saint Mary Academy before coming
to Saint Michael’s.

Students who complete a minimum
of 12 credits and achieve a grade
point average of at least 3.4 at the end
of a semester are recognized for their
scholarship by inclusion on the
Dean’s List.

Salve Regina
Announces Dean’s List

NEWPORT, R.I. — Brooke Binder
of Cranford, has been named to the
Dean’s List for the spring 2013 se-
mester at Salve Regina University.
Brooke is a sophomore majoring in
Early Childhood Education.

To qualify for the dean’s list, full-
time undergraduate students must
earn a minimum grade point average
of 3.6 with no grade below a “B” in
that semester.

Joseph I. Petrsoric
Earns MD

VALHALLA, N.Y. - New York
Medical College held its 154th Com-
mencement in May at which time
Joseph I. Petrsoric of Westfield was
awarded an M.D. Joseph will com-
plete his residency in neurology at
Einstein Montefiore in Bronx, N.Y.

He received a B.A. in cellular neu-
roscience and psychology from
Rutgers University in 2006.

He is the son of Nancy Humphrey
and Joseph Petrsoric of Westfield.

Muhlenberg Announces
Dean’s List

Allentown, Pa. - Muhlenberg Col-
lege has announced its Dean’s List
for the Spring 2013 semester. Stu-
dents must earn a minimum of a 3.5
grade point average (4.0-scale) to
attain Dean’s List status.

Dylan Shepcaro, a member of the
class of 2015, is an economics and
finance major from Westfield. He is
the son of Kim Shepcaro and is a
graduate of Westfield High School.

Gettysburg College
Announces Grads

GETTYSBURG, Pa. - Gettysburg
College awarded degrees to the fol-
lowing local students during its spring
commencement.

Rachel Schranck of Mountainside
graduated from Gettysburg College
on May 19. Rachel majored in En-
glish with Writing Concentration.

Katherine Taylor of Westfield
graduated from Gettysburg College
on May 19. Katherine majored in
Economics.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Sacred Heart
Announces Grad

FAIRFIELD, Conn. — Sacred
Heart University announced its gradu-
ates from the annual Commencement
held on May 18-19.

Emily Fennik of Westfield received
a Bachelor of Science: Psychology.
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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

Fred Rossi for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HOP ON, HOP OFF…San Francisco’s cable cars are a great way to get up and
down the city’s steep hills.

WF Swing Band, ‘Nostalgia,’
To Perform at Mindowaskin
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Community Swing Band, “Nostalgia”
under the leadership of Sal Melillo and
conducted by Sam Calello, returns to
Mindowaskin Park tonight, Thursday,
July 25, at 7:30 p.m.

“Nostalgia” is a 16-piece Swing Band
featuring vocalists, Katie Ladd and
Edward Boutross. Its members are
musicians who have performed with
big bands and other ensembles through-
out the New York and New Jersey area.

During this performance, the band
will take concert-goers on a nostalgic
journey through time creating the sound
and styles of the big band era, often
performing the original scores of Count
Base, Glenn Miller and Benny
Goodman amongst other big band
greats.

Katie Ladd, a graduate of Berklee
College, will be a featured soloist with
the Big Band. A native of Bradenton,
Fla., she began her career at the age of
four. She regularly performs in New
York City and will be featured on “Night
and Day,” by Cole Porter, “When I Fall
in Love,” by Natalie Cole, and “Over
the Rainbow,” by Harold Arlen.

Edward Boutross, known for his style
of sophistication and charm is often
found to have tonal comparisons to
Harry Connick. Mr. Boutross, a Brook-
lyn native, will sing “Our Love is Here
to Stay,” by George Gershwin, “I’ve
Got You Under My Skin,” by Frank
Sinatra and “Come Fly With Me,” by
Michael Buble. Additional selections
for the evening include Count Basie’s
“Until I Met You,” Duke Ellington’s
“Perdido,” and Artie Shaw’s “Begin
the Beguine” and “Star Dust” amongst
many other popular big band favorites.

The concert will be held in
Mindowaskin Park, located next to the
Westfield Municipal Building at 425
East Broad Street in Westfield. The
event is free to the public; audience
members are encouraged to bring blan-
kets or chairs. The Westfield Commu-
nity Concert Band is sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation Department,
Bruce Kaufmann, director.

For further information, call (908)
789-4080 or the swing band at (908)
342-2227. For more information about
the band, visit
www.nostalgiathebigband.com.

able.
As you walk around the city,

you’ll note the abundance of
Edwardian and Victorian architec-
ture. About 50,000 homes in these
styles were built between 1849 and
1915, and many still stand, having
survived the ravages of both time
and earthquakes. The most notable
of these homes is a row of pretty
Victorians called the “Painted La-
dies” located in Alamo Square Park.
Once you’re here, you’re not too far
of a walk from the Haight-Ashbury
neighborhood that was a haven for
1960s hippies, the Castro area that
is the largest gay neighborhood in
the U.S. and Golden Gate Park,
which is similar in shape and ap-
pearance to New York’s Central Park
but about 20 percent larger.

Next to the Castro is the Mission
District, an eclectic neighborhood
that features painted murals on
many of its buildings. Closer to
downtown, where you’ll find all
the high-end shopping you could
want, is the SoMa District, situated
south of Market Street, where you’ll
find art studios, nightclubs, resi-
dential hotels, small shops and, in
places, a general seediness.

As you make your way around
this beautiful city and find your
legs and feet in need of a rest, San
Francisco’s efficient public transit
system provides a comfortable way
to get from here to there. It’s a half-
hour subway trip from the airport to
downtown. The pretty college town
of Berkeley is a short trip from
downtown via Oakland. And the
wonderful AT&T Park, home to the
baseball Giants, is only a mile or so
from downtown.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

San Francisco
A day or a weekend in San Fran-

cisco does not allow for enough
time to discover all the great things
in this pretty and varied city. I’ve
spent a total of about 15 days there
over the years—and I still need to
plan a few return visits.

Galeria West in Westfield to
Host Flamenco Nights

WESTFIELD  — The passion of
Spanish Flamenco music and dance
comes to the stage on Friday, July 26,
at 7:30 p.m. at Galeria West, an art and
music gallery venue, located at 111
Quimby Street in downtown West-
field.

This popular bi-monthly concert
performance on the last Friday of ev-
ery other month theatrically transports
you to an evening of authentic Span-

ish flamenco performance by accom-
plished musicians and singers as they
are joined by passionate flamenco
dancers in celebration of this interna-
tionally popular music and dance genre
from Spain at this unique downtown
arts related venue.

This evening of passionate flamenco
puro in concert reveals the pure emo-
tional essence of this popular Iberian
music and dance form. The musicians
are joined on stage by the accom-
plished dancers and together they cel-
ebrate the expressive flamenco as it
takes on a new character and exposes
the audience to the warmth of the
human spirit as expressed through
music and dance by these talented
artists. The body movements and the
facial expressions join with the art-
istry of the musicians and singers to
create a spectacle that is a treat for
both the eye and the soul. Come expe-
rience an evening of Spanish gypsy
culture with the cast of this captivating
music and dance celebration!

Tickets are priced at $25 for adults
and $15 for children. Tickets can be
purchased online at
BrownPaperTickets.com (enter Fla-
menco Nights @ Galeria West for
event search) or for reservations and
information call the TEATRO Si box
office at (908) 301-9496 or reserve in
person at Galeria West. Get your tickets
early for this passionate concert event.

Event proceeds benefits program-
ming efforts at TEATRO Si, a New
Jersey 501(c)3 not for profit corpora-
tion.

Big Band Plays Free
Concert At Echo Lake Park
MOUNTAINSIDE — The Union

County Summer Arts Festival con-
cert series continues its 53rd season
of music on Wednesday evening, July
31, with a performance by the Ed
Palermo Big Band. The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, led by
Chairman Linda Carter, invites the
public to attend this free concert that
begins at 7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake
Park in Mountainside.

Ed Palermo’s Big Band has been
together since 1980 attracting enthu-
siastic fans to New York nightclubs
such as The Bottom Line and Iri-
dium. The band’s performances of
Frank Zappa’s music have earned
rave reviews. When not playing Zappa
tunes, they shift gears to play the
Chicago blues of Paul Butterfield and
Mike Bloomfield, often featuring the
vocal and harmonica stylings of Rob
Paparozzi. Ed Palermo has played all
over the world, with the likes of Tito
Puente, Tony Bennett, Mel Torme
and Lena Horne, but his Big Band
always feels right at home in Echo
Lake Park.

The Union County information van
will be at the concert site with per-
sonnel from the Union County De-
partment of Human Services and
other knowledgeable staff to answer
questions and offer information about
programs and activities that are avail-
able to Union County residents.

The Summer Arts Festival con-
certs begin at 7:30 p.m. The July 31
concert will be at Echo Lake Park on
the Mountainside-Westfield border.
The concerts in August will be at Oak
Ridge Park in Clark. Lawn chairs,
blankets and picnic baskets are en-
couraged. Refreshments will be avail-
able from vendors, including ice
cream, cotton candy and snacks from
“The Ice Cream Man.” Pulled pork,
hamburgers and specialty hot dogs
will be available from “Marci’s Dog
House,” winner of Best Topping and
Best Truck categories on the 2012
Munchmobile tour of New Jersey.

The other free concerts in the Union
County Summer Arts Festival series
include:

Aug. 7 – Tusk (tribute to Fleetwood
Mac); at Oak Ridge Park.

August 14 – Sensational Soul
Cruisers; at Oak Ridge Park.

August 21 – Verdict (reggae and
Caribbean music); at Oak Ridge Park.

August 28 – The British Invasion
Tribute; at Oak Ridge Park. A special
Veterans Appreciation Program will
take place at 7 p.m. before the con-
cert.

For rain information call the Union
County Department of Parks and
Community Renewal at (908) 558-
4079 after 3 p.m. on the day of the
scheduled concert, or visit the Union
County web site: www.ucnj.org.

Ed Palermo Big Band

FLAMENCO NIGHTS...The passion
of Spanish Flamenco music and dance
comes to the stage on Friday, July 26,
at 7:30 p.m. at Galeria West, an art
and music gallery venue, located at
111 Quimby Street in downtown West-
field.

“Pacific Rim”
Grandson of Godzilla

2 and ½ popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

The amazing thing about director
Guillermo del Toro’s highly imagina-
tive “Pacific Rim” is that either I think
I understood it, or, for sheer mental
preservation, I’ve deluded myself into
believing I understood it. In any case,
despite oodles of complexity strewn
through this non-stop buffet of color,
action and comic-book heroism set in
the 2020s, there’s no mistaking the
derivation and genre.

Good gracious, man, though they
never say so, it’s “Godzilla,” the old
boy rethought, refurbished, polished
and delivered with everything expected
of the well equipped monster movie,
circa 21st Century.

But, just in case you’re not a four-
teen-year-old boy anxious to gulp down
wholesale all the techno jargon your
demography demands, there’s some-
thing here for the kid in all of us. The
grand scale popcorn muncher provides
ideal rationalization and cacophonous
accompaniment for devouring a butter
drenched bucket of the movie maize, a
box of Goobers™, some of those choco-
late nonpareils, yessiree, and a good
sized diet Coke (gotta watch that film
critic figure, y’know).

Gadzooks, there is reason aplenty
for anxiety-induced gorging. Appar-
ently, tectonic plates or some such thing,
have shifted, unleashing through the
resultant portal to our so-called civi-
lized world an endless supply of giant,
lizard/dragon-like colossi called Kaiju.
And, wouldn’t you know it: because
our greedy politicians lacked foresight
and a moral commitment to the future,
we have but conventional weaponry to
combat the scourge.

But then again, remember, we’re
humans, determined not to go the way
of the dinosaur, the dodo bird or a live
voice at the other end of a customer
service line. Therefore, our scientists
have, hopefully just in the nick of time,
developed the Jaeger program, which,
doubtlessly, would have been impos-
sible to conceive of had an earlier gen-
eration not embraced Transformers™
and their various robotic permutations
as the toy of choice.

Now get this. The average Jaeger
(there are different generations and
models) is twenty-five stories high and
humanoid in appearance. They are
armed with all manner of destructive
capability, nuclear and otherwise. Fur-
thermore, it takes two people, the
future’s equivalent of Top Guns, to
operate a Jaeger.

But here’s the coolest part. It’s not
enough that the two pilots must be of
sound mind and body…and pretty good
looking, too. In order to competently
wield the gigantic weapon, the duo
must form a mental bond known as a
neural bridge. Or, as we might have
described in Greenwich Village during

the late 1960s, they have to get into
each other’s head, man.

Yet, for all the gosh gee wiz gizmos
that bedazzle in a kaleidoscopic light
show that has you worried you’re go-
ing to beam through to an alternate
dimension, the basic plot structure en-
casing this piñata of futurism is straight
out of the 1950s. Although fancified,
it’s the same old tale of us against them,
augmented with a dash of Homer and a
splash of Freud. And, just to keep it
cleverly reminiscent of its hokey but
pioneering antecedent, not to mention
the cost savings realized, all the princi-
pals are relative unknowns.

Headlining this latest foray into the
world-saving business is Charlie
Hunnam as Raleigh Becket, Jaeger
commando extraordinaire, delivered to
us with a psychiatrist’s couch full of
baggage. You see, Raleigh’s last co-
pilot was his brother, Yancey, who, we
can only hope, has gone to that great
Kaiju fighting battleground in the strato-
sphere. Our man took it hard, forewent
all past glory, and hired on as an anony-
mous day worker.

Of course, our favorite tales of hero-
ism inevitably contain a redemption
component. So, when the war starts to
tilt in the favor of Godzilla’s progeny,
Raleigh’s old commander, Stacker Pen-
tecost, starchily played by Idris Elba,
comes looking for him. It turns out the
beasts have tapped into our digitalism,
and Raleigh is one of the few aces who
can pilot the older, analog juggernauts.

Naturally, he’ll need a
complement…one that can not only
help him put those sad memories of his
bro in the vault, but now pair with him
to best advantage. Well, that’s easy:
Marshall Pentecost just so happens to
have a Jaeger pilot prodigy…Mako
(Rinko Kikuchi), a pretty Asian lass,
albeit with some emotional problems
of her own. The thinking is, maybe two
psychoses can synergize into a good,
healthy ability to kill the Kaijus. Boy,
wouldn’t it be just perfect if they also
decided to exchange phone numbers?

Adding quirky wadding to the des-
perate derring-do, Charlie Day and
Burn Gorman as dueling brainiacs for-
mulate a good sense of comedy relief.
And, lest we forget to mention that
opportunism is alive and well in the
proposed future, Ron Perlman is a sa-
tiric hoot as Hannibal Chau, a black
market harvester of Kaiju body parts.
Hence, while effectively arousing all
sorts of trepidation, “Pacific Rim” en-
tertainingly reminds in its cutting-edged
way that dramatic predicaments and
their resolutions inevitably come full
circle.

…
“Pacific Rim,” rated PG-13, is a

Warner Bros. release directed by
Guillermo del Toro and stars Charlie
Hunnam, Rinko Kikuchi and Idris Elba.
Running time: 131 minutes

and a gray wig interchanged with a
short wig to play Sir Bedevere, he
keeps the comedy broad.

Patrick Andrae wears a distinctive
wig to play Prince Herbert’s father
that makes him look like Harry
Potter’s favorite giant, Hagrad. He
may look dwarfed in the oversized
wig (by Nance Coffaro), but when he
slips into his British or Scottish ac-
cents, they fit him better than made-
to-order armor.

Sir Robin (the adorable David
Seamon) sings his interesting mar-
keting strategy to King Arthur in “You
Won’t Succeed on Broadway.” Musi-
cal strains in minor keys (by the band
directed by Warren Helms) fill the air
while a “Fiddler on the Roof” bottle
dance unfolds. Choreographer Chris-
tina Rak Samson has painstakingly
recreated the original choreography
from the Broadway show throughout
this production which is highlighted
by impressive leaps and specialty tal-
ents.

Plays-in-the-Park does not just
wade into the Python pool of comedy
with this production; it does a can-
nonball in the deep end. It is a re-
freshingly terrific spot to be on a
warm summer night.
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Spamalot

Distinguished Honor Roll
Sixth Grade

Ryan Ackerman, Gina Avila,
Persis Baah, Amanda Ball, Lauren
Barth, Paolo Antonio Bayotas, Ja-
son Bisgay, Augusta Bougie, Laura
Brady, Thomas Brown, Kyle Bur-
ton, Kara Bush, Michelle
Cagnassola, Kevin Calabria, Gianna
Calligy, Mia Cimino, Sarah Citarella,
Joshua Cohen, Sarah Cooney, Saniya
Dalvi, Stefanie Devizio, Gabrielle
Dickstein, Annabelle Dionisio, Hope
Edwards, Angelea Elenis, Zachary
Evangelista, Jaylen Evans, Bryan
Fang, Nicole Ferguson, Alex Ferrara,
Alexandra Fischmann, Jessica
Friebely, Madison Gal, William
Gale, Alexa Garrett, Samuel Goetz,
Vadim Gorbaty, Sarah Gorman,
Brandon Green, Christopher
Hedden, Jake Hogan, Payton
Howell, Aayush Jha, Eshita Kar,
Dimitrios Kastanos, Katherine Koch,
Jonathon Koseoglu, Kaitlyn
Lamendola, Maggie Leahy, Julia
Lomonte, Ricardo Lopez, Ryan
Metzger, Rae Mikula, Massimo
Modica, Jake Murphy, Courtney
Norteman, Patrick O’Brien, Victoria
O’Connor, Conor Peterson, Carter
Pomponio, Cassandra Pomponio,
Kayla Reisberg, Daniel Resnicoff,
William Ricci, Jr., Eleanor Richard,
Colleen Robinson, Rachel Rowen,
Kara Schramm, Maya Schwartzman,
Erin Schwerdtfeger, Katelyn Scobee,
Alan Shao, Kevin Sheil, Garrett
Swaak, Kyle Tannenbaum, Danyaal
Tayyabkhan, Gustavs Teteris, Rock
Valian, Veronica Vergara, Steven
Verrastro, Dakota Verrico, Maria
Villeda, Justin Walsh, Charles
Widder, Morgan Wilson, Elena
Wollman, Lucy Zhang

Seventh Grade
Olivia  Abdy, Serena Annucci,

Olivia Barcia, Pauline Wanda
Bayotas, Ashley Becker, John Brady,
Sarah Briante, Josephine Catuogno,
Kristen Cerini, Daniella Cohen,
Ethan Cohen, Catherine Crane,
Christian Culp, Shefali Dahiya,
Nirmit Damania, Lauren Daniele,
Nina Daniele, Jordann De Vore, Riya
Desai, Gauri Deshpande, Angela Di
Giacomo, Sabrina DiLollo, Victoria
Domiciano, Julia Dunlap, Sydney
Evans, Patrick Gannon, Alanna
Gaona, Amelia Graham, Elissa
Grybowski, Meghan Hansen, Trin-
ity Hart, Ariana Horgan, Lily Hsiao,
Isabella Hurtado, Alexander Joshua,
Namrata Kanumuri, Quinn Kekelis,
Andrew Kriney, Jennifer Lambert,
Rhiannon Leonardo, Brianna Linder,

Alexander Lynch, Sarah McEvoy,
Kerri McNeely, Mariya Mishura, Si-
erra Moorman, Danielle Mrozek,
McKenzie Pagano, Taryn Phillips,
Anna Piekutowski, Kiley Porter,
Vaishnavi Ramanan, Erin Rogers,
Aaryn Ross, Kathryn Schauer,
Samuel Schetelich, Alyssa Scheu,
Stephanie Schramm, Patrick
Seeney, Brianne Sorge, Samantha
Sprechman, Victoria Stepien,
Gianna Strzalkowski, Mikaela Tajo,
Sydney Tannenbaum, Maxwell Toll,
Lauren Trentacoste, Julia Verardi,
Sydney Vonoehsen, Emilia
Widhiatmodgo, Tristan Yang, Elyte
Zikas

Eighth Grade
Alexandra Aloe, Danielle Bar-

ber, Nichol Barber, Allyson Bisgay,
Gabriella Buckley, Jason Calabria,
Rebecca Citarella, Camille
Colemon, Alyssa- Christina
Cordero, Julia Di Giacomo, Sarah
Dolan, Fizzah Ehsan, Laurel Elkin,
Claudia Gentile, Rose Giandana,
Brynne Hambor, Joseph Krempa,
Grace Lama, Amy Liu, Samantha
Lopez, Ian MacPherson, Maya
Mansingh, Morgan Martinson,
Amelia Morel, Andrew Mu, Kaitlyn
Mullany, Marc Occhipinti, Amelia
Paladino, Ryan Peterson, Margaret
Richard, Marco Rodrigues, Lorie
Marie Rosado, Meghan Ryan,
Mohnish Sabhani, Erin Sheehy,
Sydney Smith, Lukas Stein, Kaitlyn
Wilson, Luke Zhuang

Honor Roll
Sixth Grade

Julian Acevedo, Josiah Baik,
Haley Birch, Christian Blanco,
Jamie Ann Bonaccorso, Jeffrey
Brenner, Freya Natasha Buison,
William Burns, Benjamin Camacho,
Marcello Cappuccio, Matthew
Carrascoso, Christopher Catuogno,
James Cerini, Alan Chen, Michelle
Colman, Logan Crawford, Patrick
Cuccurullo, Justin D’angelo-James,
Jessica Debellis, Anna Decker,
Riley DeProspero, Ashley Dia-
mond, Nicholas Dionisio, Daniel
Donaldson, Meghan Duthie, Jes-
sica Edelman, Julian Encarnacion,
Kelsey Fay, Matthew Fazzino,
Casey Ferguson, Michael Ferrara,

Benjamin Fleischer, David Forero,
Brandon Garcia, Theodore
Giandana, Elizabeth Goldstein,
Vanessa Handy, Thomas Harcourt,
Olivia Hausle, Shoshana Isaacs,
John Jacobsen, Sydney Jenkinson,
Ryan Johnson, John Kaminskas,
David Kloepfer, Alexandra Lahetta,
Timothy Lamberta, Ava Leichtling,
Margaux Lievre, Justin Lo, Hannah
Lyman, Casandra Martoccia, Jared
Mascioli, Dorian Mayo, Anton
Mayorenko, Graham McAlindin,
Shannon McCreesh, Daniel
McDonald, Joshua McKenzie,
Kaylee Moniz, Spencer Moran,
Romeo Moreau, Aloka
Nanayakkara, Nino Natale, Chloe
Nelson, Colin O’Brien, James
Oakes -Garcia, Stephen Oduro,
Julia Pankiewitz, Griffin Pawelec,
Shannon Persaud, Jack Quinones,
Maryam Ramjohn, Kira
Richardson, Sadie Salgado,
Gerardo Salgado-Rengifo, Nicole
Scarano, Thomas Scarcella, Jacob
Schulman, Jahsyn Silver, Audrey
Smith, Nicholas Smith, Noah
Sokolsky, Olivia Speranza, Saniya
Sripada, Jacqueline Stovall, Paul
Szanto, Sahni Taylor, Eriscar
Thevenin, Douglas Tibbals, Marco
Toupence, Maggie Traina, Mateo
Velez, Joshua Venick, James Walsh,
Mekayla White, William White, Jovi
Williams, Asia Wise, Abigail
Yarbenet, Jessica Yu, Zachary
Zimmerman

Park Middle School — 4th Marking Period
Honor Roll

Seventh Grade
Nicole Anclien, Gabriella

Azanedo, Kylie Beirne, Devan
Blechinger-Slocum, Isabel Brett,
Bailey Brown, Thomas Bruckman,
Zoe Cardenas, Aaron Carver,
Declan Cassidy, Amy Chen,
Brendan Cheney, Bradley Chernoff,
Stephanie Colinders, Maria Del
Sordi, Gavyn Desrosiers, Anthony
DiNizo, Olivia Dobies, Thomas
Drubulis, Robert Fisher, Clara Ford,
Jake Friedman, Rachel Graham,
Michael Gross, Anna Gumpel,
James Hahn, Morgan Harms, Jack
Hausle, Cooper Heisey, Caitlyn
Hesson, Allison Hochman, Liam
Kinney, Hayley Kumpf, Rachel Ley,
Alex Lipshitz, Andrew Lomuscio,
Olivia London, Russell Lowell,
Roberto Lugo, Jack Lynch, Jacob
Malik, Alexander Manfra, Olivia
Mawby, Carolyn McArdle, Amanda
McGrath, Douglas McIntyre, Paige
McMorrow, William Mebes, An-
thony Miguelino, Stanley Mo,
Alyssa Mongiovi, Kaitlyn Mrozek,
Theodore Keith Nitro, Brianna
O’Brien, Nicholas Palazzolo, Erica
Paprocki, Andrew Parvin, Nicholas
Pelosi, Jacob Perone, Brogan
Quigley, Michael Ramos, Molly
Reynolds, Steven Rhein, Jake
Rigney, Ramon Rodriguez, Sophia
Rosahl, David Rosen, Nicholas
Route, James Santo Salvo, Gabriella
Scannell, Aaron Schack, Ardita
Sinanovic, Ryan Sta Rosa, Forrest

Szuch, Erica Tellado, Alexandra
Testa, Peter Tevis, Dylan Weinstock,
Ethan Wollman

Eighth Grade
Ashley Andrews, Melissa

Baldani, Emma Beckerman, Julia
Bonaccorso, Francesca Carvalho,
Natalie Cestone, Callie Ciarrocca,
Majory Colon, Thomas Craven, Jus-
tin Cunningham, Deja DeMaria,
Nicole Dencker, Brooke DePaul,
Angelina Di Cataldo, Anna Dong,
Caroline Drubulis, Robert Fallo,
Keara Farley, Daniela Fonseca,
Wilda Francois, Jack Friebely,
Victoria Gonzalez, Riley Guma,
James Harcourt, Scott Hargrove,
Kenyela Horn, Hayley Howell, Al-
exandria Hudak, Andrew Hunte,
Natalie Jablonski, Gianna
Januszanis, Demetrius Johnson,
Morghan Johnson, Bryce Jones,
Francesca Jones, William Kluckas,
John Koch, Amia Langer, Callen
Leahy, Tayonna Lee, Emma
Levenson, Kyra Lockhart, Jamie

Lopez, Sylvia Lubalin, Blake
Mackey, Anthony Magnotta, Grace
Marcolina, Bennett Mazza, Colin
McAlindin, Paige McKeown, David
McQuilkin, Haley Nakonechny,
Jada-Alexa Nelson, Brittney
Oliveira, Gia Pares, Rucha Patel,
Sean Pease, Juliana Pigna, Zachary
Polak, Stephanie Ponterio, Justin
Purvis, Anisah Ramjohn, Rhea Rao,
Michael Rash, Alan Richman, Jes-
sica Rickmers, Christina Rodgers,
Emma Rossi, Vincent Ruzek, Kayla
Salgado-Rengifo, Albert Sanchez,
Paul Santos, Mary Schoenauer,
Sydney Shuler, Julia Sikora, Alyssa
Simmons, Arjeta Sinanovic, Holly
Smith, Bhupinder Sohal, Brianna
Sorrentino, Gabriella Spadaro,
Daria Speranza, Allison
Spiridigliozzi, McKella Sylvester,
Aminah Taylor, Neel Thombre,
Luke Uriarte, Samuel Venick, Erin
Walling, Jessica Waltsak, Justin
Yang, Sharlene Yantin, Peter Yarem,
Ryan Yawger, Tiiyana Young.
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Single-Visit Dentistry is Clinically Proven, Modern
Dentistry

Today’s dentistry is a far cry from years past.  Patients today need not settle for obvious
silver fillings because there are treatment options available that look just as beautiful-if not
better than-their own natural teeth.  What’s more, many patients can be treated today without
metal, and more and more tooth structure can be conserved, thanks to minimally-invasive
techniques designed to help preserve natural teeth-an important part of healthy, strong
teeth.

What many people might not know is that the same innovations that are revolutionizing
business and technology are being clinically proven to enhance the precision and longevity
of modern dental treatment options.  Also, such techniques are making today’s modern
dentistry more convenient, less time consuming, and more patient-friendly.

Introducing the E4D Dentistsystem—Modern Dentistry that Fits Your Lifestyle
For example, with the E4D Dentist system, instead of using traditionally inconvenient

and messy impression materials, dentists can obtain clean, fast digital impressions in a few
minutes using a laser scanner in the mouth.  This laser scanning technology is not only
extremely precise when “capturing” all of the details of a patient’s smile, but is also as safe
as the check-out scanner at a grocery store.  But, best of all, there is no need for a patient
to hold unpleasant, possibly distasteful material in his or her mouth.

Then, while the patient watches, a dental professional custom-designs a crown,
veneer, or filling perfectly suited for the patient based on his or her condition using the
chairside, computer-based design center.  From there, the information about the restoration
is transferred to the in-office milling unit, where the patient’s crown, veneer, or filling is
made.  Shortly thereafter, it’s permanently seated in his or her mouth.

Benefits of Same Day Dentistry
With modern, state-of-the-art E4D Dentistry, patients don’t need to suffer through

traditional impressions.  They don’t need temporaries.  And they don’t need to wait days—
or more likely weeks—for their permanent restorations.  That also means that they won’t
have to be inconvenienced with the back-and-forth typically associated with crowns, veneers,
and some type of fillings.

Rather, when E4D Dentistry is right for them, patients can be in and out of the dental
office with their permanent, natural-looking and metal-free restorations in a single visit.
E4D restorations are perfect for situations like chipped, worn or cracked teeth; teeth that
are discolored or have gaps and spaces between them; teeth that have decay and/or old,
worn fillings.

E4D—Right Around the Corner
You don’t have to travel far to experience the convenience and precision of E4D Dentistry.
We’ve already invested in this innovative technology because we believe our patients deserve
modern dentistry that fits their lifestyles.  Simply call us at 908-232-2136 and we’ll be happy
to answer your questions about E4D Dentistry.

The Laser Dental Group P.C.

 581 Westfield Avenue 1205 Coolidge Avenue
 Westfield, NJ   07090 Union, NJ   07083
 908-232-2136 908-686-2080

www.thelaserdentalgroup.com
Peter Louie, D.M.D.

General  Dentistry

So Much To See and Do In America’s
Prettiest City — San Francisco

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Summer Travel Series

It is perfectly OK to act like a
tourist in San Francisco and do a lot
of the touristy things. After all, there
is much to see in the City by the Bay
so lace up some comfortable walk-
ing shoes, make sure your ham-
strings are stretched and your knees
in shape and get out and explore
what is arguably America’s pretti-
est city. There are numerous neigh-
borhoods to wander through and a
number of must-see landmarks.

First up should be the breathtak-
ing Golden Gate Bridge. One travel
guide has described this stunning
structure “possibly the most beau-
tiful, certainly the most photo-
graphed, bridge in the world.” You
can walk the mile-long span on the
Bay side, taking care to avoid bicy-
clists, and take in sweeping views
of the water, the city skyline and
Alcatraz Island.

At the northern end of the bridge,
you can hike two miles down to
Sausalito—or turn around and head
back into San Francisco and right
into the Presidio. This former mili-
tary base is now a 7.5-sq. mile park
that contains wooded areas, hills,
hiking trails, a golf course, camp-
grounds and vistas overlooking the
Bridge, the Bay and the Pacific
Ocean.

Further along the waterfront,
you’ll find Fisherman’s Wharf, one
of the main areas for tourists—so
enter at your own peril. Here you’ll
find crowds, shops, restaurants, mu-
seums, the ferry terminals and, next
to Pier 39, a colony of sea lions.
There are also dozens of wanna-be
musicians and street performers
here, including the World Famous
Bushman, a homeless man who
hides behind trees and shrubs and
startles passersby, apparently for
amusement and, if the target is ad-
equately frightened, a little pocket
change.

Speaking of the homeless, there
are lots—lots—of homeless people
in San Francisco. They are seem-
ingly everywhere in the city and
while none that we saw were ag-
gressive or menacing, be prepared
for more than you’ve ever seen any-
where else.

From the waterfront, find a cable
car and take a ride on this most
iconic of San Francisco icons. The
system is the world’s last manu-
ally-operated cable car system. You

Fred Rossi for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CITY BY THE BAY…Walking across the Golden Gate Bridge should be at the
top of your agenda when visiting the City by the Bay.

basically just jump aboard as it
passes and hang on and enjoy the
ride up and down some of the city’s
steepest hills. And to get an idea of
how this amazing system operates,
visit the Cable Car Museum in Nob
Hill, which is free to the public.

Be sure to also take a few minutes
to see the famed Lombard Street, a
beautifully landscaped and steep,
one-block section of roadway that
consists of eight tight hairpin turns.
Located between Hyde and
Leavenworth Streets, Lombard may
be the more famous twisting street
but a two-block section of Vermont
Street, in a neighborhood not quite
as picturesque, has been shown to
be a bit more crooked than
Lombard.

In the opposite direction stands

Coit Tower, a 210-foot high art deco
tower in the Telegraph Hill neigh-
borhood that is home to several
murals from the 1930s and offers
pretty much a 360-degree view of
the city, the Bay and beyond.

Among the sites you’ll see in the
distance is the forbidding Alcatraz
Island, situated in San Francisco
Bay about a mile-and-a-half off-
shore. The small island, often re-
ferred to as “The Rock,” was devel-
oped first as a military fortification,
then a military prison and then,
from 1933 to 1963, as a notorious
federal prison. Tours of this island
prison, which housed such criminal
luminaries as Al Capone, “Machine
Gun” Kelly and Robert Stroud (“the
Birdman of Alcatraz”), are avail-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

Marylou Morano for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RELIVING HISTORY…Linda Turash appears as Mary Todd Lincoln in the
one-woman docudrama, “Pass My Imperfections Lightly By,” at the Westfield
Memorial Library on July 10.

WF Memorial Library Presents
Mary Todd Lincoln Docudrama
By MARYLOU MORANO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – History has not been
kind to Mary Todd Lincoln. The first
presidential wife to be referred to as
“First Lady,” she is also one of the
United State’s most misunderstood
historical figures.

The intricacies and complexities of
Mrs. Lincoln’s personality, as well as
her point of view on historical events,
were highlighted in the one-woman
docudrama, “Pass My Imperfections
Lightly By,” performed by Linda
Turash at the Westfield Memorial Li-
brary on July 10.

“I wanted to do a one woman show
about Mary Todd Lincoln because I
felt that she got a bad rap, and that
there was so much more to her than
how she is often depicted,” Ms. Turash
explained to The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

Written by the late playwright, di-
rector, and actor, Vaughn McBride,
the docudrama spans Mary Todd
Lincoln’s life, from her childhood in
Kentucky to her later years spent in an
insane asylum.

“They called her insane, but with all
her losses, anyone would be de-
pressed,” Ms. Turash continued.

In addition to her husband, Mrs.
Lincoln lost three of her four sons. Her
surviving son, Robert, had her com-
mitted to an insane asylum, where she
remained for four months, until her
sanity was proven.

As Mary Todd Lincoln, Ms. Turash
appeared in character, wearing a black
taffeta mourning gown. Her matching
hat veiled part of her face and she
occasionally fanned herself with a
black fan typical of the style used by
women of her time.

The presentation’s costumes and
props worked together with Ms.
Turash’s convincing dialogue and
mannerisms to produce a production
that was authentic, as well as histori-
cally correct.

The docudrama takes place in 1876,
when Mary Todd Lincoln is approxi-
mately 57 years old. Props included a
lace-covered table cloth upon which
sat a cup of tea and framed sepia
photographs.

As a viewer, it was gratifying to
observe Ms. Turash present a side of
Mary Todd Lincoln that one does not
normally hear or read about.

“She did so much to help Mr.
Lincoln’s career,” said Ms. Turash.

Of her meeting Abraham Lincoln,
Mary Todd Lincoln explained that “he
was someone out of the common mold,
someone…capable of astounding him-
self.”

Particularly poignant was the
character’s recollection of her
husband’s assassination right before
her eyes while the couple attended the
play, “Our American Cousin,” at Ford’s
Theatre in Washington, D.C.

“It was a singular event that would
alter history and alter me,” she said.

Born in Scotch Plains, Ms. Turash
has over 30 years experience as an
actor and acting teacher. She has per-
formed for many theater groups, in-
cluding the South Street Players, and
the Ft. Monmouth Theater group. She
has also performed at Brookdale and
Ocean County Colleges.

Some of the roles Ms. Turash has
played are Martha in “Who’s Afraid
of Virginia Woolf?,” Nurse Ratchet in
“One flew over the Cuckoo’s Nest,”
Queen Eleanor in “The Lion in Win-

ter,” and Serafina in “The Rose Tat-
too.”

She has also performed in a few
commercials, on the Dave Chappelle
Show, and as the lead character in two
independent films, “Making Change”
and “Tap Dreams.”

 In addition to Mary Todd Lincoln,
Ms. Turash is also intrigued with
Abigail Adams and Dolley Madison,
and she is contemplating appearing in
a production that depicts these First
Ladies.

Ms. Turash especially enjoys pre-
senting “Pass My Imperfections
Lightly By” to community groups and
organizations.

The show is available for booking,
and anyone wanting further informa-
tion is invited to contact her at (732)
840-3899.

Spamalot Offers Perfect Balance of
Comedic Talent and Daffiness

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
JUMPING TO CONCLUSIONS…In Plays-in-the-Park’s production of Spamalot,
Sir Lancelot (Westfield resident Billy Geltzeiler) tells Prince Herbert (Christopher
Abbot) that he has come to perform a rescue. The “damsel in distress” turns out to
be someone Lancelot does not expect. The play continues at Middlesex County’s
Stephen Capastro Theatre nightly at 8:30 p.m. through Saturday, July 27. Tickets
may be purchased at the box office daily starting at 5:30 p.m.

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

EDISON – It was beastly hot on
opening night of Spamalot at
Middlesex County’s Plays-in-the-
Park, but the show they presented
was incredibly cool. For Monty
Python’s cult classic show to work,
the production needs perfect comic
timing, first rate actors, superior di-
rection, ingenious sets, clever chore-
ography, tight musical direction and
a killer singer or two thrown in for
good measure. Plays-in-the-Park’s
current production has it all.

Insightful director Moggie Davis
spent the last six weeks working with
the versatile cast and crew to bring
Python madness to the Stephen
Capastro Theatre in Roosevelt Park,
Edison. For those who haven’t at-
tended musicals in the “Park,” as it is
lovingly referred to by returning au-
dience members and cast, it is a cov-
ered stage, an uncovered pit that
houses the professional musicians and
a hillside amphitheater that seats
1,500 lawn chairs.

The musical is the classic Arthurian
legend with bizarre settings such as
“Moose Village,” “Mud Castle,” “A

Very Expensive Forest” and “Swamp
Castle,” you get the picture. Mis-
taken identity, double entendres, slap-
stick and innuendos fuel in the piece.
Inspired by the 1975 movie farce
“Monty Python and the Holy Grail,”
this parody of the King Arthur legend
features a killer rabbit and
cheerleading “Laker Girls.”

Those gals get a real workout with
costume changes and lightning fast
switching of wigs. Among the Laker
Girls is Westfield resident Mallory
Miller, whose stage name is Mallory
Rome. She is the dance captain and
lead dancer of the show who prob-
ably changes half a dozen times
throughout the night. No matter what
she is wearing, she is always recog-
nizable with her million dollar smile.

Many of the actors are not asked to
play just one role, but need abundant
talent to play a few. Westfield resi-
dent Billy Geltzeiler expertly wears
numerous hats all requiring believ-
able accents. First, he is Lance who is
dubbed a knight by King Arthur (Dan
Cook). Mr. Geltzeiler also plays the
weird Knight of Ni (on stilts, no less)
and Tim the Enchanter, for which he
affects a Scottish accent. Most im-

pressively, he plays the French
Taunter who spouts priceless lines on
cue more than Yellowstone’s Old
Faithful repeats its water show.

The comedy in the French Castle
scene is hilariously ridiculous with
taunts that sound like a 10-year-old
trying to be tough. As the Taunter,
Mr. Geltzeiler hurls watered-down
invective with flawless delivery and
spot on timing.

Then in Act II when the energetic
ensemble sings “His Name is
Lancelot,” the audience goes wild for
the well-staged spoof with Mr.
Geltzeiler’s full out John Travolta –
style dancing. Costumes designed by
Michael Terebush, sets designed by
Mike D’Arcy and lighting by Roman
Klima complement the production.

The show itself is not known for
demanding great voices. There is one
song, however, that requires a block-
buster female voice, that of The Lady
of the Lake. The role calls for the
soprano to master legit, belt, pop and
jazz. As the Lady, Ali Gleason hits a
home run out of the Park, with her
powerful range and vocal gymnas-
tics in “The Song That Goes Like
This,” a pitch-perfect poke at An-
drew Lloyd Webber power ballads.
She is joined by Sir Galahad, Patrick
Andrae, to assume the penultimate
hero/heroine stance as they try to out
sing each. In Act II, Ms. Gleason
throws a hum dinger of a tantrum in
“The Diva’s Lament,” a first-class
show stopper.

Jeff Babey, in the role of Arthur’s
sidekick and coconut-toting sad sack
Patsy, knows how to milk a line with
a comic grimace, look of befuddle-
ment, or anger. His number at the top
of Act II, “Always Look on the Bright
Side of Life,” is the most familiar
tune of the show. Mr. Babey does not
disappoint as he skips, twirls an um-
brella and dances while pitching a
Pollyanna’s philosophy to his king.

Later in the show when Arthur has
a great spotlight moment in “I’m All
Alone,” Mr. Babey is the comic yet
poignant relief with his question,
“What am I, chopped liver?”

Playing the role of Sir Bedevere, as
well as Sir Galahad’s mother, Frank
Andrews is a hoot. With a babushka

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

SP Playwright to be Featured at
International Fringe Festival

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The world
premier production of The Kitchen
Table Plays will be presented in Au-
gust as part of the 2013 New York
International Fringe Festival. The
playwright, Erin Breznitsky, a native
of Scotch Plains, is the daughter of
Lynda and Tom Breznitsky, also of
Scotch Plains.

Erin is a New York City based
playwright, sound designer, and the-
atre artist. She holds an MFA in the-
atre from Sarah Lawrence College
and a BA in writing from
Susquehanna University. She is the
recipient of the Stanley and Evelyn
Lipkin Prize for Playwriting and a
full scholarship to the La MaMa In-
ternational Playwrights Retreat in
Spoleto, Italy.

Erin’s other works include
Sverginata, a re-imagining of the life
of Baroque painter Artemisia
Gentileschi; R+J, a fantastical con-
tinuation of Romeo and Juliet; and
Hands, a mystical ghost story about
loss and human connection.

The Kitchen Table Plays will be
performed Sunday, August 11, at
noon; Tuesday, August 13, at 8:45
p.m.; Tuesday, August 20, at 3:45
p.m.; Thursday, August 22, at 7 p.m.;
and Friday, August 23, at 4:15 p.m.

All performances take place at
Venue 11—Teatro Circulo, 64 East
4th Street, NYC. Tickets for all Fringe
NYC performances are $15 in ad-
vance and $18 at the door. To pur-
chase tickets, visit
www.fringenyc.org.
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TRAVISANO (ALJ), IARUSSI (SUMMIT) ROLL FOR TDs; DIAZ (CRAN.), TUFARO (SPF) KEY TACKLES

Middlesex Holds Off Union in Grid Snapple Bowl, 30-28
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Cornerback Daquan Bailey
(Colonia) intercepted quarter-
back Doug Carter’s (Elizabeth)
two-point conversion attempt
pass in the end zone with 40
seconds remaining to salvage the
Middlesex County All-Stars a 30-
28 victory over the Union County
All-Stars in the 20th annual
Snapple Bowl football game at
Kean University in Union on July
18.

The Middlesex gridders’ victory
at the charity event for Children’s

Specialized Hospital and Cere-
bral Palsy gave them an 11-9
edge in the series. Last year,
Middlesex defeated Union, 39-
15, in East Brunswick, but in
2011, Union prevailed, 28-6, at
Kean.

Westfield High School had one
representative with Shakiyl
Glasco, who specialized predomi-
nantly in punt returns during the
game.

“I am blessed on being se-
lected, and I am trying to show
up for my family and friends who
came out today. The charity was

fun when I went on Monday. And
for everyone, I hope we have a
great game,” Glasco said.

In the game, Glasco had sev-
eral fine punt returns, unfortu-
nately, a few were nullified due
to illegal blocks in the back. From
his cornerback position, Glasco
broke up two long passes.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood had
three representatives with line-
men Anthony Tufaro and James
Kaiser, and safety Dein Rice.

Tufaro, who placed sixth at 285-
lbs in the NJSIAA Wrestling Tour-
nament in Atlantic City this win-
ter is not done yet with his ath-
letic career. “I am greatful that I
got chosen. It’s my last high
school career football game.
Hopefully, I will make my school

proud, do some great work for
the charity and hopefully it’s a
good game. I am going to wrestle
at the University of Buffalo, so it
should be a fun time,” Tufaro
said.

During the game, Tufaro stuffed
some runs and “crunched” a two-
point conversion attempt late in
the third quarter.

Rice, who will attend UMass at
Amherst, said, “It’s a blessing! I
am honored to play to support
the charity. This is my last game,
so I hope we come out with a
bang.”

“I could not be happier to play
for my school one more time, to
show everyone I still got it, and I
am excited that I get to have two

of my teammates with me. I am
actually playing here at Kean
University, so I am excited about
that,” Kaiser said.

Cranford had four representa-
tives with linemen Jeff Weiss,
Jack Davis and Ryan Farrell, and
linebacker Nick Diaz, who was
also selected as a Union team
captain.

“It’s an honor to get to this
awesome game and cause for a
charity, kids with cerebral palsy.
I am the captain, and it is the last
time I am playing football. I am
playing with some of my team-
mates and some people I played
against. It’s more than an honor,”
Diaz said.

Throughout the game, Diaz was
on top of the Middlesex running
backs and recorded several

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
Probitas Verus Honos

Story on page 9

of The Westfield Leader
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throws for a loss.
Weiss, who played on offense,

said, “I am going to Lycoming
College [Williamsport, Pa.] to play
football. I am going to possibly
wrestle if I can keep my grades
up after football season. It’s nice
to have one more high school
game, hopefully go out with a

win. It’s great to represent
Cranford.”

“I am excited to play the game.
It’s one last time to play football
for the rest of my life. It’s a lot of
fun and the heat doesn’t really
matter,” said Davis, who also
played offense.

Farrell, who played on the de-

fensive line, commented, “I am
excited to be out here again, be
here with these guys. These are
kids who we played against dur-
ing the season. I love the fact
that we are playing for the kids
with disabilities. I am a softy, so
I get a little sentimental about
that. I think we can win. Hope-
fully, we will have a good game.”

Farrell was no softy, however,
against the Middlesex running
backs and recorded several tack-
les, including a two-yard sack.

Union kicked off to open the
game and the defense smoth-
ered the Middlesex offense and
forced a three-and-out. The ma-
jor play was a 12-yard sack in-
flicted by Summit’s Andrew
Oristano.

“We called some basic defenses,
nothing fancy. Everyone did his
job. They are all all-stars out
there,” Diaz said.

After Union went three-and-
out, Middlesex engineered a 12-
play, 87-yard scoring drive that
ended with Bishop Ahr wide re-
ceiver Mike Jenson’s 29-yard
touchdown (TD) reception with

4:16 on the clock. The point after
made the score, 7-0.

Union began its next drive at
the 12-yard line, and after sev-
eral runs by Anthony Travisano
(A.L. Johnson) and AJ Iarussi
(Summit), Elizabeth quarterback
Doug Carter hooked up with
Kason Campbell (Union) for a 73-

yard TD with 2:20 remaining in
the first quarter. The point after
failed.

Middlesex drove to the Union
three, but the Union defense ex-
tinguished the drive and took
over at the three. Middlesex’s
defense had evil ideas also, es-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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pecially defensive end Abdel
Ragab (Edison) who recorded a
safety early in the second quar-
ter to make the score, 9-6. Ragab
went on to record a number of
key stops and was awarded the
game’s Most Valuable Player.

With the counterpunching com-
bination of Travisano and Iarussi,

Union chewed up the turf and
rumbled to the Middlesex three
where Travisano scooted in for
the TD with 3:33 left in the half.
Carter then found Emmanuel
Atilola (Rahway) for the two-
point conversion to put Union up,
14-9.

The Union Snapplers appeared

to be on the verge of another
scoring drive, but two sacks and
a bad snap turned the ball over to
Middlesex at the 45. On the first
play, David Claybrook
(Piscataway) had a 45-yard TD
reception with :58 left. He also
caught the two-point conversion
to give Middlesex a 17-14 lead at
the half.

Union opened the second half
with a trick play, when Derick
Singer (New Providence) took
the kickoff and handed off to
Campbell, who sprinted down the
left side line for a 94-yard TD
with 11:43 on the clock. The
successful two-point conversion
to James Womble (Roselle) made
the score, 22-17.

Middlesex answered with a drive
that resulted in quarterback Trent
Barney (Colonia) slipping in for a
three-yard TD, making the score,
23-22. Tufaro crunched the con-
version attempt run.

Early in the fourth quarter,
Bailey intercepted Carter’s pass

at the Union 20 and returned it to
the two where Naji Johnson
(Carteret) pushed it in for the
TD. The point after was good.

More bad snaps silenced an-
other Union drive, but Union was
successful on its final drive,
thanks to Campbell’s 42-yard run
to the Middlesex one and Iarussi’s

one-yard TD bash with :40 re-
maining. Bailey’s interception on
the conversion attempt secured
Middlesex’s victory.
Middlesex   7 10   6   7 30
Union   6   8   8   6 28

Probitas Verus Honos

PHOTOS CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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* Middlesex County Gridders Hold Off Union County, 30-28, in Annual Snapple Bowl *
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A rematch between the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders 11U
baseball team and the Cranford
Cougars ended up much tighter
than the previous meeting, but
the Cougars held on to earn a 4-
2 victory in North Jersey All-Star
League action at Memorial Field
in Cranford on July 17.

On July 11, the Cougars re-
ceived strong pitching perfor-
mances from Jake Van Dam and
Jack Jarosz to defeat the Raid-
ers, 9-2. This time, Mike Murphy,
Jeremy Ruka and Nick Black, re-
spectively, each pitched two in-
nings and allowed no walks, while
yielding five hits. Murphy allowed
one hit and struck out three,
Ruka gave up a run on two hits
and fanned three, and Black al-
lowed a run on two hits.

“We are very lucky that we
have a lot of great pitching. We
have had it since these kids were
eight. It’s a stable of great pitch-
ers, and whoever’s turn it is, they
take the ball and the kids work
hard behind them playing de-
fense. We have trust in whom-
ever we put out there on the
mound,” Cougar Coach Rob
Kanterman said.

“Both teams pitched well. Both
teams had really good defense. I
am really happy with the way we
played today. They are a bigger
team than us. They are a stron-
ger team,” Raider Head Coach
Mel Zitter said.

Raider starting pitcher Gus Barco
and reliever Matt DelGado also
performed well on the mound.
Barco, who yielded a hit in the
first inning, gave up two runs on
four hits and a walk in the second.

DelGado tossed a scoreless third
and fourth innings, allowing a

CR’s MURPHY SLAMS HR, ROBINSON 2-RBI 1B; SPF’s BARCO RBI DBL, 1B; BARGE 2 RUNS, 2 IBs

Cranford Holds Off Raiders in NJASL 11s Baseball, 4-2
single and hitting a batter, then
gave up two runs on two hits and

two walks in the fifth inning.
In addition to the superb pitch-

ing, another major factor to the
Cougars’ success was their
treachery on the base paths. Al-
though they were gunned down
or picked off three times, the
Cougars swiped nine bases, three
by Jake Van Dam, who went 2-
for-2 with a run scored. Connor
Katz singled and stole a pair of
bases. Jarosz singled, was hit-
by-a-pitch and stole a base. Ruka
walked, stole a base and scored
once, and Chris Guiditta walked
and swiped a base.

“We like to be aggressive. We
have a lot of fast kids and Coach
Rich Wischusen and I teach ag-
gressiveness. They are still 11.
They are supposed to be having
fun and learning at the same
time. If they get thrown out, they

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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of The Westfield Leader
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get thrown out. It’s the coaches’
fault, and we go get them the
next time,” Coach Kanterman
said.

“We picked two guys off, threw
a guy out at the plate stealing
and threw a guy out at second
base stealing. We just worked
hard. We swung the bats well,”

Coach Zitter said.
Barco led the Raiders offen-

sively with an RBI double and a
single and added the Raiders’
only stolen base. Mike Urbano
rapped an RBI double, and Joe
Barge went 2-for-3 and scored
both Raider runs.

Murphy retired the Raiders in

order in the top of the first then,
after a groundout, Evan
Kanterman lashed a single to
leftfield in the Cougar first.
Kanterman then got caught in a
rundown and the next batter
popped up to the pitcher.

Barco hopped a leadoff single
in the second and managed to
reach third on a wild pitch and a
stolen base, but Murphy got the
next batter to pop up and fol-
lowed up with two strikeouts. In
the bottom of the inning, Murphy
blasted a leadoff home run over
the leftfield fence. Jarosz singled
but got gunned down attempting
to steal. Ruka singled and stole
second, Van Dam singled and
Max Wischusen slashed an RBI
single to center, making the
score, 2-0.

In the fourth, Barge bashed a
single to center and rumbled to
second when the ball eluded the
fielder. Urbano stepped up and
drilled his RBI double down the
leftfield line.

The Cougars added two runs of
insurance in the fifth. Van Dam
chopped a leadoff single and
swiped second and third.
Wischusen walked and stole sec-
ond. Will Robinson hacked a two-
run single then, later, got gunned
down attempting to steal second.

In the Raider sixth, Barge

squibbled a two-out single and
advanced to second on a wild
pitch. Barco lined an RBI double
down the right field line then
Urbano grounded to second for
the final out.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 000 101 2
Cranford 020 02x 4

Probitas Verus Honos
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ANGELI BLASTS THREE-RUN HOME RUN; YANG, GIALLUISI, KEARNY CRACK 2 HITS APIECE

WF Blue 9s Top Long Hill, 7-4 in No. Jersey All-Star League
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Strong pitching set up a tightly
contested game, but a few key
hits and several fine fielding plays
allowed the Westfield Blue 9U
baseball team to earn a 7-4 vic-
tory over Long Hill in North Jer-
sey All-Star League action at
Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield on
the 44th anniversary of man’s
first walk on the moon — July 20,
1969.

Sam DeMizio and Connor
Dreyer shared the pitching du-
ties for Long Hill. Dreyer relieved
DeMizio in the third inning after
Westfield Blue plated three runs
and limited them to just one
more run on two hits and one
walk, while striking out six in
three innings.

“Connor threw well. He throws
a lot of strikes. But these kids, as

they get older, are going to hit
better, so you will need the de-
fense. Defense wins baseball,”
Long Hill Head Coach Dave
DeMizio said.

Jack Barker, Aiden Scheper and
Dylan Rossin each pitched two
innings for Westfield. Barker al-
lowed three runs with two hits
and two walks and struck out
four. Scheper yielded one run on
two hits, walked none and fanned
one. Rossin permitted no runs,
no hits and no walks, while strik-
ing out one.

“We are playing disciplined
baseball. We throw strikes. We
have seven of eight kids, who
can pitch for us. We won four
tough games in a row. We beat
Berkeley Heights, Long Hill,
Scotch Plains and Chatham. We
weren’t even close to making the
playoffs. These four wins put us

in the top tier of our division,”
Westfield Blue Coach Peter

Gialluisi said.
Strong defense, especially on

the part of both teams’ infield
kept the game tight.

“It was definitely a well-played
game. We’ve played Westfield
quite a few times before. They
are a good team on the field. We
always have good games with
them, back-and-forth, tight
games. What it came down to
today was they made the plays.
They played a solid defensive
game. Our boys put the ball in
play. They were there and made
the plays,” Coach DeMizio said.

“We don’t make a lot of errors.
Our infielders know what to do
with the baseball. It’s smart base-
ball. They don’t throw the ball
around,” Coach Gialluisi said.

Gumbert 1 Field has unusually
large dimensions, being 200 feet
down both lines and approxi-
mately 220 in center, but a few of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Story on page 9

of The Westfield Leader
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the nine-year-olds challenged the
distance. Long Hill’s Dreyer
banged a triple in the fourth in-
ning. Tyler Frankel smashed a
two-run double in the second.
The longest drive came off the
bat of Westfield Blue’s Steven
Angeli, who blasted an inside-
the-park three-run home run in
the third. Kevin Yang (2-for-3,

run scored) drilled an RBI double
in the first, and Aiden Kearney
(2-for-2, run scored) cracked a
double in the second.

“They probably popped out 185-
190 feet over here. We have
some big strong kids, and we
have gotten better every game.
I am so proud of them,” Coach
Gialluisi said.

Nick Marino led off the Long Hill
first inning with a walk. Drew Van
Houtte reached on an error, and
after Dreyer grounded out to
shortstop, Marino scored on
DeMizio’s grounder to second. In
the bottom of the inning, Scheper

drew a leadoff walk and Yang
yanked his RBI double to right-
center. Barker walked, Mark
Gialluisi (2-for-3, run scored)
tapped an infield single and Daniel
Riccardi drew a bases-loaded
walk to score Yang.

Long Hill was up to the
challenge and scored a pair
of runs in the second to grab
a 3-2 lead. Scott Cunningham
walked, Preston Gully singled
to center and Frankel drilled
his two-run double to left-
center. Westfield knotted the
score in the bottom of the
inning. Kearney doubled to
right and sped to second on
a passed ball. Mike McKenna
was hit-by-a-pitch then
Kearney scored on Kevin
Warren’s grounder back to
the mound.

Westfield found the spots
in the third. Barker and
Gialluisi both singled and
Angeli slammed his three-
run homer. After the pitch-
ing change, Rossin reached
base on an error, Stephen
Harvey walked, Kearney

singled and McKenna added an
RBI groundout, giving Westfield
a 7-3 lead.

Long Hill’s final run came in the
fourth when Dreyer lined his triple
to left and scored on DeMizio’s
RBI infield single.
Long Hill 120 100 4
Westfield Blue 214 00x 7
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CRANFORD – The Jewish Com-
munity Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey, which offers pre-
school and kindergarten pro-
grams, has announced that it is
expanding beyond its walls in
Scotch Plains to create a small,
intimate 2s program at Temple
Beth-El Mekor Chayim begin-
ning in September. Temple
Beth-El Mekor Chayim is located
at 338 Walnut Avenue in
Cranford.

There are both half-day and
full-day 2s program options, and
the JCC also will offer early and
late stay care options at the
Cranford location.

The JCC preschool and kinder-
garten is NAEYC (National Asso-
ciation for the Education of Young
Children) accredited and is a
recognized Sheva Learning Com-
munity Cornerstone School by
the JCCA of North America.
Sheva (seven) is comprised of

seven core elements that iden-
tify and distinguish the school as
a progressive, dynamic and ex-
cellent learning community that
identifies with constructivist
learning philosophies and is in-
spired by Jewish expressions of
values.

Additionally, the JCC’s Cranford
location offers working parents
commuting convenience as
Temple Beth-El Mekor Chayim is
within walking distance from the
Cranford train station and bus
stop and just minutes away from
the Garden State Parkway. Par-
ents who use mass transit may
park in the synagogue lot all day
while their child is in school.

Membership at the JCC gives
individuals access to this new
JCC preschool option and lets
them enjoy all that the JCC of-
fers, such as its state-of-the-art
Fitness Center, indoor and out-
door pools, Camp Yachad, a full

Garwood Library to Present
Magic Show For Adults

GARWOOD – The Garwood Pub-
lic Library will host a magic show
for adult audiences on Wednes-
day, July 31, at 7 p.m. Magician
Mark Zacharia will present a pro-
gram entitled “Murder, Mystery,
and Magic.”

Mr. Zacharia’s whodunit with a
magical twist is just the latest in
his series of one-man magic
shows. He has performed off-
Broadway at Monday Night
Magic, at the Dickens Parlour
Theatre in Delaware, the Wizardz
Theater in Florida and South
Street Magic in Philadelphia, and
has even been brought up for a
command performance for the
New York State Senate.

Mr. Zacharia performs at the

Stage House Tavern in Scotch
Plains on Thursday evenings and
at Calandra’s Mediterranean Grill
in Fairfield on Sunday evenings.

Registration is required for this
event and can be done in person
at the library, by calling (908)
789-1670 or through the library’s
interactive calendar at
youseemore.com/garwood. The
Garwood Public Library is located
at the corner of Walnut Street
and Third Avenue, behind the
Lincoln School complex.

Library hours are Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8
p.m., and Fridays from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The library is closed on
Saturdays during the summer
until after Labor Day.

slate of innovative programming
and more.

For more information regard-
ing all JCC preschool and kin-
dergarten programs, contact
Robin Brous, JCC associate ex-
ecutive director and Early Child-
hood Services director, at (908)
889-8800, extension no. 204,
or rbrous@jccnj.org. For infor-
mation on JCC membership, con-
tact Caren Goldberg, member-
ship director, at (908) 889-8800,
extension no. 236, or
cgoldberg@jccnj.org.

Located at 1391 Martine Av-
enue in Scotch Plains, the JCC of
Central New Jersey is a con-
stituent agency of the Jewish
Federation of Greater MetroWest
NJ, United Way of Greater Union
County and the Westfield United
Fund. Financial assistance is
available for JCC membership
and various programs.

Cranford Board OKs
Multi-Use Subdivision

at a later date when they have
more information. The final con-
dition was a continued emphasis
on marketing and using the units
as one-bedroom apartments; the
spaces, which range from 875 to
1,040 square feet, also contain a
study that could theoretically be
converted into an additional bed-
room illegally, it was noted.

The storm management sys-
tem described would go above
and beyond township require-
ments, but as it was not specifi-
cally addressed in the township
engineer’s memo on the project,
board members wanted to con-
firm the logistics before giving
the green light on the project.

Commissioner Edward O’Malley
cast the one “nay” vote; his re-
marks focused on the external
appearance of the proposed edi-
fice, three sides of which are plain.

“Was any consideration given
to making this more visually ap-
pealing?,” he asked. “If I may say
so, it looks like storage units when
it is living units.”

“We felt what we did was attrac-
tive and residential...and comple-
mented the neighborhood,”
project architect Gregory Waga
responded, citing nearby build-
ings.

Overall, however, the planning
board members felt like their ini-
tial fears were adequately as-
suaged by the presentation and
answers of the Somma group.

Board member Dan Aschenbach
and Mayor Tom Hannen, Jr., who
sits on the board, each expressed
enthusiasm for the space in light
of its handicap accessibility, which
can be hard to find in residential
units. Other board members
thought it would contribute to the
township as a whole.

“When I look at the streetscape
of Centennial, I think it will add to
the neighborhood,” board mem-
ber Mary O’Connor said. “I think
it’s a great project.”

By CHARLOTTE MURTISHAW
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD - A proposed devel-
opment on Centennial Avenue in
Cranford was heard and passed
by the township’s planning board
by a 7-1 vote on July 17.

The multi-use subdivision will
consist of a commercial space on
the first floor and five, one-bed-
room apartments on the second
floor, all yet to be rented. Cur-
rently, a two-family home exists
on the lot. The owners of the
property, Anthony and Marie
Somma, have owned and oper-
ated nearby land in Cranford for
seven years.

The application to demolish and
rebuild was first submitted in De-
cember, and plans were over-
hauled following critical feedback
from the board.

Deliberations to arrive at the
vote took approximately three
hours, after thorough testimony
and questioning of the project’s
engineer and architect.

Concerns raised regarding the
project at last week’s hearing in-
cluded parking and circulation is-
sues, external lighting and an
intended wall or fence. Township
planner Paul Ricci also was on
hand to critique the plans.

The board passed the applica-
tion under a set of conditions. It
asked for confirmation from the
town engineer of the effective-
ness of a storm management sys-
tem; a different window trim;
that the parking lots intended for
the commercial and residential
space, respectively, be consoli-
dated; and that one parking space
be eliminated to prevent a blind
spot for motorists.

The board also requested com-
pliance with Cranford’s affordable
housing ordinance, which requires
owners to either set aside a unit
or pay a developers’ fee. The
Sommas agreed to comply, but
will decide on which route to take

JCC of Central New Jersey to Expand
Preschool to Cranford Synagogue

Marist Announces
Dean’s List

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. — The
following local students have
been named to the Marist Col-
lege Dean’s List for the spring
2013 semester:

Robert Jotantos, Cranford, is a
member of the Class of 2014 and
is majoring in Accounting.

Amanda Markowski, Westfield,
is a member of the Class of 2014
and is majoring in Psychology.

Ryan Scrudato, Westfield, is a
member of the Class of 2013 and
is majoring in English Writing –
Adolescence Education.
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TCNJ Announces
Dean’s List

EWING - The following local
students have earned the es-
teemed honor of placement on
the Dean’s List at The College of
New Jersey (TCNJ) for the spring
2013 semester:

Julianne Grandal, a senior com-
munication Studies major and a
resident of Cranford; Bridget
Wolansky, a senior accountancy
major and a resident of Cranford;
Karolis Matulis, a senior accoun-
tancy major and a resident of
Cranford; Michael D’agostino, a
freshman accountancy major and
a resident of Garwood; Paige
Farley, a junior open option-busi-
ness major and a resident of
Cranford; Ryan Munz, a sopho-
more open option-business ma-
jor and a resident of Cranford;
James Lubin, a senior interna-
tional studies major and a resi-
dent of Cranford;  Chelsea Nigro,
a senior psychology major and a
resident of Cranford; Gretchen
Conway, a senior psychology
major and a resident of Cranford;
Roy Colicchio, a senior psychol-
ogy major and a resident of
Cranford; Melissa Nesi, a Senior
Women’s and gender studies
major and a resident of Cranford;
Katherine Hannen, a senior early
childhood – M/S/T major and a
resident of Cranford; Kelly
Hardman, a junior elementary
education – M/S/T major and a
resident of Cranford; Ellie Barkin,
a senior elementary education –
M/S/T major and a resident of
Cranford; Kyle Aslin, a junior early
childhood major and a resident
of Cranford; Lana Rahal, a junior
early childhood major and a resi-
dent of Cranford; Ashley Rozman,
a junior elementary education

major and a resident of Cranford;
Alex Lewis, a sophomore special
education major and a resident
of Cranford; Kristen
VanBenschoten, a freshman spe-
cial education major and a resi-
dent of Cranford; Elizabeth
Lafferty, a senior civil engineer
major and a resident of Cranford;
and  Abigail Calixto, a freshman
biology major and a resident of
Cranford.

To achieve this honor, a stu-
dent must carry 12 or more cred-
its that semester and have a 3.5
grade point average or above.

Delaware Announces
Dean’s List

NEWARK, Del. — Several local
students have been named to
the University of Delaware’s
Dean’s List for Spring 2013.

Those students include:
Gemma Antoniewicz, of Cranford;
Alanna Augustine, of Cranford;
Ryan Bryson, of Cranford; Michael
Cohen, of Cranford; Lauren
Corcoran, of Westfield; Sara
Dankosky, of Cranford; Carley
Davis, of Westfield; Catherine
DeMasi, of Westfield; Brendan
Dilandro, of Mountainside;
Kaitlyn Lazaro, of Cranford; Sara
Mitchell, of Westfield; Katherine
Morris, of Westfield; Mairead
O’Boyle, of Westfield; Megan
Papandrea, of Cranford; Eliza-
beth Penczak, of Westfield;
Samuel Rackear, of Westfield;
Robert Steinfeld, of Westfield;
Patrick Tresnan, of Westfield;
Anthony Valles, of Westfield;
Brandon Vassallo, of Westfield;
Lauren Wagner, of Mountainside
and Kayla Wiesinger, of Westfield.

To meet eligibility requirements
for the Dean’s List, a student
must be enrolled full-time and
earn a GPA of 3.33 or above for
the semester.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
GROWING BUSINESS...Dreyer Farms owner John Dreyer and his daughter, Jessica, will be expanding the farm stand
after the Cranford Zoning Board of Adjustment approved their application Monday to tear down the stand and the home
on the property along Springfield Avenue in Cranford. The family will build a larger farm stand to accommodate their
growing business.

CRANFORD – The Union County
Peace Council will hold its 11th
Annual Peace Arts and Interna-
tional Friendship Fair in down-
town Cranford on Sunday, Au-
gust 4, from noon to 7 p.m.

The dual themes of this year’s
fair will be “Making a Living,”
which addresses the correlation
of economics and peace, and
“The Courage of Their Convic-
tion: honoring those who have
said ‘No’ to war,” acknowledging
non-violence, pacifist and war
resistance movements.

There will be music, art, po-
etry, dance and activities. Once

again, the fair will feature dis-
plays of artwork by Union County
artists, music performers who
have been newly discovered at
open-mike evenings around
Cranford; an opportunity to learn
paper crane origami; children’s
events and representation by
local organizations that foster
peace, diplomacy, humanitari-
anism and an end to nuclear
weapons. The festivities will in-
clude a solar and bike-powered
public-address system.

This family-friendly event will be
held at the Eastman Plaza Clock
Park, located at 2 Eastman Street

Peace Arts-Friendship Fair Set for August 4
at North Avenue. Parking will be
free. The day will end with a drum
circle for peace. Participants are
invited to bring their drum or other
percussion instrument.

In the event of rain, the fair
will be postponed until the fol-
lowing Sunday, August 11. Ven-
dors are welcome; there is a
$10 suggested donation for a
six-foot-by-eight-foot space.
Any individual or group wish-
ing to perform or display their
artwork is asked to contact
Monica Shimkus at
unioncountypeacecouncil@gmail.com
or (908) 884-1262.
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